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CÎÎA;”»Tî^rt

K4»LY lUyiUFNCTJS

I

aKD b x p k h i k h c f s

ZK YBB Liyg OF GOEiHS
It la «eUL to ooasidor tho Influoneoa and exportenooa
that eerved to laproea and owld the oharaotar and nind of
the author, Johann Wolfgang won Goethe, up to, and ineluding,the tine of the writing of the group of poena
called "Annette",

in order to get a background for their

etuUF*
The paternal anoeatora of Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
came from tho working olaaaea, each auoeeedifig generation
riaing in civic uaefulneaa and eateem irtkile adding to its
own financial v e U being*

The earlleat recorded anoeator,

Joachim Goethe, "occupied a reapectable poaition in the
town of Sangerahanaen, near Artexn, during the aecond and

1
third decadea of the aeventeenth century."

Hie son, Hans

Goethe, ao far as ia known, was from Berks bel Sonderahauawk.

He lived for a time ff^er 1656 in Sa nge i^ ua an and
3
'
died thirty years later in A r t e m *
Hans G h r i a t i w Goethe,
the son of Hama Goethe, followed hia father*a trade of
farrier in A r t e m *
1.
S.

He accumulated valuable property and

iti^ann 'Tolikang Ooatiti.- tolohtnim and Waltofaeit. T:d.TV
O.A.BuoUkat., Bo«ton, l l S W T x T r i “
Oeoi* Btttoaokl.
L«ben Goathu.. Verla* Ton
■m. Knmur naob f.“ r S n , (I3SlT;p. 18.

seoured the poelticm of toen oounoilor, prior to hie death
in 1*84.
Frieârioh Georg Goethe (1657-17S0), the eon of Bane
Ohrietian, «as a tailor by trade, and after exteneive
travels, «hioh took him as far a# Paris, settled down in
free imperial eity of Frankfort am Maim, «here he
iaoreased his «salth and at the end of 168* «as granted
the rights of eitiawship.

Bis seeond marriage, on May 4 ,

170*, «as to Cornelia Sohellhom, the «ido« of the ouner
of the ian,**Zum ^Idenhof»**

She «as the grandmother of

Goethe so lovingly mentioned in the poet*s Diohtnng
4
Wahrheitil

tind

**Sie «usste uns mit allerlei Kleinlgkelten au
besehdftigen and mit allerlei guten Bissen zu er*
quioken. An einem Veihnaehtsabmnde jedoeh setate
aie alien ihren Wohlthaten die Krone auf_ indem aie
uns sin Puppenapiel vorstellen liess, und so in dam
alten Bause sine neue tult ersehuf*
Dieses unerear#»
te te Sohaaspiel aog die jungen Gemdter mit Oe«alt
an siehs be sondera auf den K n a b w maohte as einen
s#&r starken Kindruek, dor in eine grosse, langdaum
e m d e Wixkung naehklang»** e
6
%.''Georg ^ ^ o « i ^ l / bo. oit.o. I 2.

4#
S.

Goethe
Minna
and T m t h , a Heviaed Translation. {London 191^ )« 2 Vole.
T.Ï. pp5"*. ••She kne« how to armse us with various
trifles, and to regale us with all sorts of delioaeies.
But one Christmas evening, she crowned all her kind
deeds by having a puppet-show exhibited before us, and
thus unfolded a mew world in the old house. This un
expected perfoxiaanoe had a powerful attraction for our
young minds; upon the boy particularly it made a
very strong impression, which affected him deeply and
penaanently.** German quotation is from Goethe, Dichtuns
und Wahrheit, O n . clt. . p. 11.

Johnim Oaiiper^ father of the poet, wa» the second son
of this marriage*

At the death of the first son the

parents ooneent mt ed their ambitions €m fohanm Casper,
giving him a thorough i e ^ X training in the Onivereities
of Giessen, Leipslg, and strasshurB, with praetiosX
training at the Imperial court of Jus ties at watmlar.

He

obtained the degree of Doctor of Law on the strength of
d
a learned legal dissertation#
After travel in Italy, France, and Holland, he set*»
tied in FiMtnkfurt am Main#

Failing to get a local civic

appointment, he secured the title of Imperial gounoillor
from the Emperor Charles TXZ*
In 1F4B, Johann Kasper Goethe married Katherine
Bltisbeth fen tor, who was twenty years younger then he.
She ess M&e daughter of the chief magistrate of Frankfurt,
who helonged to a highly distinguished aristocratic family
7
Which included teachers, lawyers, and court officials,
Their first child, b o m on august 80, 1748, was Johann
Wolfgang, the poet*
According to the aoove records it may be seen that
Goethe had n<me of the hardships due to poverty that so
8
often seem to attend genius#
Neither was the family so
élm
7#

G.

d^tke,
Georg Brand*
Danish by hJ
1 8 8 B K Vol. I., p.40.

SB&. Sacks, a t SasJ^i&> w ™

vonc.

«•aXttiy ttmt h# aatt^veû <m that sooro*

Moroover* tho

fother. who 001* that hla fomlly woo well tcücon oare of#

9

woo of o frugal oatuxw# lUiloh did mot admit of I w m w y *
tho poot glvoo ua hla Ida# of tho te&doneloa ho In*
horltod from hia porimta in ti*o following often quoted
YOfaoas
..
'

**Vom Vatof hah* ioh die stator#
Doa lobona a m a t o a TfSiro&f
Von m t t o v h o h e a die Frohnatur.
hia Litat an fahnliren#
The father* a rank of laporial Oonnoillor plaood him

on a levai with tho oity aagiatratoa# thua dlaquallfjring
11
him from holding offioa undar ttiom*
Thla gava him the
opportunity of davoting hia entire tima and anaigiaa to
the ednoation# not only of hie ehildren# hut to the
further oulture of hia o h a m i n g and already well-read
wife*

though a t o m # oold# and formal# Johann Ceaper waa

a aarioua# orderly# induetrioua# and tfUth#loving nan#
with an inaatiahle thiret for knowledge, plnoing hinaelf
tmdar aa a trio t diaoipllna in hia atudiea aa he did hla
family.
9.

10*

XI.

*the eraving for hnowladge# the delight in

liaorK jranèea^ dp. ' o^'t. ,a .

0«R.Lewee#
T r o m my father I inherit toy
frame# end the a toady guidanee of life; from dear
little mother my happy dlapoaition# and love of
atory^telli ng#**
H—

. oggMa. m weh axMalgii fo r

m luu

Tia. »jr Hrs. Oliphant. (Philadelphia,n. :.)

-*5"

ooBMunieatlne 1%, %hm alnost paten tie attentlcm to tetalle,
«hioh are notioeablo in tho poot* are oil traooabl# in

12
the father. **

**fho moot oomopienono oontraot to hie son
15
lay in an utter look of imagination***
‘ aoetho*o mother^ oho remained young with her eon, wan
joyouo, loring, oimple, and beloved by all#

She wrote

Frau von Stein in 1985%
** Xeh habe die Onade ram Oott, daeo nooh koine _
Menaehemaeele mioarergndgt ron air weggegangen iat ,
woo# atandeo. Altera und Oeaohleohtea aie auoh go#»
woaon* Ioh habe die Menaohon sehr lieh und daa fOhlt
Alt und Fung, gehe ohne Prdtemaion duroh die Welt und
tea bohagt axiom U d m n a S h n o n und tCOohtexn, bemorali«
airo niomamdem, auehe immer die gute Seite auanuapdhen, Qberlaaao die aohlianon dem, dor die Menaohon
aehuf und dor ea am beaten verateht, die koken mbnu#
oohleifea, und bei dieaer Mothode befinde ioh mi oh
wohl, gldokXioh und rorgndgt#**
lowea apeaka of her aa "one of the pleaaantoat figuroa
in Serman literature....To the laat retaining her en^
thuaiaam and aimplioity, mingled with great ahrewdneaa and
12,
15*
14.

lo^a^
™'
5rmndea%T*
oit#, p#st
Johanneo t e h e r r T W t te*a Juaend. (loipnig. 1894).
1(K11. Tranalation of aame by Brandon, Op.eit.
pm 41 f. ** X have a gift of making everyone, utterly
regardloaa of rank, age or aex happy on leaving me.
I like people very mueh, a faot «hioh old and young
approoiate* I go through the world without demanda,
and that pleaoe# the aona and daughtera of the earth.
X preaoh to ao one. I alwaya try to find the good
point# in people and leave the bad onea to Him who
orooted mankind and who beat knowa how to amooth off
tee aharp o o m e r e .
Xn thia way I keep nyaelf well
happy and eontented."
*

knov?leâge of character^ Frau Aja, as they christened her,
at once was grave and hearty, dignified and simple.”
She had been educated in the public schools of Frankfurt
and ^possessed that broad culture which makes one frank
and free in all conditions of life even when in the
16
presence of superiors.”
She was by nature very active,
ridding herself quickly of all difficulties.

She wrote

once to Freiherr von stein, ”Ordnung und Ihihe sind Hauptzdge meinea Charakters, daher tu* ioh allés gleich frisch
von der Hand weg, das Unangenehmete immer auerst , unfi
versohluoke den Teufel ( naoh dem weisen Hate des Gevatters Wieland), ohne ihn erst lange zu beguoken;

liegt

dann allés wieder in den alten Faiten, ist allés IMetene
wieder gleich, dann biete ioh dem Trotz, der mich in gutem
17
Humor flbertreffen wollte.”
This same dislike of unnecessary emotion and agita
tion, of anything disagreeable was noticed in the poet
as early as his third year, when he burst into tears at
the sight of an ugly child and continued crying until
15.
lo.
17.

ÏÆwes^ Op. cit. p. 7.
B rondes. Op. cit. p. 41.
Witkowski, Op. cit.^ p. 18. Translation of same by
Lewes Op* ext.^ p. 8. ”Order and quiet are my
principal characteristics...1 despatch at once what
ever I have to do the most disagreeable always first
and I gulp down the devil without looking at him.
*
When all has returned to its proper state then I
defy any one to surpass ne in good humor.^

«7-

18
the child was removed from his presence.
"Like her son she was rich In comparisons and wcs

19

an exceptionally good inventor and narrator of stories,"
20
This "Lust zu fahullren". with which she regaled her
children night after night, was one of her most valuable
gifts to her son.

She says:-

"Da sass Ich und da verschlang er mlch bald
mit seinen grossen schwarzen Augen und wenn das
Schlcksal Irgend elnes Llebllngs nicht reoht naoh
sclnem Sinn ging, da a ah loh, wle die P o m a d e r
an dor S t l m sohwoll und wle er die Trflne verblss.
Manohmal griff er eln und sagte, noch eh Ich melne
Wendung genoramen hatte; *Nlcht wahr. Mutter, die
Prlnzessln helratet nlcht den verdommten S hnelder
wenn er auoh den Rlesen totschlSgt.’ Wenn xch nun
Halt machte und die Katastrophe auf den nfiohsten
Abend verschob so konnte loh slcher seln, dass
er bis dahln ailes zurecht gertlokt hat te, und so
ward mlr dennmelne Einblldungskraft, wo sie nlcht
zurelchte, hflufig duroh die seine ersetzt."
"That the son, from childhood on, played comedies,
took an Interest in the theatre, the art of acting, and
is. ' tfaywardp Op.cit.^p.9.
19. Brandes Op. cjMt. ,p.41.
20. Lewes, Op.c l t ..p.2.
21. Philipp Wltkop. Goethe. Leben und ’Verk Stuttgart
und Berlin, p.14.
Translation for same by Lewes,
Op. clt..p.14. "%iere I sat and there Wolfgang
held me with his large black eyes;
and when the
fate of one of his favorites was not according to
his fancy, I saw the angry veins swell on his temples
I saw him repress his tears. He often burst in with *
•But mother, the princess won’t marry the nasty
*
tailor, even if he does kill the giant.• And when I
made a pause for the night, promising to continue
It on the morrow, I was certain that he would in
the meanwhile think it out for hinself, and so he
often stimulated my imagination."

—8—

the writing of dramas

was due to the mother* s influence...
22

She nursed a burning passion for the theatre.”

i2e find

them manipulating the puppets on the puppet stage, the
gift of the grandmother;

and soon inventing their own

characters and productions for that miniature stage.
Goethe writes in "Dichtung und Wahrheit”;”So hat doch diese kindliche Unterhaltung
und BeschHftigung auf seur mannigfaltige Weise
bei mir das Erfindungs— und DarstellungsvermOgen,
die Einbildungskraft und eine gewisse Technik
geübt und beftfrdert, wie es vielleicht auf
keinem a n d e m V/ege in so kurzer Zeit, in einem
so eng en Raur.o, mitgSO wenigem Aufwand hStte
geschehen kOnnen.”
After the puppets were outgrown Wolfgang and his
sister Cornelia, with their comrades, delighted in pre
paring for, and in performing their own plays and comedies.
And, during this time, on Sunday afternoons, the boy and
a group of his comrades competed in verse making.

His

superiority in these exercises was proven to his own
satisfaction when the poems were submitted to the teachers
22.
23.

Brandes^ Op.cit..p .42.
"'
Goethe, Dichtung und Wmhi-hAi t O p .cit . ^p.54.
Translation for same by M.S.Smith, poetry and Truth
(Goethe).p. 57.
”These childish amusements neverthe
less developed my powers of invention and representa
tion in various ways, and called my imagination and
a certain technical skill into play, to a degree which
could not perhaps have been attained in any other
way in so short a time, in so confined a space and
at so little expense.”
*

-9-

of the children.
Soon after he was seven years old, during the dis
quiet times at the beginning of the Seven Years* War,
Wolfgemg spent much time in the gardens of his grandfather,
the town’s chief magistrate.

"Der Neue Paris, Knaben-

mërchen ".(The New Paris, A Boy’s Fairy Tale), was his
written expression of this period.
"The mother’s admirable method of cultivating the
inventive activity of the boy, finds its pendant in the
father’s method of cultivating his receptive faculties.,.
24
exercising the intellect rather than memory."
The precocity of the boy is shown in some of the
25
exercises he wrote at the age of six, seven, and eight.
His studies, carefully supervised by his father, included
Greek, Latin, English, French. Italian, Hebrew, Geography,
and History, as well as the basic principles of various
natural sciences.

Memy of his exercises consisted in

writing the conversations wi"ch his comrades or his father.
He was required to make an outline of the Sunday sermons.
"He had to write poetry on various themes"to gain a know26
ledge and facility in rhyming and metrics.
However, the
father’s "sternness, irrational and intolerable, was
24. Lewes. Op. cit..p.15.
25. Ibid.,p.15.
26. Brandes, Op. oi_t.,p.39.

------ -

—10—

little inclined to instill. •• e feeling' of filial oie ty,
though it had its good effect.

The precocious boy could

well stand excessive hemming—in, and his poetic nature,
independent as it was and rebellious at the very thought
of restraint

became so much the more powerful because
*
27
it had been subjected to severe discipline.”
Sources of great inspiration to him were the Bible,
Shakespeare, and Homer.

He was early acquainted with the

figures of Greek MythologyThe father, who was quite musical, as was his father
before him, did not neglect a musical training for his
children.

The daughter, Cornelia, who was the only other

survivor of the six children, and to vrhom Goethe was
passionately devoted throughout life, was a credit to
her teaching.
far.

But her beloved brother did not get very

He, however, took a keen delight in art, spending

many enjoyable hours in drawing— both as a child and later.
He even thought that he might become an artist, but he
lacked the requisite talent for it— the talent which shone
forth in his writing.

This, however, did not prevent

him from enjoying the friendship of artists wherever
he went.
Zi•

Brandes^ Op. cit.,D.407

-11-

A f ter the grandmother’s death in 1754, the home was
reoullt, and the children were removed to the home of
friends and were placed in a public school.

Goethe speaks

of this experience in Dichtung und Wahrheit:
ff

"Dleser Ubergang hatte manches Unangenehme,
denn indem man die bisher zu Hause abgesondert,
reinllch, edel, obgleioh strong gehaltenen Kinder
unter eine rohe Masse von jungen GeschiJpfen hlnunterstiess, so batten sie vom Gemeinen, Schleohten,
Ja Niedertrëchtigen gnnz unerwartet allés zu
leiden, weil sie aller TTuffcn und aller Fëhigkeit ermangelten, sich dagegen zu sohÜtzon.”28
This was the beginning of the boy’s explorations in
and aoout his native city, Frankfurt.

He even penetrated

into the Ghetto and made friends wherever he went.

In

Dichtung und Wahrheit he again writes:
"Eine gewisse Ileigung zum Altertümlichon
setzto sich bei dem Knaben fast we1che bemonders
duroh alte Chroniken Holzschnitte, wie z.B. den
Gravsohen von der Belagerung von Frankfurt
genëhrt und begünstigt wurde, wobei noch eine
andre Lust, bloss Menschliche Zusthnde in ihrer
Mannichfaltigkeit und Nattlrlichkeit ohne weitern
Anspruch auf Intéressé Oder Schdnheit zu erfassen,
sich hervorthat." 29
P.&l Goethe, Dichtung and Wahrheit, Op. city p.i;:^.
Translation for same by M.S.Smith, O p .cit.^p.7
"This transition was rather unpleasant;
for when
children, who had hitherto been carefully guarded
at hone, under the purest and best moral influence
were thrown among a rough crowd of young creatures*
they were suddenly brought into cruel contact with*
what was vulgar, bad, and even base, since they
lacked both weapons and skill to protect themselves."
39. Ibid.,p.15.
Translation for same by M.S.Smith, Op .c i t.
p. 9.
"A certain love of antiquity was thus i m p l a n t ^ ’*
in the boy, and was specially fostered and encouraged

-12-

He enjoyed passln^^ the Saalhof, where one of
Charlemagne's oastles was said to have stood*

The town

had attained proralnenoe in 843, when it became the capital
of Germany, then called the East Franconian Empire.

Until

the thirteenth century it remained an Imperial Free City.
In 1536, at the time of the Reformation, it became the
permanent place of the election of the German emperors*
This

’aristocratic Republic” retained its privileges

and independence until the midule of the eighteenth
30
Century#
Even during Goethe’s time a few old patrician
families jealously guarded Frankfurt’s ancient traditions
and customs within its historic walls, towers, and gates.
At Goethe’s birth the population was about 53,000.

Lying

between the north and south of Germany, Frankfurt combined
the cold intellectual pedantry of the north with the
warm southern joyousness of life.

Its ”love of colors, and

joy in living' was manifest at the merchants’ fairs in spring
and fall, and reached its height during the coronation
31
festivities following the various inperial elections.

SÎ*.

encouraged by old chronicles and wood-cuts as for
instance
those of Grave pourtraying the siege*of
Frankfort.
A.t the same time there developed in him
a delight in observing the purely human conditions
of life in their variety and simplicity, apart from
any other pretensions to interest or beauty.”
ail.,p.33.

-15-

Goethe "drew his inspiration from without;
acting, thinking, feeling world around him:

from the

he omits no

opportunity of stating that he is essentially objective
rather than subjective;

he invites particular attention

to his habit of moulding into a poetic shape everything
32
which vividly affected him."
Thus even his first written exorcises were results
of external stimuli.
thing he heard or saw.

He reacted definitely to every
When he heard the news of the

Lisbon earthquake, on November first, 1755, he was deeply
stirred and began to question his religious teachings.
Lewes staces that his father, after a church service on
the subject of the disaster, asked the boy what his
reaction to the sermon was».

He answered,^Why, it may,

after all be a much simpler matter than the clergyman
thinks;

God knows very well that an immortal soul can
34
receive no injury from a mortal accident."
This mental questioning resulted in a desire to
approach the Deity in his own way, in as much as the
Church-Protestantism ” den man uns Überlieferte, eigentlich nur eine Art von trockner Moral:

an einen geist-

reichen Vortrag ward nicht gedacht, und die Lehre konnte
32.
33.
34.

Hayward. Oplcit. p.3
'
M.S.Smith, Op.cit.,p.37.
Lewes, Op.cit..p.32.

—14—

35
weder der Seele nooh dem Herzen zusagen.**

He accordingly

gathered together various geological specimens he posses
sed and arranged them on his father’s red lacquered music
stand, with some fumigawion tapers on top.

When the sun

arose above the house tops the tapers were ignited by
means of a burning-glass, and gave off a pleasant odor.
This seemed to him a more fitting tribute to his Maker
than a flame.

This was repeated once
36
ment of the red lacquer stand.

but to the detri-

Goethe's interest in the 'Jew-German* of the Ghetto,
and in the Bible resulted in a desire to study Hebrew, in
order to read it in its original form.

As he waf already

studying English, French, Italian, Latin, and Greek, he
Invented a story about several brothers and a sister who
lived in different parts of the globe.

These fictitious

characters corresponded with e ch other in these different
languages.

This effort facilitated his use of the

languages and pleased his father.

3 5 . Goethe's Dichtung und Wahrheit Opè cit. p.45.
Translation for same "by M.S.Smith Op. oil. p.31,
"The Church-Protestantism imoarted to us was
prooerly speaking, nothing but a kind of dry*
morality; no one dreamt of presenting it in an
interesting form;
and the doctrines failed to
satisfy either soul or heart."
36. Ibid.,p. 46 ff. (Dichtung und Wahrheit)

—15—

**DramenplSxie und—fregniente, wle *Belsezar*, *Ruth*,
’Isabel*, ’Selina’, sowle eine prosaische ErzQhlung
der Geschich'te von Joseph und seinen Brddern. . *war en
die litersrische Frucht dieser 3ibelstudien«"37
To please his father Goethe had a quarto bound,
which he called "Vemischte Gedlchte".
Works)*

(Miscellaneous

This volune Included the story of Joseph and

his brethren,’’The Descent of Christ Into Hell’J ^ end
several verses written in imitation of the church songs,
which the youth thought t s good as, if not better than
those used in the services.
Je the earth quake of Lisbon to some extent had
shaken Wolfgang’s faith in the beneficence of God, so
the diverse partisanship of his father and grandfather Textor in the Seven Years War, which began on August 28, 1756,
caused the seven year old boy to lose his faith in the
"people’s sense of justice."4(>rhe pleasant family gatherings
were broken up, because of the dissensions which arose.
The father, who had been made Rat (Councillor) by
Charles VII, remained loyal to Frederick and Prussia.

37.

38.
39.
40.

The

Witkop, Op. pit.. p.15. "Plans and fragments of dramas
such as Belscnazzar, Ruth, Isabel, Selima, as well as
a prose epic of the story of Joseph and his brethren
...wore the literary fruits of these Bible studies."
Eugen Wolff, Der Junge Goethe
(Oldenburg und Leln%ig.
1906-7). p.7
Goethe, Dichtung und wahrheit. O p . cit., p. 172 ff.
Brandes, Op. cit.. p. 44.

-16*

grandfather and aoma of his children sided with Austria#
Thus the twwn was divided, and the injustiee of the
aeousations against the good qualities of the participants
on both sides on the war, seened more than the boy could
understand#

He says:

**Wie air in meinea sechsten Jahre^ naoh dem
Erdbeben von Llssabon, die Gflte Gottea einlgermaseen verddohtlg geworden war. so fing ioh nun,
wegan Friedrichs dee Zweiten, die Gereehtigkeit
dee Fublikums au beaweifeln an# Hein Geradt war von
Natur zur Khrerbietung geneigt, und es gehOrte
eine grosse Ersohtttterung daau, um melnen Glauben
an irgend ein Shrwürdiges wonken au maohen#"41
%e

passage of troops through the city added interest

to the boy’s studies and play#

A new world opened up to

Wolfgang, when on January 2, 1759, Frankfurt was taken over
by the French army#

The commander. Count Thorane, a

cultured French gentleman, was quartered in the Goethe
home, to the Intense annoyance of the boy's father#

^ #" " boctüe,'

QJL*

all*#PP»51,52.

Translation of same by 1C#S«Smith, O p .cit. .0.56#
**A8 in my sixth year, after the earthquake at Lisbon,
my faith in the goodness of God had been shaken,
in the same way I now began, K pÉriopos of Frederick II,
to doubt the justice of the public# My heart was
naturally inclined to reverence, and it required a
great shook to shatter my faith in anything that
was vunerable### But now that I consider the matter
more oloeely, I can discover here the germ of that
disregard and even contempt for the public, which
clung to me for a whole period of my life, and only
in later days was corrected by insight and culture#”

-X7-

Brandea aeya, **th© aXart youth oame, however. In
oontaot not alnply with one prominent Frenohoian;

he

rebelved a generaX introduction to French oustcxaa and
42

uaagee.**

The French army brought with It a French

Theatre#

Goethe reeeived a free ticket to aXX perform

manoee through the influence of h a grandfather#

Be

attended dally, making the acquaintance of Deronea^ a
youth his own age, who was aoeoolated with the theatre#
Although,at first, Goethe understood very little of the
dialogue. It was not long before he was chatting In French
with his companion, as well as with the French men In
his home#

This contact stimulated him to further activity#

He said:
'^llelne Leldenshaft su dem franzBslsohen
Theater wuohs mit jeder Yorstellung# ^
^loh hatte nun bald den gansen Kursue der
fransOslsohen Btlhne durchgemaoht; mehrere Stfloke
koBen sohon zum zweiten und drltten BUI; von der
wttrdlgaten TragOdle bis sum lelchtfertIgsten
Vaohsplel war mir allés vor Augen und Gelst vor*>
belgegangen; und wle loh als Kind den Terens naoh*»
auahmen wag te, ao verfehlte loh nunmehr nlcht als
Knabe, bel einem vlel lebhafter drlngenden Anlass
auoh die franzOalschen Fcrmen naoh melnem VermOgen
und Unvenadgen su wlederholen." 40
42.
40#

fariandes. Op. cj|V..D#4d.
G ^the,

mâ

'
a i . AWI..PP 126.127#

Translation of same by M#8.Smlth. O n .c l t # ,p p 89,00.
K y passion for the French theatre grew with every
performance#’* **I had soon covered the whole range of
the French stage;
several pieces were being given
for the second and third times; all had passed
before my eyes and mind, from the stateliest tragedy
to the most frivolous afterpiece;
and just as when
a child I had presumed to Imitate Terence, so now

—10—

The result was a play whose scene was tiiral, but in
which king's daughters, princes,and gods appeared*

Goethe

presented a neat copy of this for the approval of Derones,
who, enjoying the part of critic, tore the piece to bits,
working havoc with his deletions and substitutions.

G œ the

turned to the study of Corneille's Treatise on the Three
unities to discover for himself on what principles young
44
Derone8 had Judged his mutilated play.
This reading led
to a thorough study of the controversies attendent on
playwrlting.

Finding nothing but confusion there, Goethe

turned to the reading of the complete works of Racine
and tîoliere, and much of Corneille.
Upon the departure of the Trench army from Frankfurt,
in June 1761, the home life and studies of the boy re
turned to normalcy.

He oxoended his knowledge of his

interesting birthplace.
The friendships of the boy extended to the towns
people.

He was welcome in many a shop.

Lewes says of h i r ,

’♦A3 to artisans, he was all his life curious about their
handicrafts
45
circles,"

44.
45.

and fond of being admitted into their family

as a boy I did not fail, on much greater incitement
to copy the French forms to the best of rr ability *
and inability.’»
Goeche, Dichtung uiid Wahrheit, Qp. oit. p. 1E9 ff.
Lewes, Op. cit., p. SO.
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U» #njoy#d «ratchlzkg I*aut«uiaok, the j m w l e r ^ la tha
my#$#rl## of the art of JoeeXaettlnss

he Xoar&ed the

prooeeeee of manufaeturliie oil«*oXoth la the fee tory of
NothaageX^ the artlet#

He watched maay other a, eoealngXy

groping to find hlmseXf and hi# Interact#

Hayward wrlte#^

"She e e m e c t n e c c with which Goethe threw hlnaeXf upon
whatever he undertook, with hla fee 1X1 ty la getting up
wtthject after eubject or running them abreast, may be
Inferred from the interest he inspired In men of special
wooatione or pursuits, each of idion regarded him cs a
46
puplX or follower, and had a career ready for him»**
X# Goethe dereXoped. he prepared for his confirma47
tlon, which took place In X7<35# He was greatly Influenced
at this time by Frduleln von KXettenburg, a woman of
a deeply religious nature#

It

whs

somewhat due to her

Influence that he wrote the Religious Odes prevlousXy
48
referred to#
(hi his walks about the town, Goethe became acquainted
with a group of youn^' folks who lived by their wits#

He

was not quite fifteen idien he fell in love with Gretohen,
sister of one of his companions#
The group met almost daily and used Wolfgang's
poetical talents for practical purposes#
46#
47#
48.

MeywaràV
lewea,
Volff,

âjU^*#P»si2#
cl , p*60#
S Î - # P#7 ff.

The proceeds

-•so»

t9tm

«n4 runenül p œ m a , «bioli h« wî?ot®, «®at
40
fMP joye*# f#a#$lne##

'Shm üormuition of* Katoor Zooeph 1%, o# Romwm King,
«## #&e olicMUC for thoso fe«ttiri ties*

Although Oootho*»

father la#âot*4 that Wolfgang #to4y the prooaadliiga of
th# too foiMor ooronntlona with him* in order to oompare
the event#* the boy managed to eee Oretehen* mho vae
eeveral year» hie eenlor end permitted him no femillmrlty*
Ute day of the eoronation yaeeed joyonely#

fhe folloeiag

morning Ooethe aeakened to l o a m that eome of hie unm
e e m p u l o n # eomyanion# had been guilty of forgery#

Gretohen

en» fonnd inaooent and ea# permitted to leave teen#
Ooethe* who proved hie innooenoe in the matter* ea#
greatly o m e h e d nhen he learned that Oretehen*# teetimony
inoluded theee eorde***X eill not deny that I hove often
eoMi him* and eeen him with pleaeope* but 1 t m a t o d him
ae a ehild. and my affeotion for hia wee merely that of
60
# eieter#**
fUe mental eitffering oaueed an illneee* whieh hie
pride healed#

Re tocdc up hie etndiee* delved into

philoeophy* eonght eolitude in long walk# and tripe into
the neighboring mountain# and towne#

18:

iSJ!:

” •

The etudiee of

— EX**

tmA X l W r a t u p # w m m not nogXootod*

Bio

f&rot morrow warn ooom homXoâ and bo ogmln rejoined him
gey oiroXo of friend#.

JLewes write#, **!Tbeir opinion of

bie tmXent# mppoerm to hove M e n enormoum;

their Xove

for him, end interest in mXX he dld^ was of the kind
whieb foXXowed bin through Xife#

Ho natter what hie

nood... whotower offenoe him manner erented, warn moon
forgotten in the irremimtihXe fnmeinntion of bie nature.
the meoret of that fameiamtion warn him own overfXowing
Xovingneom. and him genuine interest in every Individual»
OX
Xity, however oppomite to him own.**
In eoneXumion, it im welX to eonmlder briefly the
noBjreidednems of Ooethe, expremmed in him ohildhood
and earXy youth.

Bis seriousness, formality, rationality,

and inteXXeet, with its o X e a m e s e and oalnness inherited
from him father, baXanoed the XovabXeneam, geniality,
imagination, enthumiasm,»»**if m&thusimxm means filled
58
with a divine idea, and by its light working steadily,**
of his mother#
Rim impatient museeptibiXity, **whiXe it prevented
his ever thoroughly mastering the teohnio of ary one
mubjeet, lay at the bottom of hie mmXti lied activity in
si.
58.

hew*#,
o^.,p.KS7
Ibid, P.54 Î Î 7

dire tioiis BO oppc.Btd lo enoh othoD# **3 aelly o x c l t ^ to
throw hla energy In a now direction, he hnd not the
patience which boginn Ov the bct Inning, and rlaee ( m d u n l l y ,
r>?

alowly

into aasured meat ry.**

The opiü >dc of hi» youthful, tout fervent love for
Gretohen wna tonolnm upon because It la doubtless the
to*»slo of Goethe's first bltti r ooracdy,‘*Dio

1 teohul#*

d.->.cit;vn**, which was written in Leipzig oi>out th© same tin©
that ho wrote the collection of poems and or-x.e studies
called ^Annotte**»

3ranica states that the figure of

Gretohen was evidently Interwoven with the hrleaarik©
Ilrioîi cplfâodw which fori^s the herael for Lhc Gretchen
i:^4
It Faust*
nocauwe of the j;rant iaa:ai of literature th t has
grown up around Ooethe and hl;@ works it wcmld be di iioult for anj o,

0

to make any discoveries that have not

been tont.'uni upon by c:>nc scholar.

Tlie folio/fin#

are in the nature of mi inttnslv© study of V u

ohcipte'■‘o

w 1 tlr^ a

inoluded In the too hlet.’^jamc tt< **, with respect to Goethe*©
Personal © x p e r l m m e s atténuant on the wrltli-^: of thla
collection, tJie literary epoch concerned,

i-he content

and llT:cr 'r; style of tho posas, the motor and v rintiono
5^»
54*

Lowes. Ob.' VitV.'pp.":
6.
Brandes, Os* clt*, p*SO.

tA ortboitimpliy «nd tbm pumotUAtloii*

th« fourtii otiaiiter

«1X1 b# be##d p«ln«lxwkXXy on $b« group of poeae o&llod,
" X n n * % W . a« found In Gootho** '*3gm$Xloh Work*
Xungmb#.**

Tolutto III, and £ug«A Wolff* a **D«r Jung»

Oootho***

S0«

@68-308.
Wolff* Op* 01»., pp*88-49;

266-5 1.
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II.

Leipzig Fjqperienoos and lafiuencos.

The episode with Oretohen. which was mentioned in.
IWhe preceding chapter, tended to create in Goethe a
dislike for his birthplace.

His hope of studying litera

ture at OOttint^en so as to qualify for a university profeasorahip was thwarted by his Father’s determination
that he should go to Leipzig to study Jurisprudence.
Therefore, the youth turned his attention to the latter
place.

He secretly de te m i n e d to folio.? his own desire

in the choice of subjects for study.
But when he presented himself, with his letters of
introduction, to nofrr»t BOhme, professor of History and
Jurisprudence, this gentlesmn, who had a dislike for any
thing and anyone connected with belles lettres, read him
a severe lecture.

Re showed him the folly of that course,

and pointed out to the youth that the study of antiquity
could be pursued to far better advantage through the
avenue of Jurisprudence.
Frau Hof rat Bdhmo aided her husband by convincing:
lolfgang, in o gentle, kindly, sensible way tluit her
husband’s judgment was oorrcot.

a

oonces ion vas made

so thot Oellert’s classes in History of Literature and
•’Praotiouta” were also added to the lectures on Philosophy,
History of Law, the Institutes,and other subje eta.

I M mwmree in FUAXomof^y ima a rep#$ltion of what
h# h#6 learaad mt homa, a# ware the JUnw leatarea,
aeaamd W m # o * # a a r l l y owWbaraoma*

Logic

Oallart diaeousagad

tha wsdtlag of %»oetzy, pwofarriog osilf prose aaaaya.

He

ocmdenaad Go#the* a prom# atpia of writing In aplatolary
fornu'Witii It# groundwork haaed on aoiM roisaanaa*
fha jronngar profaaaora ware only Intoraatad in
parfeating thair own knowledge { the oXdar ones ware
■V.
,
'•■■■
loath to atir from the rata Into «hieh they had fallen,
Hwary one 4ieeonroge^ him*^.. whatawer he ^did was wrong,
None of the oontemporary orl tie# aaemad to know jnat
what the prowlnee of poetry waa#

Oottaohed, in hie

'*Oritl#al Art Of Poetry*, *bad given an adeqnata historical
knowledge of all the klnda of poetry in which the dlffe«
rent natl<ma exocllad,
•4t'
Slnoe no fundamental method of prooadure nor
anoouragemant in the art of writing was forthcoming from
hi# profegaora. It was not strange that Interest In
the eoademie %mivarsity wotk palled and Goethe*#
attendance at the leoturea leaaened and almost ceased as
^ r i n g came.

Thus It was him ciQierlencee in the town

of lalpalg, rather than its «hiveralty, Wilch exerted
the greater Influence on him during his three years
r e e l dance there.

It wee hero, however, that **Ooethe
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la Id tilt, roiuiuatlon not

<iily for his literary, but also
1

for his artistic education as w e l l . ’7hat Calvin Thomas
wrote about Coethe*s dlupositicwi Wf s ©specially true of
this trying: tlrao;"•It will b© seen as we go on that durint
opproxiim>tcly the first third of his life... the
maternal strain was dorainr.nt; not. however, as an
equable ’*4^:ft2,ety*’ (îrohnatur), but*in the form of
an extreme nervous instability* such ns very often
goes with imaginative genius of a high order.
Ordinarily, in his youth, ho was cheerful and
companionable ; men and .<or.cn aliKe were strongly
drawn to him. But there were also times of ch pres
sion, hypochondria, disgust with life.
The vm lane in
lia of adolesce ace hit him vex*; hard, and tension
of fcciiiig sometimes br >ut ht him ru ar to the danger
point. He knew all moods, his cap. city for
exp' ri» noe was boundless# In the course of ti;ie
he Pt-came iiore like his father— sad; t« , mothodicj-1,
circumspect. Out from boyho xd to old age his tno
ruling proclivities wore the passion for artistic
creation Olid the desire to make the most of life.** i
Leipzig society ridiculed not only his wardrobe,
which was oldfashi

d, but also frowned upon Lis Upper

German dialect which was full of his oelovcd Biblical
quotations and references, as well as other similes
and allusions.

His revere.-ce for the hero, Fi-ederlck,

was belittled also by the Leipzig people.

Tliey had

suffered much as a result of the Seven Year’s 'nr end
blamed Frederick for it.
wn May 11,1766, he enclosed an English poem,**A song
1.
2.

Wrondes Op. clt.,p.54.
Calvin Tho ASl Goethe. K.Y. (1917). s.i.

ovor the unoonridetkoe tow rd oyeelf," in e lot ter to
Cornelia, hi a ale ter*

Vho worde of the letter, an «veil

aa tlxe poian express hla dejeotio.\.

"*I search raye. If and
»
cannot find a spark of worth in ms." Later he writes,
*How much an impulsive youth had to orniure from this
oontlnual tutorlrm, raoy he o« siiy inferred toy anyone
who ocmsidcrs that the alteration in aoaent, at length
rr luctnntly otMioodc d, involved the snorlfio© of modes
of thought, ir t^rir ation, f( cling, and native char; oter..*.
I felt paralyzed to the very sotii, tn.d somreely knew
any more how to express mys If on the most trivial
toplos. *. .1 WAw soon forced to ft c l ,.. # thr;t society i.e. )
rauoh to find fault with in me;

after dressing in thoir

fashion, I mist now talk in their tontpa ;

orcover I

oould plainly see that my hopes of instruetion nn
general oui ourc to too derived from my residence aL the
Uhiv rsity wore not beieg fulfilled;

so I bigun to

u*

lazy, «Old to ne, loot the social duties o. calls, and other
such attentions;

indeed, I should have withdrawi: « orliur

from all such interoourno, had not fear and respect
bound no fast to Hof rat
d
to Lis wife*'*

îdln*, and ocmfide? oe and afft c tion

a*

Wolff,

4.

M.S.5>«itJi, OpT oi t.^P. ZZP. ff

^t.yP.WT*

.
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"r»u Fofrot HUhme In her kirul but inteiligont tmy
iiifluenood him t reatly In hla i l t e m r y taste, but nooordlng to the then prevmlllne: mode#
Prof##3or t'oruo owivlnocd him that his ©tf ntiurc.;s
of JLiternary enjoyment ware i?ron^#

convinced was

Goetlao that he b u m o d the wrltings he had brought with
him from Frankfurt.
Ble eager mind into
to view.

nted itself in wln tav r came

He become interacted in iledloine end Iialaaanal

History thrm%;h dally oont; ot with Mcdloal studenL
his booarding place*

at

At this time he studied art with

Oeoor, director of the Academy of liesign.

Ooo« r tsiUght

hlf . that **thc Ideal of lîenuty is kin ^licity and Repoee,
5
and thence it follows that :io youth con be a rzicter#'*
Oeaer*s teaching onabl<;d the students to f o m
judgments mvd taste in respect to art*

To a friend

Goethe wrote t>at Oeser stood beside Ohokespcare rad
wiclfind in Inflaence over him*
In the Dresden Art Gallery, in which Got the spent
several dog©, he learned for the first time f. » see pi tiros through the eyes of the difXcrent artiste,
ability afforded him rsuoh pleasure in In tar life.

dia®
His
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Btudy of the subjeota treated by artists awakened tiu.
poetio t.lent#

ULttXe poena Illustrated the art subjects.

These writings were of value to hies becauae they showed
him the differences between the tvro arts, as did the
publication of Lessing's **Laoooon** in 1766.

The effect

of this book on the young writer waa tremendous*
waa a definite rule by which to judge poetry*
eager, groping mind was at ease*

Here

Goethe's

"The difference between

plastic and literary art was made clear.... The plastic
artist should not overstep the limits of the beautiful,
even if the literary artist, who cannot dispense with
the significant in any form, is permitted to roam beyond
them#

ühe former appeals to the external senses, which

are satisfied only by the beautiful;

the latter to the

imagination, which is capable of reconcillnr itself to
the ugly.

All the consequences of this cplendld tbou^^:ht
Ô
were illnmined to us as by a lightning flash.”
Ooethe studied much.

The contemporary writers os

well aa G o m e l lie, Shakespeare, and Zûoliere were read.
'island*s prose translation of several Shakespearian
plays delighted him.

Throuf^h the influence of Oeoer he

learned to appreciate blnckelmann*s works.

^

th, ép.qït., pp. ^g,2feb.

During

in 17ÜÔ, nt the

or the aeoond

acnoatcr, Dohlosaer — nTtcjrwarils hla brot: 'r— ln-X«»jR— cone
to Leipzig*

Goethe*» dlaoourai enrnt wna nt it» peek*

nehioaaer^ ten year» bis senior, awnkened eaulntion by
hio superior knowledge and faolllty In writing*

t

WHB aroused to express hlmaaXS in Gefflssn, % renoh, T^glloh,
and Italian verse*

Ko was also Introduood. by Gchlosaor,

to o group of literary friends vho took their Eold«*day
meal at the house of nohOnkopf. a %lne dealer, whose wife
was a member of

eduoated and os teems i Irankrurt family*

From this group h ‘ learned auoh*
After the departure of Sol%loai;f r, Goethe continued
to take his r.inls here*

He had fallen in

Xovt

with the

attractive daughter of the house, v Ana Kathnrlna iOincJjoi,
Kfiuh hen , or Annetto as she warn usually callod*

3he

7

Wfo

*ninst04 n, lively and loving*’»
Tliey enjoyed musical evenlrgs with the other young

folks in tho group*

Amateur theatricals were undertaken

with Ooethe and Kd tho hen in the roles of the lovers*

'Ihin

love affair was oonoeaiod from her parents, who, doubtless,
would have taken steps to break It off*

Goethe was on.r*.-

ful to ooncesl his affection from his own fenliy and
pcrsonfil friends, so he feigned an nttnclintnt to one of
the girls in Leipzig*» social group.
V*

j-owes, i^* cl

^p*4i^*

Tven to ills beloved

-Il-

sister Cornelia he wrote uothlrv: until 1?67, then he
oasually mentioned the little daughter ot the house who
took good os re ot his clothes.

Ihe (let lied eoooun t of

the progression of this love affair is to be found in
8

Goethe*a letters to Behrisoh.
Goethe* s varia ole disposition at this time was of
annoyance to KHthohen as well as to his other friends*
This irritability was due to his mental unrest as well
as to his irrational node of life.

lurthesmore, ho knew

that he oould marry no one, nor settle in one place, until
his life had been rounded out and deepened by erperienoes
that would give hi;a a basis for true orcative woxk.

Hence

he was troubled by subtle casuistry.
The youth's unreasonable jealousy and cruel teaming,
resulting in repeated quarrels and réconciliations, finally
chilled the girl's love.

Her change of attitude drove

him to dietreetimi as some of his letters at this time
9
rev, al. He tried, in vain, to regain her love. They re
mained friends, however, until Kdtchen*s marriage, which
took place after Goethe's return to Frankfurt*
The direct result of this experience wan the wrltir

,

in 1787, of a one act pastoral play in Alexandrine vt rue,
"Die Laune des Verliebten," (Ihe Wayward Lover), portraying'
^

^ ’eisclioVaky.A.,
(1V05),

9.

p.59 f f .

fiÜ

(rrYr'ank London. )
•

ooethe.
m l
h*Jeters of J.v..Goethe.
(London, 1 61), p. 14 ffZ tir; ,j:sla ted by Idwnrd BellT.
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Ooothe*s own unjroaaonauX^ attitude toward Ktttohon»
play wos not publiohcd -ViHlX 1G06»

Tîie

The i>ocbis to b© cofi-

aiàcrtui In this article are doUicntcd to tl.'ia (;1 rl .
Anoti t.r person who wo« oloacly coimeotod with tho
writing of tho poems was ichrlsoh, tutor to the young
Count Lindennu*

Ho was ^far adVJinoc ? In the thirties,'*

well-lnstruoted, and with a kuo‘?led(.o of m o d e m lengungoo
and their 11 termturo.
ejcoolXent hand*
good, wa

Ho prided 1. r n d f on trrlting on

îîo had a taste for poetry, wiilch though

for the nost px-rt censorious, thus dosti*«>; iniî

wiint little faith Goethe still had in the oontcnporary
writers*

Hciiriooh waa indulgent with the youtli*a writinges

and lot hin write aa he wia:.ed, but oi.iy on condition
that ho should h .vc nothing printed.

He promised to

copy the b, nt of Goethe’s rx raes into a volume and did so
10
in the summer of 17.-7» Ihis volume is the one containing
the nineteen poems and prose seleotiona dedicated to
’’Annette”#
At this tine a letter trrm horse asked tho youth to
furnish a poem for hio uncle*s wedding.
convened all Olympus for vie event.

He nooord:.ngly

Vlf: own pltnuure*

in tiix composition woo nugnented by e 1. tter from his
fî ti; r.

no ntuie m o t h e r copy for t!ie approval of his

1\)^mndes\

b p . cit.^P
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pjpof#*8or, «Sio thought thm poem In Tory bod tooto#

From

tbon on the only dlYlaitUo to nppoar In WL# little poena
wore Amor and Ltma«

other produotions of ttila period

11

were a group ctf aoo^s ealled the **Lelpnlger Xdedertmeh**,
whloh 1# hatter known than **AEmette**« and of a almllar
hut higher quality of veree#

Sone of these songs were

set to anaio ty Berhhard Bnedtkopf» the eldest s<m of a
hocdteeller#

They were published in 1769 under the title

"Neue Li Oder in Melodieen gesetst von Bernhard Theodor
Breltkopf#"

Ooethe* s name did not appear*

In thie book

are twenty love songs based on the philosophy of Oattullua,
Roraee* and Wielamd^ the espreesion of a youth pretending
to a greater erperienoe of love than he oould have had*
The poems have sines been reprinted in Goethe* s t^orka*
The lugportanoe of the Leipmig years for Ooethe^ lay
prinoipally in the fast that here he laid the foundation
for his literary and art!stie ediioatlon*

To this period

Goethe ascribes the beginning of a tendency that followed
him all his life, the ability to record In a poem any
eyperienee whether delightful or troublesome#

This

enabled him to come to an understanding with himself,**to
set my inward being at rest**, he says.

n # 'Mrandes,

He was shown the

-r

fallacy of continuing in the rocooo etyle, and tr€m
then on atrov, for alapliolty and truth*

III.

Literary Tenâenoy of the Age.

In order to understand the literary tendencies
during Ooethe*s student ^ears et Leipzig It is well to
glanc a beok at the c usns of these tendencies.
A» early as 1617 the Fruohtbringende Gescilschf ft,
(the Fruitful,or Profitable Society), was founded at '"finer
with thi CO: vendable object ♦»of purifying the (Goman)
language from foreign words, the establishment of griina^
rantioal rules, and a metrical system calculated to nboes
lish at least none of the rout tineerr/)if the preceding
years. * Otl^er similar "Spraohgescllsohaften ' (Lin
guistic Societies), were formed, copied

u the first

place from Italian Academies such a.:, the Florentine
1
Della Grusoa. ' The adherents of these "Sprnohgesell*»
aohaften**, thoug h crude, accorciine to the rodt m

standard

of Gorman literature, did much to point tho direction
of literary endeavors.
Martin Opitz (1597-1650 ) with the advent of M a
"Buchlein von dor deutschen Poeterei”, (A Small Book
of German l^oetry ), confliu;d the iiterîïi*j ; rts in hard
and fast rules.

He and others wore adherents of the

so-called First sileaian School of Poetry, which strove
1.

Mary F. Phillips, ^ Handbo k of German Liternture,
London, 1914, p.So ff.
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after purity of dlotlou, ainpliolty of nubjeot, and
aToldanoe of tho strained and extra-ordinary*

They did

not always achieve their i:oaX«
The aeoond BiXealan School of ^’oetry roiased the aim
of its predecessor entirely and fell into bombastic and
inflated styles of writing*
Innumerable foreign models were introduced Into
Gerriany, with the natural result of a tondonoy to artifi
ciality and exaggeration in all forms of literature*
Ooethe wrote, ’The literary epoch in which I was b o m
developed out of the preceding one by opposition*

Oerma.y,

so long inundatid by foreign people, pervaded by other
nations, employ!n^^ fortaign languages in learned and dip
lomatic trananotions, could not possibly cultivate her
own..* *9ut in this epoch works of genius hud already
appeared, and the G e m e m independence of mind, and the
enjoyment of life beg ai to assert then^t Ives.

%hls cheer

ful spirit, combined with an honest sincerity, led to the
doMand for purity and naturalness in writing , without the
intermixture of foreign words, and in accordance with the
dictates of plain cor non sense.

By these praiseworthy

endeavors, however, the flood-gates wore thrown open to
a prolix national insipidity, nay, the dam was broken down,
and an inundation was bound to follow,

leanwhile, a stiff
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2
pcaantry continued for some time to hold s. ay.’*
By

üifc time of Goethe’s arrival at Leipzig, 1765,

Oottsohed with his **stiff jedfmtry** had reached and
passed his peak of literary censorship and diotrtorohip
in German letters#
Probably more than any oth r man, he had carried on
the work of Opita in trying to esta lish set rules for
tho drama and for poetry,

lie saw tiie fallacy oi the fan—

tustio unnaturalness of the Second
a great extent overca me it.

Milesian lohool and to

Having recognized the great-

nesa of some of the writers of the period of Louis IV, he
considered them models for Germany.

He was, however, un

able to understand and accept the influence of the ISnglish,
and considered Shcdcespeare a wild barbarian#

'Xhio brought

on him the antagonism of tlie Swiss school, which held to
English Influences.

He was **A representative of the ooul-

leas end pretentious seventeenth-century absolutism.”
In his "Verauoh

iner Critiachen :iohtkunst vor die

Deutschen,*’ Oott- ci od bound d m r m t i c proouction within
the con in es of the turce uhities, accordInn «
decessors,
7?"
fts

s.

the French classic dramatists.

his pre

He catalo, ued

ICn.Bmltti, Op# cl t . ^'pVa'sV f: ■'
rranoke Kuno. njjLtory.
German Literature. Hew
York, 1927). p. W o .
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poetry «e to Its kinds, disousscd rtxythm and its different
movements*
educated.

The poet should havf éood taste and be well
The principal f o m ol* poetic expression wne

to be an imitation of nature.

Kuno Franoke writes of him,

•’■That he most admired in classic French liter tur© was,
not the fire and passion which, after all, underlay its
outward elegance and regularity, but this elegance and
regularity itself.

What he was pleased to call ini totion

of nature was, us a matter of fact, a pedantic exclusion
of everything not commonplace.

That he considered aa

the moral aim of poetry was in reality the cultivation
of a petty, servile, bloodless, and heartless savoir
vivre, such as became a generation which submitted to
the rule of the powdered wig and padded calves....
The same dead fortmtllsra, the aane worship of :,he phrase,
the same slavish suoservitrice to an arbitrary ff.shion, Che
same utter lack of manliness, originality, and inspire tion
w© find in all the favorite for's of literature through4
out this period.•*
In the Leipziger Diohtvercin, with Oottsohed, i^ere
Gottlieb Wilhelm Habenor, a satirist in his spare monents,
and Friedrich 'ïilhelm ZacbariS , the poet, two of the
most calentod of cue writers.

Other contributors to

Cottsched's literary magazine were tho Sohl ^el brothers
4.

Î rancî:© J.uuo. jp.ciTT / pp.* Î 8 4 ,185.

Johmmm Adolf and Jotman Klim##

%h# latter was

Use mbleat

drmmmtlmt of this oehool^ probably beoause h# lobked
past the Ffeaeh to the O r e ^ e for hi# models#
The mo#t popular and best beloved snthor of the per-*
lod was Christian M r o h t e g o t t Oellert#

Frederick the

Great ealled him "the most sensible of the German writers.
Goethe said of him*"Gellert*s writings had* for a long
6
time* formed the basis of German moral eulture#" His
fables beoame the model for his contemporaries and fol«*
lowers#

His writings, have very little poetic talent but

show a charming artlessnesa* grace* and delicacy* and a
measure of originality#

To him Germany owes her first

social novel* "Leben der Sohwedisohen Grgflnn von Gp(1747«*

me)#
"Gellert combined in himself* more than any ether
writer of his time* those two tendencies which ...had come
to be the chief forms of the individualistic undercurrmit
of German literature after it had turned away from public
d
life: rationalism and sentimentalism ... and by making
self-refleetion and self-discipline the keynote of his
life as well as his literary wozic* did more than any
other man of his generation to cultivate that spirit which
7
was to find its highest expression in Wilhelm Uelster."
Sm
d#
7.

1ï#8.siai%li.
aiiS*# p- 888*
rraneke* Oo# cit.- p# 224 ff#
IMd..
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The chief difference between V-.e Leipzig school en
the 3wiB8, wns thnt Gottsched* a group took the French
models for guidance vhile the SClrlch group emulated the
English.
While Oottsohed tried to reform literature by rules
applied externally,, his opponent:^ tried to reform it from
within*

They studied **the nature of poetic creation by

Investigrting how noetry arose in the soul of the ooet,
8
and by analyzing the impression it left upon the reader,”
They broke awny from i ttached* s pedantic dietun”that
poetry must be a product of reason acting in conscious
y
recognition of certain lawa.*#f#
In striving

for a real underatandlnt

of the require

ments; or a loem, they decided the folio ring;

'That species

which lAiitatca nature, and furthermore was marvelous, and
at the same tiüc moral in purpose and effi-ct, they placed
iü
first and highest.”
Breitinger finally discovered the main Issue vhlch
waa ” to urge the representation of mann^ rs, clu i^»otcr,
p.'ssioris, in short the inner man— which surely conelitutea the chief theme of poetry.
B.
».
10.
11.

^ohn G« üobertaon, A iFtis tory oi Ge'rn^ L,i t . n ri't
(Edinburgh, 1902), p •249•
Ibid., p.249.
M.O.Bnith,
cl t. .0.214.
Ibid., 0.2:54.
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Itie

8 iff.s atirred by the coutrovcrsy that arose

between the two schools.

In the Swiss or^rnn, a weekly

journal, **D1so ourse der M a b l o m " , (in imitation of the
spectator}, Bodmer published a prose translation of
Paradise X^st, to the disgust of Gottsohod.

<3ut It w«

not until 1739 when ’’Breitinger*s Critische Dichtkunst ’,
and in 1740 with Bodmer* s 'Critisohe Abhancllung von dcm
Wunderbaren in der Poosie” , appeared that Gottsohed*s
vanity suffered.

He replied bitterly in his paper, ’’Die

vcriittnf iigen Tadlerinnen.”

(Ihe Reasonable Critic ).

There followed bitter defenses and atticks fron both sides.
Oottsohed*a real so row oame not from this controversy
but from the sécession of the oo-wrltero in his journal.
(?eary of strict oonforraity to thu ped -ntio rules of Got
tsohod* s paper, K.G.OSrtner, J.-v.Cramer, and J.Adolf
Sohlegol started a new pubiioM tion in Bremen called the
’’Breraen Beytrhge, ( Bremen Gontributi i s) ’*,(1744-4^5).
In 1746, Klopstook*s **Messias’*, ”the first actual
creation in m o d e m Gorman literature” , appeared in the
’’Bremen BeytrRge**, outshining any one work that had a >«
12
peered so far.
It wa.s the first German epic of that e m .
Friedrich Gottlieb Klopstook (1724-1803) achieved im
mediate greatness.
I P.

His work showed *”ilton*s influence.

Roberison, Op. ql t., p. "CJO.
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Kuno Franoke says,**Klopstock led Germed literature from
the narrow circle of private emotions and purposes to
which the absolutism of the seventeenth century had come
near confining it
ILL
sympathy.”

into the broad realm of universal

Schiller wrote of Klopstook, 'His sphere is always
the realm of ideas, and he makes everything lead up to
the infinite.

One might say that he robs everything that

he touohes of its body in order to turn it into spirit,
whereas other poets seek to clothe the spiritual with a
14
body.»*
This Inability to portray palpable beings doubtless
was the reason that Klopstook did not reach the highest
artistic ideal.

His particular expression of Intelligence

and art, howevor, was essential to his fellow men.

**A man

was needed who should give utterance to that religious
iàealiam which, though buried under the ruins of aopular
independence, was nevertheless the ont vital principle
of Protestantism not yet extinct;

a man who, through an

exalted conception of nationality, should inspire his
generation with a new faith in Germany’s politioei future;
a man who. by virtue of his own gonuiiie sympathy with all
that is human in the noblest sense, and throu# h his un
wavering belief in the high destiny of mankind, should
lis,
14.

V A m o k e , bp, oit., p .234 "f: .
Ibid., op.254,255.
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ir
usher In a new oro of call hteaerl ooar>opolitanlsia*"
Iho^Mesoias", which so many critics consider hard
reading for the present day, with Its lofty thought
clothed In beautiful diction and p* r"eot hexameters, hod
been of especial joy to Goethe and his sister when they
were children•

Franoke maintains at length that the

**Mesaias” was not an epic but an ür torio oontaining not
only the epic but the lyric and drama tic

1* ;aants of that

form of musical expression.
Klopstook’« '’supreme Importance for the development
of German poetry is to be sought in his lyric poetry;
no twi the tending his un-Oermaii metres, it was he who freed
the lyric from the false olessioisn of the Prussian poets,
and led it back to the true national form which was to
16
reach perfection in Goethe."
Standing with Klopstook but entirely unlike him was
Christoph Martin Wieland (1733-1613).

Lore tJian any other

ho served as a counterUalanoe to the i5K>rali»lng senti ie itali ty of

iicf ardson, and the extravagant nature17
worship of Itoussanu. Hoth of thorn worked to preprre
the ground for thrt perfect Imtelleotual freedom and
equipoise, that universality of human inters;et end en
deavor which waa to be the signal feature of cultivated
ITv.
16.
17.

Vra'noke^ bp.' cit. p. 235.
Hob<rtson, C p . cit.. p.hd5.
Ibid., p.Sefr

Gemtan oooiety toward thé end of tho tltjhtoo: th centuryKlopstook did hio port by «xpendin^ n *ci elt vatlnfi the
fliorol sentiment,
éenouélity»

ieland did M e

by f..catering a

efinc d

Klopstook never owsrvod froia his idealism.

wielfmd achieved his goal of intelleotu:il rationalism
thr<%u h three ohanges ot thought and develoor^i t*

The

latter*» religious training oolo 'cd the first step in
his development.
This influence gave woy to
16
of anti qui ty,
which then pervaded is v.urks.

charm

Hio second phase turned its buck on religion and
soarohud the realm of s<msuousncss (nd materialism, but
still sccAclng truth.

It vac

urlng thi3 p< rlod thnt he

wrote ”A6oth ;n’’, which pointe clearly to his own mental
and moral dev<;i >!'^neat.
writer.

This novel establish^ d him am a

It waa this vehicle which iricd ”to point out

theoretically,the true way toward individual perfection."
vfielaiid found himself, at len? th, d<_vMopiai.
’c:r;-ver views and sounder Judésraont.”

Durl:^

into

thi a period

he translated into good Gex*nau pT' ;;© twent:-tr/o of
Shakespeare*s dramas. "The Influence of Tfieland*» trcnalotlcm of njvrdrcspet^rc nay be oonsidiirid ont of ti e prin
cipal causes of
Du
19.

grec i deveiopnv.nt of the German drsran

VHiiïlïPS ■ 'dp. ci t . p .LÀ5.
Frtnokc, Op. © S » * P« S55.
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20

whloh was soon to appear in full brilliance,^*
Wieland* s epic, "Oberon** drew Goethe’s enthusiastic
approval, "so lange Poesie Poesie, Gold Gold und Krystall
Kryatall bleibt. wird ’Oberon* als ein MeisterstUck poeti21
scher Kunst geliebt und geehrt warden." "Agathon", how
ever, shows forth Wieleuid's true philosophy.

"A supreme

Interest in the problems of inner experience, a supreme
faith in the inviolability and seoredness of the individual
soul, a supreme desire for harmonious cultivation of all
its faoultles, an ever ready sympathy even with the way
ward eind the sinner, an unwavering trust in the intrinsic
goodness of human character, and a sublime indifference
to passing defects and temporary veilings of its true
self, — these are the elements from which the highest and
best in the work of Schiller and Ooethe sprang, and all
of them we find at least foreshadowed in this early work
22
of Wieland."
Goethe also mentions the wide influence of Johann
Christian Gunther (1695-1723) who was "the most gifted
lyric poet in m o d e m German literature before the appear23
anoe of Klopstook."
20.
21.
22
23.

P M l l i p s . Op. cit .. p.54.
Ibid., p.
*5o long as poetry remains poetry,
gold remains gold, and crystal, crystal;
v;ill ’Oberon’
be loved and honored as a masterpiece of poetic art."
Franoke, Up. c l t ., p.20".
(Trans.)
Robertson, 0£. cit ., p. 241.
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heaaiiiti has been mentioned before in tills work.

He

waa the outstanding^ orltlo of the tine, ruthlessly attack
ing so-called ’’Gottsohadien.isa'’ 1 ’’Briefc, die neueotc
24
Litter»tur betreffend.” He completed what Wlnokeloann
began—

n appreolation and exhaustive study of anal en t

art and poetry*

Ko tore away from oonfuaed eyes the veil

that had hidden for so 1 >nf?, the true nature of poetry.

He

did much to ouiId u> dramatic reform and liberation with
his **Hamburgl ache Dra zr,turgl e ,” (17 -iü )#

The appearance of

•♦S iss Sara noBipson’', (1755) laid the foundation of a
35
national drama.
This period Inolu'u d a group of

’Anacreontlolsts.”

Friedcrloh von Hu^rgodum (1 7 0 ; -1754),

'cannot be called

an /vnaoreoutio poet In the narrow sense of the word for
2(5
his Ideal was rather Horace than /uiocreoa.” His poetry,
besides love-sonica and drinking soni^s, included fables
and atorles, n-r 1 poems and oplgrama.

Ills delicate self-

restraint, and his feeling for form and rhythm, a<parate
him fr m his oontemporarlea#
naturalize Anaoreontio

H o g g e d o m waa the first to

>oetry in Gex^eriany.

In 1737, I.J. Pyra (1715-1744), and :.O. Lange (19111781), students In tho University of Halle, wrote
24. ' KraiioWc. 'dp . "cit., "*p.2"be .
25.

Hobortaon.

26.

Ibid., o.VifT.

Ü . cit., p. 271,
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’’yreuadoohf» tlichc Uleder,^

In the following

year or two.

three other attKSeutc of Ralle, Olelm. Us. and Gdtz. laid
the foundations of that

’opeoificalXy ei(ghteenth-ocutairy

type of literate re** ealled the Aaaeroontlo or

ruaoien

eei&ool.
TK1» a«ho j1 apeol ll&ed in irii tattons of Anaoreon
and reeulte I In little ll&^it eongw of friendship, love,
win©, end we»r«

Olnoe

Clcl:^ (IViü-lîV.u;,: ). wa® well

liked t>y hi» eonteapororlos. th«ydid not cuianine toi
olottely thv qu' 11 ty of iile verse, whloh war rsedlooro*
Hi» war aoïifc'o were- well rooelved br-oauae of thel ' pntrlotlo
enthuolaem*
Johann Pe ter Uz (172>-170d) was a more tniv' v ted poet.
11» •’Lyrlsoh© Ocwilohto *.(1749) were the
of thio poetleal tread.

x et expressions

J.I: # Gdta. (17rîl-l7Bl ). Icoa

gifted than Cleiri and Uz. wrote with or.ae,

Hla poeoa

expreaaed tJic frlvoloua and inolnoorc ml do of Lhe
Anaort ontlo#
'T'adamo Je stdel haa remarked that perhaps It la 1:
(Germany a lore that lltoriture hno derived Ita orl* In
from ofltloiam;

evirywher© ©lee orltlelam ha

followed

t‘® treat, p r o d u o .» of art. but In CeiCTijaty it produced
J7
t h e m * T o a greet extent this aeems t n m .
Jsfmdoy<-Vka"r*'' 'lfosner7
(New York. 1901;, p.2f> .

qgl:"4?^rTrtrrrturo .

oXasoloisca oaU absoXutlsa exteaded from Opitx to iManine*
It»

obX»t

ttxpofutixt ivae OottaoWd^ *r.ho domina tad tha Lelp-»

Big group until Bodmor and Brel titter, of tha Züvloh «ohool,
ixaci undomined file authority*

liuxuiir^- titrough tilla long

opproaalon of critical and pedantic die tuna, «t.s an underourrent of Individu»IIasi which freed Itaelf to a
In the worka of I lop a took and %lel nd.

riop8took*a istar 1-

foatatlon of individual fee line, was through nantit enta*»
llara^ while

1eland* a axproo. Ion appourcd in raLionall^M.

It remained for Leasing to ut L' rly dan troy ahaolutlam a;,a
Its vapid expression#
bottling ngalnat

Franoks aays,

'ht

Lessing wee

not so much the French drmiu, as the

spirit of despotic oouventionallsn and false propriety
which during the 1: »t hundred years had been the ruling
taste in Engl arid, no lass -fu'ut in France or Germany*

And

what he was contending for was not so much a correct view
of the Grech theory of tragedy, an i.: c «plrlt of trug
humanity mid sound nature which had made ^lophocles and
^ihakespearo p o ssU le, and for the

ropngatlon of which

the best f^an In the last hundred year» In France no Xc o
2-B
than in Ocrriany or England had Pten strug^illr^*.*’
It woo in this perlwd, the first half of
teonth oaritury, that che
88

^

yrtmcke,

oit.

©ifh-

xisls was laid for the writings
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of the oltiselo period#

Through the oonfuslcm oa to the

11 tcrory prlnoiplea which abounded in i^cnorfil. Goo the
worked hie way to a reallamtlcm that he ahould "v lue
me re and rax^rc the inportanoe of tho oubj« ot—f?uitter, and
the o iiolacneaa of the treatments

without^ however,

bo-lru? able to moke oleur to

whort the foncwr was
29
to be bought, or how the latter Wf-a to he at La ined*"

lienee we find him ualng the node of Uie Anaoreontie *e in
hi a poema, **Mk /donet ten#**
The next chapter presents the main problem of this
thesis, the translation and study of the poems of Goethe’s
booklet, "Annette”.
possible.

The original metre is adhered to where

Literal meanings are changed only where necessary

for smoother English reading.

The original German poems

are included to facilitate comparison and study.

These

points include dates and variations, if any, in the differ
ent versions of the poems;

Goethe’s own references to then;

what other writers have said of them;
influenced Goethe in writing the.i;

authors who may have

style and versification.

The study of the poems is based largely on the notes in
Eugen Wolff’s "Der junge Goethe” , and on the notes in the
third volume of "Goethe’s Samtliche V/erke, JubilSums.^usgabe".

Ü
'
U
'
.
"'1.j.'naith.' ÜU."OÏV.',"n'.3:.l.-------------
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IV.

Translation^ History and Character
of "Annette"

"X saw fair Doris with Damoetas stand.
He took her gently by the hand.
They looked in one another’s eyes.
Then looked around— did parents watch this vroolng?—
And seeing no one nigh, quick, quick—
Ilnough, they did as we are doing!
This little poem was the first to be written for the
calligraphic booklet,— the collection of poems which the
young Lelpzic student, Goethe, dedicated to his sweetheart,
Annette Katchen SehOnkopf.

It gives the general tone of

most of the poems of this group, which Georg Brandos desig
nates as "the first collection of Goethe’s poetry v/e possess.
The manuscript of "Annette", after having been lost for
more than a century, was found in 1085 among the papers of
Frftuloin Luise von Gdchhausen, Lady in waiting at the iveimor
Court.

The booklet, which was the original oo y by Hohrlsoh,

passed into the possession of the Goethe-und Sohiller-Archiv,
in 1894.

In 1895, Bernhard Suphan, the custodian of the

Goethe—und Sohiller-Archiv, at V/eimar, published a notice of the
disoovwy, with a derogatory critical review, in the Deutsche
Rundschau.

1.

2.

Of this review Eugen Wolff seiys:-

Qmil Ludwig, Goethe. The History of a H a n , Translated
from the German by Ethel Colburn Mayne.
(New York,
London, 1928), p. 12.
Brandes, Op. cit., p. 58.
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"DoQh âflrften Suplians Bernerkungen eum grano salis zu
verstehen sein:
offenbar weœ er von dem bereohtigten
Btreben geleitc^t, zu booh geapannten Erwartungen, die
slob an olnen Goethe-Fund kndpfen mussten, enorglscb
vorzubeugen*
The following year, 1896, the poems were published in
full in the Weimar Ausgabe, volume 37*
In”Diohtung und Wahrheit”, Goethe describes the booklet
quite accurately from memory, some forty-two to forty-six
years after the poems were written*^

While preparing his

autobiography, Goethe had in his possession again, his Leip
zig letters to Behrisoh and those to Goethe's slater Cornelia*
Cornelia's letters give notice to her that such a collection
of poems is in progress*

The letters to Behrisoh give a vivid

account of the progress and end of Goethe's love affair with
I fitChen after the Annette booklet was completed*
however, h W

The poet,

no record from which to draw his description of

the contents and writing of the poems*

It is interesting to

note that his meraory agrees with the book itself, which had
disappeared so long before, and which he thought was lost,
together with most of his other early writings*
"Auf Befehl Seines Mfidchens” , (at the command of his
sweetheart), Goethe Iiad begun to compose and write again.

3*

4*

Eugen ./olff. O n . oit* . p* 272* Trans*;
Suphan's observa
tions should, however, be taken with a grain of salt;
obviously he was guided by the just endeavor to avert, in
so far as possible, the too high tenseness of expectancy
which must attach itself to a Goethe find*
minna Steele %iith. O n . oit.. pp. xli, xvli.
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after a short period of utter discouragement, due to the ad
verse criticism of his teachers and his cultured friends.
Annette was the ruling emotional interest of his life at
Leipzig, as noted before.

The affair, which soon became

mutual, had its official beginning on April 26, 1766, and
waxed in intensity until the spring of 1768, when the two
mutually agreed to place the affair on the basis of friend
ship*^
As has been indicated in a previous chapter, Goethe's
first mention of Kdtchen to Cornelia, his sister, was in
May, 1767.

In August, 1767, he further wrote Cornelia

that Annette was now his "^luse",— ”that as Herodotus .lames
the books of his History after the nine Muses, so he has
given the name of 'Annette* to a collection of twelve
poetical pieces, magnificently copied in manuscript.

But

he significantly adds, Annette had no moro to do with his
poetry than the Muses had to do with the History of
Herodotus.
Goethe's literaxy mentor during the early period of
the romance with Kfttchen, was Behrisoh, concerning whom
we read in "Dichtung und Wahrheit

5.
6.

Peter Hume Brown, The Youth of Goethe (London, 1913)
p. 40
Ibid#, p. 42.
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"This friend was one of the strangest fellows In the
world....He was one of those men who have quite a
peculiar gift of killing time, or rather, know how to
make something out of nothing, in order to pass time
away...,For the rest, he was a well-instructed man,
with a special knowledge of modern languages and their
literature, and wrote an excellent hand,,,.In the art of
poetry he had what is called taste, a certain general
opinion about what was good or bad, mediocre or pass
able; but his j u d ^ e n t was for the most part censorious,
and he destroyed even the little faith in contemporary
writers which I still cherished, by unfeeling remarks,
which he passed with wit and humour upon the writings
and poems of this man and that. My own productions
he treated indulgently, and lot me go on m y own way,
but only on the condition that 1 should have nothing
printed. He promised me, on the other hand, that he
himself would copy those pieces which he thought good,
and would present m e with them in a haxulsome volume.” ^
Then follows an account of the actual writing of the
little volume, "Annotte”;”This undertaking now afforded an opportunity for the
greatest possible waste of time*
For before he could
find the right paper, before he could make up his mind
as to the size, before he had settled the width of the
margin, and the foxm of handwriting, before the crowquills were provided and out, and Indian ink was rubbed,
whole weeks passed without a single stroke having been
done. The seme elaborate process was gone through
every time he set about his writing, and by degrees he
did really produce a moat charming manuscript. The
title of the poems was in bleek-letter type, the verses
them-selves in a perpendicular Saxon hand, and at the
end of every poem was an appropriate vignette, which
he had either selected somewhere or other, or had in
vented himself, and in which he contrived to imitate
very neatly the hatching of the wood-cuts and colophons
which are used for such purposes* To show me these
things in progress, to vaunt in a ccaQico-pathetio
manner my good fortune in seeing myself immortalized
in such exquisite handwriting, and in a style which no
printing-press could aaulate, again gave occasion for
passing the most agreeable hours.”

7.
8.

M.S. Smith, Op. cit.. p, 264 ff,
Ibid,
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Regarding the content of the î-oeciS we find:"The tendency of my poetry, which I continued all the
more zealously as the transcript grew In beauty and
care, was now entirely towards what was natural and
true; and if the subjects could not always be impor
tant, I nevertheless always endeavoured to express
them clearly and pointedly."
In another place Goethe wrote:"Through my adventure with Gretchen and its conse
quences, X had early looked into the strange tortuous
passages, undermining civil society.
I was never weary of reflecting upon the transient
nature of attachments, the mutability of human character,
moral sensuality, and all nobility and baseness, the
combination of which in our nature may be considered the
riddle of human life. Here, too, I sought to rid my
self of my perplexity in a song, an epigram, in some
kind of rhyme, which, since they referred to the most
individual feelings and the most peculiar circumstances,
could scarcely interest anyone but m y s e l f . " ^
Goethe also cited his trip to the Dresden Art Gallery
as inspiration for little noems which were design©*' to illus
trate the art subjects.

Due to the influence of Oeser, the

director of the Academy of Design in Leipzig, Goethe

was

given the privilege of seeing many a portfolio out of the
great Leipzig collections.

Ilis reaction follows:-

"The manifold subjects which I saw treated by artists
awakened the poetic talent in me, and just as an en
graving is made to illustrate a poem, in the same way
X now made poems to the engravings and drawings, by
imagining the personages introduced in them in their
previous and subsequent condition, and sometimes by
composing a little song which might have suited them.,,.

9. U,S,anlth, Og. oit.. p. S67.
10. Ibid., p. B53, 254.
11. Ibid., p.256.
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Of such little things many were in the collection
which Behrisoh had arranged;
but there is nothing
left of them now.
In the "charming manuscript" are nineteen selections:
two prose and verse tales, nine long and six short poems,
besides a dedication and an epilogue.
love in some guise or other.
epigrammatic character.

Every poem deals with

The shorter poems are of an

The longer ones speaJc of pastoral

scenes, "enamoured shepherds and shepherdesses, of the arts
of seduction, of the dangers that beset girls, of the bless
edness of innocence preserved.

Conventional, imitative,

shallow, the poems convey no suggestion of the lyric pov/er
that was to come.

They tell rather of a youth who would

fain pose as an expert in the conventional ars amandi."
Thus writes Thomas.

The commentator for the poems as given

in the "Jubilftums-Ausgabe" is not so harsh.

He states:-

Wie sehr aber auoh Goethe hier noch mit den ilotiven
der Anakreontiker arbeitet und wie sehr er sich darin
gefftllt, eine blasierte Unv/iderstehlichkeit zu affektieren, das GetSndel zum Cyniamus, die moral zu satirisoher Lehrhaftigkeit zu steigern— es klingen doch
auch einige eigne IlerzenstOne durch, und in her malerei
seelischer Zustande kflndet sich schon hier und da der
spatere Meister an."^^
12.
.13.
14.

M, S. Stoiith, O p . oit.. p. 280.
Thcaoas, O p . cit.. p. 24.
Jubiiaums-Ausgabe, O p . cit. . p. 360. Trans.— But,
however much Goethe works here with Anacreontic motifs,
and however much he pleases himself therein by affecting
a blasé irresistibility,
from toying to cynicism,in order to
point a moral with his satirical teaching— there still
ring out a few personal heart tones, and in the paint
ing of soulful parts, here and there, the later master
is announced.

■5

following is a ohronological arrangc^nent of the
titles of the potms, with notes on their subsequent
appearances up to the finding of the booklet in
1.

Annette an Ihren Qeliebten.

1 8 8 4 4 -^^

This poaa, which

stands at the beginning of this chapter, Goethe wrote
in an album belonging to BjOrklund, a Scandinavian stud
ent at Leipzig, on Septmiber 24, 1766,

It appeared

again in Hagazin f . d. Literatur des In- und Auslandes,
1883,

36

In 1884 It appeared in the Ooethe-Jahrbuoh,

(volume V, p# 369),
2*

â a <len aphlaf. May 11 to liay lu, 1767,Cornelia

received

in letters frcan her brother.

in 1866,

in Goethe-Jahrbuoh, VII, p. 62,

3,

wS. âm.

In a letter

It was published

M s . Bruders melnes i^eundes.

to Cornelia, Ilay 11, 1767,

4*Die Liebhaber,

In Cornelia's letter from

Goethe on liay 11, 1767,
6,

aiblle, eine % z a h l u n g .

May, 1767.
6,

Referred to in a letter to her in August, 1767.

Lyde, eine a m & h l u n a .

May, 1767.

Sent to Cornelia in

Seat to Cornelia in

Goethe referred to it in his letter to his

sister in August, 1767.
7.

Pygmalion.

Also sent to Cornelia in May, 1767,

and referred to in his letter of Jiugust, 1767.

15.
16.

Eugen Wolff, 0^. cit.. pp. 23-49,
Ibid., p. 23.
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8.

Ode an Herra Profesaor zaoharlae,

Inspired by the vlsit of Herrn

Thla ode was

rofessor Zachariae In

Leipzig daring the festivities attendant on the Easter Fair,
in May, 1767-

It was published in the Leipziger llusen-

Almanaoh, in 1777 and later was included by Goethe in his
publications of 18X5, in a division devoted to poaas
"An Personen” .
With the exception of "Das Sohreien", the rest of the
poems were not known until they were rediscovered in the
booklet, "Annette", which was completed in August, 1767%
9.

Kunst- die SprOden zu fan^en-

Erste ErzdhlunK.

10. Kunst- die 3pr0den zu fangen.

Zwote ihrzflhlung.

11. l^iiWPh der fugend.

Erste Erzghlung.

12. triumph der Tugend.

Zwote Erzdhlung.

13. ^

el nan .lungen Prahler.

14=# lââEliSâà15. Pas Sohreien. nach dem Italianlschen.
A, August, 1767;

in the manuscript of "Leipziger L i e d e m fdr

Friederlke Oeser", 1768, Bj
£;

In "Annette",

printed in "Neuen Liedern", 1769,

and in the posthumous works in 1883, D.
16. Madrigal aus dem Franzgsischen.
17. Madrigal aus dem Franzflsischen des Hrn. v. Voltaire.
18. ^

Annetten.

19. An meine Lieder.
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Tbua the p o m s , which were begun on Septernber 24, 1776,
were finally copied into the little fifty page volume by
some time in August 1767, shortly before the departure of
Behrisoh from Leipzig, in October, 1767.^^
The order of the p o m s in the recovered manuscript is:1#
2*
3,
4#
5.
6.
7.
8*
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18*
19.

An Annetten.
Zlblls, eine ErzAhlung.
Lyde, eine Krzfihlung*
Kunst, die 3pr9den zu fangen,
Erste Erzdhlung.
Kunst, die S p r M e n zu fengen, Zwote Erzfthlung.
Triumph der Tugend, Erste iBürzahlung,
Triumph der Tug«id, Zwote Erzdhlung.
Elegie auf den Tod des Bruders meines Freundes.
Ode an iierrn Professor Zaohariae*
An den Sohlaf.
Pygmalion, eine Romanze.
Die Liebhaber.
Annette an ihren Gellebten*
An einen jungen Prahler.
Madrigal.
Das Sohreien, nach d m I tali dni schen.
Madrigal, aus d m Franzdsischen.
Madrigal, aus dem Franzosischen des ilerrn v. Voltaire.
An meine Lieder.

In using the real name of Annette in dedicating his p o m s ,
Goethe departed from the custom of Haller, hlopstock, and
Gttnther, who used nicknames for their loved ones. 6oethe uses
the name Annette four times, thus giving a personal touch to
the p o m s .

But no where does he say directly, "I love you.”

The poems, with original translations follow, together
with a discussion of their poetical characteristics.

17.

Behrisoh was dismissed from his position due to certain
prank# played by him and Goethe, in company with the
other members of their group of friends.
Belirisch
imraediately secured a better position than he had had.
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Annette an Ihren Grellebten.
Ioh sah wie Doris bel DamOten stand,
Er nahci ale z&rtlloh bel der Hand.
Mit starrem Bllok sahn sle elnander an,
Und sahn sich urn, ob nloht die El tern waohen;
Und da aie nlemand sahn,
Gesohwlnd-"^jedooh genug, sle maohten*s wie wlr*s nachen.

Annette to

1er Loved Ones

I saw how Doris did with Damot stand.
How tenderly he clasped her hand.
With steadfast eyes they gazed each other on.
And looked about to see were parents wakelng.
And when they saw no one.
Oh quick— enough, they take what we are used to taking.
This poem deals with secret love and watchful parents,
who greatly hinder the expression and Indulgence of this
love.

Although this motif recurs

repeatedly In the ^oia-

oreontlo output of this period, Goethe probably was express
ing his own experiences with Annette, In as much as they
had to keep their love secret.

They were convinced that if

her parents discovered her attachment for the ’’aristocratic"
youth, the affair would be completely terminated "as being

— 60—

to no p u r p o s e . " ^

In”Pootry and Truth" Goethe wrote. "But

as she neither might nor oould leave the house often, our
pleasures were somewhat s p a r s e . T h i s motif of secret
love and watchful parents Is used often again in the poems.
The name D&mot belongs to the conventional pastoral setting,
and was used by T h e o c r i t u s . T h r o u ^ Haller’s much sung
"Lied", Doris had been accepted as the proper name for the
beloved one.®^ Thus Goethe’s rôle is Damot, Annette’s, Doris.
In the Wolff text, the original poem, consisting of six
verses, arranges itself Into 5,4,5,5,3,6 Iambics.

The rhymes

fall in the first two verses, and alternate in the last four,
thus:«aabcbc.
4 and 6.

fuasoullne endings rule In all the verses but

The revised version, found in the JublIdume-Ausgabe,

shortens the third and sixth

verses by one Iambic each.

This

does not change the context.
Variations occur as follows:-®®
3.
4.
6.

Mit starrein Bllok sahn— A;
Sltern— A; Altern— B.
jedooh genug— A; Genug— B.

Lang sahen— 13.

The Anacreontic school took delight in having lovers
gaze at each other "Hit starrem Blick".

18.
10.
SO.
21,
22.
S3.

The shortening

Blelsohowsky,
oit. . p. 55.
o. ^l&ith,
cit.. p. 352.
Kunst die Sproden, Zwote Brz., 7; An den Bchlaf, 16.
Eugen Wolff, Qr>« cit.f p. 257.
Ibid.
»Volff's text will be called
Jublldums-Ausgabe ig,# in
all oases except for the tuo poems:
"An Herrn Professor
Aachariae" and "Das Sohreien".
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of this phrase, in a , to the monosyllabic adverb, "Lang", in
B, detracts somewhat from the sense of duration of gazing,
and makes the act of gazing itself less personal,
in both versions, is found an ellipsis.

in verse 6,

"Gosohwind-jedooh"

in A, is changed in B, to the alliterative form, "CJosohwindGwug. "

den Sciilaf,
jDer du B it deinen ilohne
Der (letter Augen zv/ingst,
Und Settlor oft zum Throne,
Zum lASdgen Schëfer bringst,
5

iidr mich;

keln Traumgespinste

Vorlang ich heut von dir.
Den gr@eaten deiner Dienste,
Geliebter, leiate mlr#
An meines îlâdgens Seite
10

81tz ich, ihr Aug spricht Lust,
Und unter neid *sober Seide
stelgt fflhlbar ihre Brust*
Oft wSLren sle zu kdssen
Die giergen Lippen nah,

15

Doch ach, diss muss ich nisaen,
2s sitzt die i utter da#
eut

bend bin ich v/ieder

3ei ihr, o tritt herein,
Sprüh i ohn von deu Uofieder,
20

Da schlaf* die Mutter ein:
Blass werd* der Lichter Bcheinen,
Von Lieb * mein Mad gen waria.
Sink, wie Mama in deinen,
Ganz still in meinen .ünn.
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TO :>J-KEP
Oh thou, who with thy poppy.
The eyes of gods oocipel.
Who oft enthrones a beggar,
Brings shepherd to damsel,
5

Hear me:

This day 1 wish

No web of dreams from thee.
The greatest of tl%r services,
Belov*d, now grant to me*
X sit beside my maiden,
10

Joy speaks from out her eye;
*Neath envious garments silken.
Her loving heart beats high.
Her eager lips were present.
Oft times, for me to kiss;

15

Alasî

Her mother's presence

Caused me this joy to miss.
This evening thou wilt find me
With her*

Come in, watch keep.

Then from thy wings spray poppy
20

To make her mother sleep*
Dim will the lights then shine.
With love, my maiden warm
Will sink, as mamma doth in thine,
Into my eager arm.
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Th# orieiaaX oopy ot the ode, **Aa den Sohlaf*, has not
heea gareeerved#

It was one of the first fruits of Goethe's

lore for Annette, probably written about the same time as
**Annette an ihren Gellebten"»

Goethe sent the revised ver

sion to Gornelim in May, 176?, esplnlnlng, in Frenoh, that
the first form had a metre too olumsy for the oomposition»
He thought that she would soon oat oh hold of the nev; i&elody.
The ode was farther revised for the booklet Annette.
a twofold theme;

It has

the reourrenoe of the theme of secret love

thwarted by the watchful mother, and the apostrophe to sleep.
These themes were handled by Hagedorn In much the some way
Goethe uses them»

"An den Hehlaf" is the first ode known to

have been written by Goethe on a worldly subjeot»^^
"An den GehXaf" falls into three stanzas, each oomposed
of eight verses#

Saoh verse is made up of three iambic

feet, which alternate with feminine and maaoullne endings.
The rhyme falls thus:

a-b-a*b-o-d#o;^»

Only In the last

stansa are the rhymes consistently true»
Bernhard Buphan, the discoverer and outspoken critic of
the booh, "Annette", listed "An den Bohlaf" as the only pomi
of the group which contained poetic merit.

84#

85#

In 176b, in Frankfort, the boy had presented his father
with a bound manuscript containing a collection of
religious poems, including the ode, "Poetisohe Gedanken
dber die HBllenfahrt Jeau Ghristi."
Bolff,
cl^t# » P» 864»
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The first ajüd third staasaa ars ocmosrned with the
apostrophe to 81ssp«
Asms#

Nosrhsrs doss Gosthe call Horphsas hy

He addresses tbs s W a h e r w ^ d in the seoond person»

them diseisees hie identity hy pie W r i n g suoeessieeXy dlfferont aetiyities peenXimp to the god*

Goethe departs from

the eonyemtioaaX d m a s r e w t i o r e v e s t for the god*s servi ess
ia hehaXf of the petitioner# hy asking that the mother# his
opponent in this love affair# he put to sleep*
touoh is given to the poem in verse 4, W

The pastoral

the use of the

wsrd •flohgfer"#
fhm pietnre drawn in staasa two, was doubtless one oustemery in the dshSnkopf hm&e, iadgimg by the quotati<ms from
Goethe*# sntsbiograpby and from his letters to Behrisoh*^^
The last half of this stanza deals with the Anaoreontie theme
of kisses C m s t r a t e d by the watehing mother*
That Goethe patterned this ode on one of Haggedorn's#
is eai^ to see by a oomparisen of the two*

Eaggedorn pio->

tures his Phyllis*
"Oft stolm im Puts# eft leleht im Sehdferkl^de#
Hit offser hrust#
#
atets Idehelnd hold im Uberflans der Freuds:
aehOn von Gestalt* nosh sehdner durch die lust#
aft*" W e l W J
n# '2 6 ^*
"Die % L e f e a n Behrisoh b'e*>
neugen# wieTepnrlioh dem jungea liebhaber die Angenblicks
dee Alleittseias mit seiner Annette zugemeasen, wie er
seiche Gelegemheit abstehlen musst" The letters to B.
testify how sparingly moments of being alone with
Annette were meted out to the young lover, how he had to
steal mioh from opportunities,
87. Ibid. p. 8ft8* "An den verlornen Sohlaf” , 11. 29-32;
and ”An den Schlaf", 11, 1-3,

paaptrmy# M # Aam#t%e Xn more eonolae vereea#

Ha

uaaa, ha#avey «Imllar rhymaa: "Hruat" aad **Luat***
#

**Aa main## u m & m m 3aita
'311# loli» IWr Aag apriolit î^iat»
%#a %w$a# m # é * # a h a » Salda
Steigt m m w p Ihra mpuat#

At tha baglmnimg of tha last stanza bath posta usa tha
rbymlng #orA# **alaâa2
P* and «Oatladar***
Variation# ta "An dan 3ahlaf":
8*

Dwr antter Augan, A ^ ^ 3 s i b s t oattaraur^ang B*

#*
#*

H#P »la%# A#^'*VayaKm, g#
haut» A,«M»haut*» &»

10, 31 ts» A»#^ 8lzz* j|^
Aug« jk»,
11,
a#Me/%4,^3eltaT&
13^16* Oft «Sran ^ a zu k###am
Dl# glargan llppan nah»
Boah aaht dis# muss ich mlssaa,
la altzt dla Muttar da« ^
-,
$ûft Hatta aalnan Kdasan
ata Amay m g a W a a h t .
lia## OlQch ausa i m aaxmlsaan
H a atranga Muttar aaaht,
IV,
13*

Haut Ahaad hla lahi A»
Bal ilmt A.##mMlsh « k î

11,

Bina# *aa#*Hdar lAahtar 3%»ln#m:

â»

Aband tri ffat du; ^
B.

B#y hlaaasm llahtaraahalnan; jg^ 11# -,Main Midgani ^#w,Anmatta;
14, OaitB atlll lu mainan Arm; A*
' la maiaan elar^gaa Arm;
Tha raatalmn of tha poam bring# out a polish in B» «hloh
though It may ba mors alagant* yet on tha whole tone# down

tha vlvldnas# of tha same versa# In A*

In versa# 13 and 14,

Qoatha ohangad tha more aalarful tut semewhat oruda:
•Oft wlran sle su ka#s#n
glargan M p p a # nah#*
to*

;
•Oft hat ta malnan Kfisaan
31a Amor sugahraeht, •

-67By the ohamge he aeverthelesa eacoeeded In bringing Into the
ode another Anaereontlo touoh»

The seventeen year

eld youth» however» oould not persuade himself to abandon
entirely the eacpreselve word "glerglg" for he Introduced It
Into the last verse of ^

thus portraying a livelier picture

than In

where **Ganz still In meinen Arm** gives a quieter

effect*

In verse 17» 4 dates the time for the assistance of

Morpheus as "Heut Abend***
general# "Am Abend**.

In

the time Is made more

In line Bl# a definitely stated sen-

tenoe In ^ **Blasswerd* der lichter Sohelnen** Is changed to
a less forceful adverbial phrase In

"Bey blassem llohter-

sohelnen"*
A pleasing continuity of notion Is expressed throughout
the ode hy means of the verbs; "zvlngst; bringst; HOr; verlang;
lelste; sltz; stelgt; trltt; sprdh; sohlaf*—
sink".

eln; werd *;

Goethe was doubtless endeavoring to write his poem

aooordlng to the rules laid down by leasing In his laoeoon.^3
Although the subject matter Is light, there are yet a
few glimpses of the future lyricist In the oonelseness of
treatment and feeling portrayed*

B8*

.Gotthold Bphralm. Lessing,
The Lao coon and Other Prose
Writings of Lessing. Translated and edited by W. B.
Adnnfeldt.
(London, n.d.)
Ch. 21. pp. 126-129.
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Elegie
auf den Tod dee Bradera meines Freundes»
Im dttetern Wald, auf der geapaltnen Eiohe,
Die einat der Donner Binge atreo let.
Sing' loB urn deinea Bradera LeioBe,
Die fern von una eln fremdea Grab bedeokt.
5

NaB scBon dem Her bate seiner JaBre,
Hefft er getroat der Taten LoBn;
DoeB unaufBaltaam trug die Bahre
IBn aoBnell daven.
Du weineat nicBt?*»Dir nahm ein langea SoBeiden

10

Die Boffnung, iBn Bier nooB einmal au aehn.
Gott lleaa vor dir iBn au dem Himmel gehn;
Du aaBat'a, und konnteat niohta ala iBn beneiden.
DoeB BoreB"*"»WeleB eine Stimm* voll Sohmerz
TOnt in mein OBr von aeinem Grabe?

IS

XoB ail', ioB seB*, aie iat'al

IBr Harz

Liegt mit in aeinem Grabe*
Verlaaaen, ohne Troat liegt Bie,
Mit fingatlioher Geberde
Zu Gott gekeBrt, ala Boffte aie,
ftO

Daa aoBSnete Mfidgen an der Erde#
Nie Bat ein Harz so vlel gelitten,
Harr, aieh Berab auf iBre Not,
Und aehenke gnddig ihren Bitten
Sein Leben, oder ihren Tod*
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S6

0 eott» b##trafe#t du dl« Li#be,
Du *e##n ToXXdr Ideb und m id?
D«nn nlehta ala aim* 2uill*ga Ideba
War die##» Dngldekaal *g#n Sohuld*

31# hefft Im hoohzeltllobam Kleld#
30

Bald mit lha zum Altar zu zlebn;
Da rt«# #eln Fdrst von ihr#r Belt#
Tyrannlaoh Ihn.
'■

i

'

0 JPdrat# du Icannst die Mansohan Zwlngan,
Fdr dleh
35

Da# vlrd

allaln Ihr L#b#n zuaubringan#
man dalnam Stol# varzalhn;

Doah vlllat du Ihr# Saalan blndan#
Durah dleh zu dankan, zu ampflndan.

40

Da# mum#

zu Qott urn Raoha aahraln*

Wla ward

#aln groaa# Harz durohatochen,

Ala ar, dar nla aaln Wort

gabroahan,

3aln Wort zum arataamala braeh#
Zum aratanmal ea dar Oaliabtan braeh,
Dar, ah aa nooh aaln Mund varwpraah.
Sain Harz aln awlg Band varaproohen.
45

Al# BOrgar dar badrdngtan Srde,
Spraeh er, kann lah nla dalna aaln;
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Yon der Furekk# dee# leh dir untreu «erde»
Sell dleh melm Tod befreln*
I#eh* wohX» es #elm bel melnem Grabe
SO

Jed* sdrtlleh Here, gertthrt yon meiner Treu;
Dean ell* die stolae Tyrannel»
Der loh eehoa lAngst vergmben habe.
Da»# ale dee Grabe# Ursaeh eel»
DtafllXls ruhXeod» e o h n e U yorbei.

-71ELSOy
On Tim Dnath Of tha Brother of M y Friand
In dlanal wood, baalda the wounded oak tree,
Whloh onoe tha thunder bolt laid low,
X alng about your brother*a body,
ffhloh far away a foreign grave doth know,
6

Already now, in his autumnal years
Ha trusting, hopes hie deeds* reward;
Yet Irresistibly his bier
Swiftly bore him off.
You do not weep? —

10

A separation lengthy

Took away yotxr hope to see him here again.
God let him go to heav’n before you;
You saw It and oould only envy him.
But harkl-oo^hat voice so full of grief
Blags In my ear, from out his é^ave?

lb

Swiftly X go, I look, *Tls shel

iWr heart

lies with him In his grave.
Forsaken, without consolation, here she lies.
With anxious mien
Turned to God, as If she hoped to be
SO

The fairest maiden on the earth.
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He*er has a heart horn so much tribulation;
Oh Lord» look down on her great need»
And gracious he, and grant her supplication-—
His life, or else her death concede#
25

0 Crodhead, dost thou punish love.

Thou Being full of love and grace?
For nothing but a holy love
Is the fault this wretched maid must face#
Soon, she had hoped, in festive bridal raiment,
50

To approach the altar as his bride#
But then his sovereign, like a tyrant.
Tore him from her side.
Oh Prince, thou const ccsapel each mortal
For thee alone to live lifers span terrestrial-

35

For that desire, one would excuse thy pride;
But, if their souls to bind thou’rt willing,—
To think through thee, to find their feeling.
That must to God for vengeance cry#
How deeply was his great heart wounded

40

* W n he, who ne'er his word had broken
His word the first time had to break.
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The first time to his loved one, truth forsake.
Who, ere the vow h i s ’lips did make.
Had pledged his heart, a deathless token*
46

As citizen of this world oppressed
He said, **Yours X oan never be*
But from the fear, that X should be unfaithful.
My death shall set you free#
Farewell(

50

Lot every tender heart, moved by my loyalty,

Weep at my grave.
Then let the proud, unfeeling Tyranny,
Whioh X have long ago forgiven.
Because it caused my death.
Oh, let it quickly flee#

"Blegie auf den Tod dee Bruders Usines Freundos” honors
the memory of Behrisohe*s brother who was betrothed to the
girl who is brought into the poem#

This poem undoubtedly is

the outstanding one of the group, not only because of con
tent, but because of its treatment#
A new note for Goethe is struck in this "Elegie", which
presages the "Bturm und Drang** period*

The word "Herz** is

used as a recurring motive, and appears in verses 15, 21,
39, 44, and 50»

It takes the form of **Seele" in verse 36*

In direct antithesis to its anacreontic use for joyful and

t œ û m t lev#, th# heart hwr# la portrayed la sad and tragle
and holy olroumstaaoea aa, *lhr % r z H a & t mit la selnaa
Grab#;

Hi# hat «la

ao vial gaXlttaa;

groaaaa H#rx dnrohstoohan#”

wi# ward aela

The adjaotlve# «gro##** and

Baals'* u«#d with r##q^#ot to th# heart add a new note a#
do## "## #ala*.#J#d* aUlrtlleli Bears:,** and «ale elne hell'ge
U#h#«*®®
Although thl#"Hlegl#' »how# th# lafluaao# of Klopstook,
yet It points forward to the flrat book of Werther.

The

r#f#r«no#e to aplrltuallty, in «holy love« (v.87), to
tyranny,

(v«3S), «how Klopetook*# Influeaoe.

The deaorlp

t1 on of **d<t«t«rn Wald** with It# «geepaltn# Blolavom Donner
hlng##tr# 0kt« foreehadow# Romaatlolea#
Ther* 1# great freedom la the treatment la the length
of the fifty four vereee. In the elze of the ten stanzas
and In the rhyme arrangement#

six stanzas are made up of

four verses, two of six verses, one of eight, and another
of tea verses.

Th«re are from two to five Iambics, with

four predoalaatlag.

Two Ismblos appear twloe.

The third

stanza contains four verses of a^ve lambloa each.

Feminine

and masoullae endings ooour alternately for the most part.
The rhyme Is not arbitrary, for the most part It alternates
as a-b-a-b-o-d«»e-d; la the next to the last stanza three
rhymed endings ooour twloe*
c«.d— e—d—e— e*
29# Wolff, pp. hit*, p. 367

The last stanza reads a-b-a-b-
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Xn the third stanza the first and last lines ihyme
tsgs%ier, and the two middle lines rhyme as a-b-b-a*

In

the eighth stanza of six rerses# (lines 33-38) the first
two lines rhyme and the next four follow the rhyming se
quence of the third stanza thus:

a-a-b-e-o-b*

The ninth

stanza brings in two rhyming sounds which occur three times
each# thus:

a-a-b—b-b-a»

lines* rhymes thus:

Stanza ten* ccmposed of ten

a-b-a—b— c-d-e-c-e-e.

The Stcu*m and Stress school granted that the Deity
oould oompell mcnrtals to live their lives for him* but to
expect to bind their souls to him* to think and feel through
him was too much*

That called for vengeance against such

unreasonable demands*

Byron in "The Prisoner of Chillon"

uses a similar statement where he says that Bonnivard *s
steps on the prison floor are an "appeal frœi tyranny to
God."

However this could not have influenced Goethe* since

■Byron (1778-1624) was not born when Goethe's lines were
written*

Hor could Goethe's lines have influenced Byron

because the "Annette" v d i m e was not found until after
Byron's death*
**51egie*'otmccrns the death of Behrisch's brother* who
was Begierungsrat— member of a goverimiental board— at
Haasen-Phi lippsthal* so Goethe told Cornelia*
A certain A* von Bode* Behriseh's successor at the
Dessau court* regrets that Goethe described only the light
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side of Behrisoh*s oharaotw, rather than leaving a fuller
representation of his friend by inoluding the finer and
deeper traits.
The paroohial r e g l s t w of the court in Phllippsthal
shows this record for the year 1767:

"Den 25«

Abends starb hier im FOrstenhaus der Ftlrstl.

Martij des
Herr Hat

Behriech und wurde den 28. begraben, alt 34^ Jahr 18 Tage".
In the record of the preoeedlng year is found:
80, April starb Jgfr«

1766; "Den

Philippina Christiana Cappin, des

Qerrn Hat Cappens ehel* Jgfr. Toohter und vorlobte Braut
des H e r m Hat Behrisoh, und wurde den 23# begraben* alt 18
Jahre 6 Iion.
There is no ground

for the suspicion that Behrisoh

suffered a violent deatu, as the poem might suggest in
verses 31» 32;

"Da rise sein Fftrst von ihrer Seite

Tyrannisch ihn,"
A. leltemonn had previously established the age of
Behrisoh as 74&, due to the misreading of the numeral "a"
for "7"» by his guarantor.

The reading of 54& years has

been carefully verified by comparison of the handwriting
in the records,

Goethe *s friend, Ernst Wolfgang Behrisoh

was evidentally little informed oonoerning his own deceased
brother.

It was due to this Inch of information that

Goethe*s "Elegie” bears so different a story.
"Slegie", Behrisoh dies before his sweetheart.
30,

Wolff. Dp. olt. , T). W s f .

In the

^77-

la

w© have referenoe to the age of the

daooaaed as being eld, verse Qi
seiner Jahre",

**Nah sohoa deox Herb ate

The young pest makes t h e ’'^egie” dramatic by

Introducing and personifying the three characters concerned:
the girl, the Deity and Behrlsch, the deceased#

After

setting the seene in the two first lines, Goethe tells the
reason for the "Klegie;' (v.3»4):

"Sing* loh urn delnes

Bruders lelohe, Die fern von uns eln fremdes Grab bedekt,"
The bereaved fienoee is Intreduoed by direct address to her#
Then she la pictured in her sorrow,
the Deity,

Bext the author addresses

And finally Behrlsch himself Is pictured just

before his death, as speaking and giving a reason for his
departure out of this life#

Goethe weaves in the thane of

God's unjustness In nunishing true love throughout the poem#
The Iw&gth of the verses depends on the dramatic action.
The quick ruthiessness of death Is expressed, (v«7*16):
"Doch unauf halt earn trug die Baare Xhn eohnell davon,"
There is greater depth of feeling in the"Blegisf' than
in the other poems.
The sixteen variations are matters of orthography#
^ uses double eensonants where ^ uses single, such as hofft;
^|^«snd hoftî

"E" in ^ becomes "oh" la B,

poems where the combination "el" is used in
as "ey" in

In all of the
it appears
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Dle Llebhaber
eln Li&djen im -ciiatten der Laube,
Umbaagam von purpurner Traube,
Bekxfinzte nit Rebenlaub sioh
Und wartete schzaaohtend auf mi oh.
5

Da wallte dor Horrscher dor Trfiumo
Duroh zittorndo Wlpfel der Baume,
Krblloicte das llebllche Kind,
Sank nleder, umarmt es gesohwind.
Die oohlmnmert, er kttsste die V<angen,

10

Sie gXtlhten von heisseza Verlangen,
Erhltzet, o Gotthoit, von dir,
Bach sterblichen Ktlssen von mlr.
Da saugte mit atmenden 2*ügon
Annette das grdste VergnÛgon

15

Der TrSLume, die Mfidgen erfreun,
Vom Munde des GOttlichen ein.
Schnell war sie von leuten umgeben.
Die aohmachteten seufzend naoh Leben,
Und harreten zitternd aufs Glttck

20

Von einem. beseelenden Bllck«
Da lag nun auf Knien die iienge,
Mein llSldgen orbllokt* das Gedrdnge,
Und hdrto der Bittenden Schrein,
Und ddnkte sioh Venus zu seln.
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25

Erst sah ale den sohreckliohen Sieger,
Da lag er gebückt, wie ein Krieger,
Den starkerer Streitenden Macht
In sobimpfliche FesseIn gebracht.
So spraoh er:

30

"Die machtigen Waffen,

Den Ruhm zu erobern gesohaffen,
Srheben, exwahlest du mich,
Auf delne Befehle nur sioh.
Da fttrcht ich nicht wail*, nicht Kanonen,
Nicht Tonnen, die Minen bewohnen,

35

Nicht Feinde, die soharenwels ziehn,
Du sprichst nur:

EntfliehtS sie entfliehn,

Dooh musst du fttr Eisen nicht bebon.
Mein Arm, den jetzt Waffen umgeben,
Schliest sich in entwaffneter Ruh*
40

Auch sanften TMarmungen zu»"
Der Kaufïaann mit Putzwerk und Steffen,
Waa eitele Madgen nur hoffen,
Trat naher, und beugte sein Knie,
Verbreitet* es hoffend vor sie; —

45

"ErhOre mich, werde die meine,"
So sprach er, "diess allés 1st delne,
Dich kleid* ich in herrlicher Pracht
Dann wenn du mich glttoklich gemacht»"

—

Der Stutzer Im eoheoklgea Kleide
50

Ton Sammt imd von Gold und von Selde
Keyn eummend^ wie KAfer Im Mai,
Mit kQnetllohen SprOngen herbel —
**Du gianzest bel Ball und Konzerten,
Du berrsohest balm Spiel und in GSrten,

55

Mein Dresaenrook aobinmert auf dioh,
Geliebteste, w&ble du mioh#" '
Nocb and ere kamen.

Gesohwinde

Wiese da mich dem gOttliohen Kinde
Der Traumgott.
60

"Den lieb ich" —
"Komm, eilel

Sie sohaute mich kaum;
so rief sie im Traum,

o komm mich zu kttssen" —

loh eilte sie feet zu umsohliesen;
Denn ich war ihr waohend schon nah,
Und küssend erwaohte aie da#
65

Kein Pinsel malt unser EntzSoken,
Da sank sie mit sterbenden Bllcken*
0 welche unaterbliche Lustt
An meine hochfliagenda Brust#
So lag einst Yertumn und Pomone,

70

Ale er auf dem grflnenden Throne
Das sprOdeate Mftdgen bekehrt,
Zuerst sie die Liebe gelehrt#

80 —

—GI
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M y maid In the shade of the arbor,
Screened In by grape clusters of purple
Wove garlands of tender grape vine
And crowned herself, for me did pine.
5

Far up in the tree tops vibrating.
The sovereign of dreams gaily fluttering,
Sspying her beautiful face.
Dropped down, the child quick to embrace,
Ee kissed her fair cheeks as she slumbered,

10

With loving desire she hungered,
Snklndled, 0 Godhead, by thee,
For mortal caresses from me*
Then Annette, with sleep-laden orbs.
From the mouth of the small God absorbs

15

The dreams, which do maidens excite.
With deep breaths of sheerest delight.
At once there were people around her
Who languishing, sighed for life's honor,
j&nd trembling, await happiness

20

From out her enlivening glance.
Since down on their knees went the number.
My maiden saw thorn In her slumber.
And hearing their pitiful plea
Then thought herself Tenus to be.
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25

âbe saw first the dread conquering victor.
He bowed himself down like a warrior
Brought forth la inglorious chains
By a stronger foe, in his gains»
"The mightiest of weapons,** he told her,

30

"Created to captivate honor.
W i n rise at your slightest command.
If you'll i^hose this unworthy hand—
Then nor rampart nor cannon I'd fear.
Nor the lands w ith the mines hidden near,

35

Nor foes that do move In g r w t bands,—
They'll disband If you aeiy, "Disband#"
You 2QU8 t not before irons tremble;
M y arm, now which weapons encircle.
Will fold up In unweaponed rest,

^

Gently folding you unto my breast»"
The merchant with jewels and finery.
For which only, vain mald ^ s are pining,
dtepped nearer, and bending his imee.
Spread out his fine wares hopefully;

45

"Oh hear me, if you were but mine. Dear, "
He spoke thus, "These all would be thine. Dear,
1*11 dress you In g l w l o u s state.
If happiness, you make my fate# "

—83—

The dandy in piebald clothes glowing,
50

Of velvet, of silk, and some golden.
Game bozzing, like beetle in liay,
VIth leaping and artful pranks gay—
"At all concerts and balls y o u *11 excell.
At the play and in gardens as well,

55

My laced^coat will sparkle on you
Belovef^, oh choose me, now do."
Still others came up.

&it then fleetly.

To the h eav’nly child, quite discreetly.
The dream god showed me.
60

**I love him, "

Scarce seeing, she cried in her dream,
"Come, hurryÎ

Oh, come here and kiss me!"-

I hastened to clasp her unto me;
For I was just watching right near.
And kissing, awakened lier there.
65

No brush could depict our w o h a n t m e n t ,
She sank with a look of contentment
On my joyous, wild beating heart.
What heav*nly delight was my parts
Thus lay once, Tertumn and Pomona,

70

When he, on the green growing throne.
The shyest of maidens did woo.
For first time, taught her to love, too.
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"Dle Llebhabmp".

On M a y 11, 1767 Goethe sent the

follemlng little poem to Ccornella:
**Von kalten Wei sen rings umgeben
âlng* ich, was helsse M e b e sei;
Ich aiz^* vom sQssen %ift der Heben
Und Wasser trink* ich oft dabei**»^^
He probably had "Die Liebhaber", "Ziblis”, and "Lyde"
in mind as he wrote these lines*
"Die laiebhaber" opens with a nicture of Annette asleep
in a grape arbors—a common anacreontic touch*

The God of

Sleep saw her from the tree top and charmed by her beauty
dropped down to her side and embraced her*

As a consequence

ahe dreamed that she was wooed by a warrior, a merchant, an
aristocrat, and a "dandy"*

Many others awaited her favor,

but she chose no one until she saw the author*

Each wooer

paints a separate picture of life for the dreaming girl.
The one personal touch in the poem, is the use of Annette*s
name in verse 14*

This poem was probably one of those

inspired by Goethe’s access to the i^elpzig nicture col
lections*

Goethe cmapares their joy with that of Yertumn

and P o m o n e . T h i s mythological reference doubtless is a
31*

32.

Jubiladms-Ausgabe, Op., cit.. p. 48. Translation:
Quite surrounded by cold learning
I sing of flaming love’s delight;
(What hot love may be)
I sing about sweet juice of grape vines
And oft drink water as I write*
Lippencott, Universal 1ronounoinR Dictionary of
Biography and Ilytholo^y. J, x3, Lippincott Co.
(Philadelphia and London, 1915)
p. 1980* Pomona— "A Boman divinity supposed to pre
side over the fruit which grows on trees."

-85compliment to the high character of Annette*

Goethe must

have had some difficulty In winning her love to be led to
compare himself ^ t h Vesptumnus.^^
The introduction of Morpheus (line 5), and of the
references to Vouus, Yertumn, and Pomone give the poooi a
mythological touch.
This was one of the poems which took the place of an
ode **Auf das Voter land."
(feeling) in it.
a bit.

There is a touch of "Geftlhl"

Be that as it may, the conversation halts

The verses, with a few exceptions, move smoothly.

A somewhat sprightly character is ^ v e n the poem, through
the use of two anapests after one Iambic in stansas ocm—
posed of eight verses.

The rhyme is a-a— b— b—c— c-d-d with

feminine and masculine endings.

The succession of poetic

feet may be expressed by the following symbols:

The rhymes are true except in a few cases, such as:
V. 15—16, erfreun, ein; 19-80, Gldck, Blick;
61-62, KOssen, imschliesen;
65-66, Entzdkken, Blikken;
Variations are as follows;—
11. Blr; B — — dir; A; 3 3 . Canonen;
35. Bchaarenwels; B— — Seharenweis; ^
44. Verbreitet ; B-— Verbreitet *; A.
53.

Kanonen ; A,

Lippencott, D p . cit. . p. 2385, Vertumnus— "An Etruscan
and Homan divinity, supposed to preside over the changes
of the seasons and the transformation of plants. He was
regarded by some writers as the god of gardens, of
orchards, and of autumn. The poets relate that he loved
Pomona, who was so coy that he did not succeed until he
had metamorphosed himself into many forms."

—86—
Ziblls,
elne Erz&hlung.
Madgen, setzt euch zu mlr nleder,
Nleraand stOrt hier unsre Huh;
Seht, es kommt der FrOhllng wleder,
Weokt die Blumen und die Lleder;
5

Xhn zu ehren, hOrt mlr zu.
Welae, strenge Matter lehren:
Madgen, flleht der Manner List*
Und dooh lasst Ihr euoh betOrenJ
HOrt, Ihr sollt eln Belsplel hOren,

10

Wer am melsten furchtbar 1st*
Zlblls, Jung und sohOn, zur Llebe,
Zu der zartllchkelt gemaoht,
Floh aus rauhem wllden Trlebe,
Nloht aus Tugend alle Llebe,

15

Ihre Freude war die Jagd.
Ale sie elnst tlef Im Gestrauche
Sorglos froh eln Lledgen sang.
Ward sie blass wie elne Lelche,
Da aus elner alten Elohe

20

Eln gehOrnter Waldgott sprang.
zartllch lacht das Ungeheuer,
Zlblls wendet Ihr Oesloht,

-87Lâutt» dooh der gehOrnte Freler
Springt Ihr wle ein hflpfend Feuer
25

Naoh, imd ruft:

0 fil eh ml oh nloht 2

Sohreln hann nlemaXs Hberwlnden.
Sie llef eohneller, er Ihr naoh.
EndXloh kom aie zu den Grtlnâen,
Da wo unter jungen Linden
50

Ëalren am Waaser lag#
NIIf Mlrl

rlef aie.

fir voll Rreude,

Daaa er ao die Nymphe aah,
stand bevaffnet zu dem strelte
Mit dem Aat der nflohaten Welde,
35

Ala der Waldgott kam, aohon da.
Der trat nfiher, Ihn zu hShnen,
Und glng aehnell den Zwolkampf eln.
sie erbebt fdr Smlrenen#
Immer vlrd das Herz der SohOnen

40

Auf des SohOnen selte sein.
Selnen felnd Im Sand zu hdhnen,
Hegt sioh Puas und Arm und Hand,
Bald mit Stoaen, bald mit Dehnen.
Llebe atfirkt die Kraft der Sehnen,

45

Belde «aren glelch entbrannt.

—68—

End 11 oh sinlct der Faun zur Erden,
Denn Ihn traf ein barter Streich,
GrAsllch zerrt er die Geberden;
Emiren, ihn los zu warden,
60

Wirft ihn in den nAchsten Teich.
Ziblis lag mit matten Blioken,
Da der Sieger kam, im Gras.
Wird*s ihm, ihr zu he Ifan, glQcken?
Leloht Sind Mfldgen zu erquicken,

56

Oft 1st ihre Krankheit Spas.
Sie erhebt sich.

Neues Leben

Glebt eln heisser Kuss ihr gleioh.
Dooh, der einen sohon gegeben,
Sollte nicht naoh mehrern streben?
60

Das sieht einem MArgen gleioh.
Wartet nur.
Hundertweis;

Es folgten Küsse
sie sohmeokten ihr.

Ja, die MAulgen schmecken sdsse.
Und bei Ziblis waran diese
65

Gar die ersten.

Glaubt es mlr.

Darum sog mit langen Zttgen
Sie begierig immer mehr.
Endlich trunken von Vergnttgen,
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Ward dem ^mlren das Siegen,
70

Wie ihr denken kGnnt, nloht sohwer*
Mddgen, fttrchtet rauher Leute
Buhlerisohe Wollust nie*
Die im ehrfurchtsvollen Kleide
Tiel yon unschuldsyoiler Freude

75

Reden, Mddgen, fdrchtet die.
Wacht, denn da 1st nichts zu scherzen*
Seid viel lieber klug als kalt*
Zittert stats fttr eure Herzen*
Hat man einmal diese Herzen,

80

Hal

das andfe hat man bald*

-90ZIBXJS
A Tale
Maiden, seat yourself beside me.
None will here disturb our peace.
See, the spring tide Is returning.
Wakens flevers and joyous singing,
5

To its honor, list to me.
Wisely, sternly, mothers teach then.
Wiles of men. Oh l aldens, flee.
Yet you yield to their deceiving!
An example you shall hear then,

10

Which one then most feared should be.
Ziblis, young and very beauteous.
Made for love and tenderness.
Fled all love, not to be virtuous.
Not from wild, unruly impulse,

15

Her enjoyment was the chase.
Once, when she was deep in forest
And carelessly a song she sang.
She grew pale as any spectre.
For from out an ancient oak tree

SO

A horned god of woodland s?irang.

—91—

Tend early, the monster chortled,
Ziblis turned her face and fled#
Then like leaping flaae the horndà
Wooer toward her leapt and hurtled,
25

Called, "Oh, flee me not

he said.

Crying never oan win over.
She ran faster, he pursued.
Then, at length, ^ e reached the valley.
Where,
30

’neath lindens young, to dally,

Lay Snlren, by a brook.
"Helpl" she cried*

Full of elation.

Thus the nymph he so should see.
There he stood, prepared fear battle.
Armed w ith branch from nearest willow,
35

Primed, when satyr came, was he.
Qylvan god approached him sneering;
How the duel quickly raged#
Nymph’s h^urt trembled for Snlren.
Beauty, thus, is ever cheering

^0

Handsomeness, In every age#
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In the sand to throw his foaoian
>

Raised a foot, an arm, a hand.
Oft with striking, then with stretching,
Love sends power to sinews flowing,
45

Both were equally inflamed.
Finally the faun sank earthward.
He was struck a harder blow.
Twitching features were distorted;
aniren, to be unfettered

50

Him in neairest pond did throw.
Ziblis, lifeless in appearance
Lay in grass, when victor came.
Will he then succeed in helping?
Maids with ease their strength recover,

55

Oft their illnesses they feign.
She arose, new life was given
Through the ardor of a kiss.
B t i H # when one is freely given
@kould one not for more be striving?

60

That would follow as in myth.
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Only wait» there followed kisses
Hundred fold; much was she pleased*
Tea, she liked the little kisses.
And they were the first for Ziblis,
65

%uite the first.

You must believe.

So with draughts that were protracted.
She drank, e*er more, greedily.
Finally, drunk with satisfaction
BImiren become her captain,
70

Which, you see, he did with ease.
Then, Oh Girls^ n e ’er fear the wild folk,
Amorous ardors never flee.
Fear those in respectful raiment,
%)eaking much of joys innocent.

75

Keep your fear. Oh Maids, for these.
Watch, for *tis no Jesting matter.
Be far rather wise than cold.
Tremble for your hearts forever.
If one gains these temples ever,

30

Hal the rest one soon doth hold.
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Lyde,
elne Srz&hlung.
Euer Belfall macht mich freler,
Madgen, hart eln neues Lied.
Dooh verzelht, wenn meine Leler
Nloht von jenem hell*gen Feuer
5

Der gewelhten Olohter gldht.

Hart von mlr, was wenlg wlssen.
Hart *8 , und denket naoh dabel:
Dase, wenn zwel sioh zflrtlloh kUssen,
G e m sioh sehn, und ungern mis sen,
10

Es nloht stets aus Llebe sel.
Lyde brannt* von einem Bllcke
Far wAmlnen, er fur sie;
Dooh eln wldrlges Gesohloke
Hinderte noeh balder Giaoke,

15

Ihre Eltern schllefen nle.
Wacheamkelt wlrd euch nlchts taugen,
Wenn die Taohter unser slnd;
Eltern, habet hundert Augen,
Madgen, wenn sie List gebrauohen,

20

Maohen hundert Augen blind.

Listig hofft sie elne Stunde
Ihre Wachter los zu sein,
Endlich koEiiiit die SchSferstunde,
Und von ihrena heissen I.unde
25

Saugt Jjain die Jollust ein.
So genoss entfernt vom Neide
Er no oh raanohen sdssen Kuss,
Dooh er ward so vieler Beute
tf
UherdrUssig,
Jede Freude

30

Endigt sich mit dem Senuss,
1st wohl bei des Blutes Wallen,
Denkt er, immer Llebe da?
Liebt sie mioh denn wohl vor alien?
Oder hab ich ihr gefallen,

35

Weil sie mich am ersten sah?
Elnst spricht er, diess auszuspttren;
Ach, wie quait mein Vater t.iichj
Fern soli ich die iierde fhliren—
HimmelJ Dich soli ich verlierenl

40

HaJ

Das Leben e h ’r als dich.
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Llebste, ne in, ich kcuiL_e v;ieder,
Dooh, der beste Freund von iiir
(llier sah sie zur Srde nleder)
Singet angenehme Lieder,
45

Dlesen Freund, den lass ich dir.
Lyde denkt an koine Tflcke,
V/eint, und geht es weinend eln.
Ungern flleht ^jain sein Ulücke,
LiSt1g bleibt der Freund zurücke,

50

Oft 1st er mit ihr allain.
Viel singt er von Glut und Liebe,
Sie wird feurig, er wird kühn.
Sie empfindot neue Triebe,
Und Gelegenheit macht Diebe.

55

Endlich— Gute Uacht, iimin.
Kinder, seht, da mûsst ihr wachen,
Euoh voGi Irrtum zu befroin.
Glaubet nie den Schein der Sachen.
Sueht euoh ja gewiss zu maohen,

60

Eh* ilir glaubt gellebt zu sein.
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hXDB
A Tale
X&xr eppxe^val detli Ineplre;
Maiden» Maer anekher song*
T h % » forgive me$ if m y lyre
Glows not with the lK>ly fire
5

Of the blessed author* s song*
That which few folks know—hear from me»
Hearken thon, and ponder well:
WlMn two tonderly are kissing*
Glad to meet* and sad when missing*

10

*Tls no sign that they love well.
lyde b n m e d * their glances mingling.
For jBinen* he toæ her;
Xet an unkind fate* them singling,
Gtlll the joy of these was hindering;

15

Ne*sr asleep her parents were.
Of no use will be your watching.
When your demghters are oiu* own;
Though you*ve huzuired ^ e s for guarding.
Maidens, when sly guile are using,

20

Huz^ored blinded eyes have shown.
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Craftlly she seeks an hour
From her guardians to be free.
Finally ocmes the shepherd's hour.
From her warm lips glowing flower
25

àmln drinks this bliss with glee*
Far away fr<aa grudging parent.
He enjoys her kisses sweet.
Still* from such great joys apparent.
Satiate he grows, and errant.

30

Each joy ends with pleasure meet.
Are, Indeed, the quickened pulses
Always signs of love?

thought he.

Does she love me more than others?
Happened I, then, just to please her
33

For she first did look on me?
Once to test his maid* he speaks:
"How m y father tortures me!
I, far away must lead the sheep.
1*11 lose you then;

40

my grief is deep!

I'd rather lose £iy life than thee.
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I shall soon return, my dearest,
Stilly the best friend that I have— "
(Here she turned to earth her glances),
"Who, with songs so sweet, entrances,
45

This dear friend with you I leave*"
Lyde, thinking not of trickery
Wept, the tears flowed freely on*
Àmin fled his fortune, sadly*
Artfully, the friend stayed gladly,

50

Oft with her he is alone*
M u c h he sings of love and rapture.
She grows fiery, he grows keen*
An impulse new, the maid doth capture.
Opportunity makes thieves —

55

finally —

it trapped her*

Good night, Anin*

Children, see, for you must watch them.
From decepticm. to be free*
Never trust the sheen of such things.
Ever seek to be quite certain,
60

Ere you feel beloved to be*
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.

an4

inolud^d In Goethe## letter to

Oernelia in May, 1707, are aimilar In almost every respect*
Qlaaalaal iixriuenae le e W e n in the Invocation# which take
up the flrat two stanza# In each* and In the Greek names
used for the eharaotera#

ln"&lhll#'the use of the terms

**geh4lrntef Waldgott, nymphs*, and Faun*# shoe this influence.
In each poem the Invoeatlcm la followed by a tale
elaborating the tople suggested In the second stanza of
each respectively*

The tale of each poem la a light Ana

creontic pastoral# ending with a pointed moral addressed
to the audience— as used by achiebsler and according to
the prevailing Leipzig m o d e . ^ The sentimental French Inflnezee# then reigning In the cultured society of helpzig#
which called Itself *#the little Parle**# is more evldwit
in'lydcT"than In'&lblls*' It is shown in the love scenes
ln**lyde#'(llnee 83-30) , and ln'%ibllsr (lines 61-65).
In each poem occurs the Anaoreontlo motif of the
watchfulness and warning of the permets«

This theme Is

treated at length In'lyde"(stanzas 3* 4. 5, 6).
Both poems are obviously the outgrowth of Wleland*#
Influence#

34.

Bugen Wolff says:

"We gain the correct view

Wolff, Op* Clt., p. 898*
Goethe mentioned his little audience in a letter as
consisting of *zw61f Leser und zwel Leserlnnen". —
(twelve m w and two w c m w ) #
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ot i^hm llt«rary value ot these stories through the ohserfUtlon that t h ^ are luflueueed hy 9ieland*s 'Kotaleohen
ar&ahlungea*"«^^

Goethe*# great respect for Sieland’s

srltlags Is esqpressed in "Poetry and Trath":
"Without question^ Wielaad posaessed the finest
national gifts of all* Be had developed early in
those ideal regions In which youth loves to linger;
hut when so*called er p w l e n o e * contact with the
world and women» spoilt his delight In those realms»
he turned to the actual» and derived pleasure for
himself and others from the conflict between the two
worlds» where» In light encounters» half .In earnest,
half In jest» his talent found fullest scope. How
many of his brilliant productions appeared during
my student daysl"^'*
The theme of '%lhlla"was obviously taken from Wleland*s
"Diana und Sndymlon”» which had for Its motif the joy of
the chase: —
"Vie St1 lie H y p h e n oft Im Haln
Dem Faun zim Haube warden mdasen;
Wle ale slch strfiuben» bitten, drSun»
Srmdden, I m w r schwdoher schreln
«_
Hind ez^llch selbst den Rfiuber kttssen.”'^'
The moral glvmi in the last two stannas of "Z»iblls"
t M o h Wleland *8 philosophy of love» 4v. 71*80) #
As In "Die Llebhabwr" Goethe deplots this love exper
ience of the girl as being her first#

In "Die Llebhabor"

we find Pomona being wooed and won by vertumnus (v.72),
"Ale,##zuerst ale die H e b e gelehrt"#
65):

In"Zlblls," (v#64 and

"Had bey Zlblls war en dlese (kisses) Gar die ersten".

55* Wolff» Op# clt.» p# 275f. Above translation Is from the
original#
36# U# S# Stallth» Op. cit., p. 240.
37. Wolff» Op. clt#» p# 877. As often quiet nymphs (cont.)

"lyAe* take# It# theme farem Wleland*# "Aurora und
C#pbalu#":

where the lover tempt# his sweetheart by leav-

fhg her with hia attraetive beat friend, despite the
lover*# fear that she might become faithless*

In stanza 11,

"lyde^*deals w i t h Wleland*# more elaborate theme of "Oppor
tunity make# thelve#"; —
"Gelegenheit, mein Frwind, und Jugend
Sind imnsr ihrin Fall# nah. • *
Wle manche fiel* Wlrd Prokrls wohl aU.eln
Tom Relz verbotner Fruoht nlcht zu versuohen seln?
Tlelleleht
dies foltert seine Seele:
S# koste, vraa e# will» er muss beruhlgt seln$
Die Gettln sprloht: In solchen Fallen
Pflegt man zu b e s s * r ^ Sloherhelt
Oft gate Freunde anzastell«i;
Doeh manoher l^t es sehr bereut.
In "Zlblls" the dramatic relatloziship between the
poet and his a u d l w c e Is kept up by the poet speaking
directly to thmn, (v*61, 65, 7(>):
mlr;

37*

38.

Wle Ihr denk«m kOnnt***

"Wartet nor;

Glaubt as

fie bring# in eplgrammatical

(cent#) in the wood# must become the prey of fauns;
as they struggle, plead and threaten; and grow weary
even weakenlz^»^ and cry; and end at length by kissing
the robber.
Wolff, On.
P* S76* Trans.
Opportunity, m y friend, end youth
Are always near a nltfall* • •
Bow smuny a girl fell; will Prokris alone probably
fiot be tempted by the charm of forbidden fruit?
Perhaps —
this puts his soul to torture;
£kit cost what It may, he must be reassured!
The goddess speaks:
In such oases
One Is^ aooustomed for greater safety
To appoint his bosom friend:
And many a regret for that did spend*
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m t a of pblloaopli7 la v«rses 39f, 44, 54f, 58ff, 63ff:
39 •
44#
54#
55*
58#

" I m m w wlrd das ^ r z der SchOnsa
Auf des ScaOaan salts seyn#**
**Haba stSrkt die Kraft dar Seliaen#**
"Lelcht Sind MSdgsn zu erqulkkan,
Oft Is Ihra Kraakblat Spas#”
Coaearnlag kisses:
"Dooh, dar elaaa schon gsgsbaa#
Sollte nlsht naoh mehrera streben?”

In "lydat verses S8ff, give a pbllosophlool turn:
"Dooh er ward so vleler Beute
ÜberdrQsslg# Jede Freuds
Undlgt si eh mit dem Genuss# ”
Wolff suggests that there Is a touch of irony against
Daniel Sohlebeler, another Leipzig poet, in the petition to
the audience. In Lyde, verse 3 f :
”Dooh verzelht wenn melne Leler
Hloht von jeaem heil*gen Feuer
Der gewelhten Dlohter gldht.
The metric and rhyming devices are Identical in both
poems. In which regular trochaic t e t r a m e t ^ is used through
out the five line stanzas#
thus:

The rhymes are arranged to fall

a— h-a— a—b, with feminine endings on a#

This metre

strengthens the lyrlo-eplc style of each po@n.^^

The

three rhyming feminine endings In each stanza, further
accent the lyric quality.

”31blls” contains sixteen stanzas,

while "Lyde" Is shortened to twelve#

In "Zlblis”, lines 2

and 5 of each stanza are always in perfect rhyme#

In this

poem all rhymes are pure in stanzas 1, 3, 10, 12, and 16.

59. Wolff, 0£. cit.. n. 277#
40# Louis IJntermeyer;>The Forms of Poetry. (New York,1926)p. 15
%ochee:
"Its light and happy nature has been parti
cularly attractive to the singers; lyric poetry is full
of It,"
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The rhgmlag In'lyde** is not so perfect as in its sister poem*
The masculine rhymes are perfect except in stanzas 1 and 11.
The feminine endings are mostly near rhymes, such as "Freyer;
Layer;

Feuer** (stanza 1)«

In both **2iblis** and "lyde** the variations in text are
in the orthography and in punctuation*

In

the vowel combination **ei** becomes **ey** in ^

**f**;

**nn** becomes "ad**;

♦’ok" becomes "kk***

orthographic changes are of a similar nature*

in all cases,
**ff** becomes
The remaining
B inserts

a few commas but they do not change the meaning of the
sentences*
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Pygmalion,
eino RoEianze.
Es war einmal ein Hagenstolz,
Der hiess Pygmalion;
Er maohte manches Bild von I I o l z ,
Von Maimor und von Ton.
5

Und dieses war seln Zeltvertreib,
Und alle seine Lust.
Keln Junges, schOnes, sanftes welb
Erwttmite seine Brust.
Denn er war klug und furchte sehr

1q

Der HOrner sohwer Gewlcht;
Denn schon selt vlolen Jahren her
Traut man den welbern nlcht.
Dooh os sei elner noch so wild,
Gern wlrd er MSdgen sehn.

15

Drum macht* er slch gar manches Blld
Von Mfldgen jung und schdn.
Elnst hatt* er slch eln Bild gemacht.
Es staunte, wer es sah;
Es stand in aller SohOnheit Pracht

20

Eln junges MSdgen da.
81 e so hi en belebt, und welch, und v;arm.
War nur von halten Stein;
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Dle ho he Brust, der welsse Arm
Lud zur Umarmung ein,
25

Das Auge war empor gev/andt,
Halb auf zum Kuss der Mund,
Er sah das V/erk von seiner Hand,
Und Amor sohoss ihn wund,
war von Lie be ganz erftlllt,

30

Und was die Liebe tut I
Er geht, umarmt das kalte Bild,
Umarmet es mit Glut*
Da trat ein guter Freund herein,
Und sah dem Barren zu,

35

Spraoh;

Du um.arm.est bar ten Stein,

0 welch ein Tor bist dul
Xch kauft* ein schônes Mddgen mir,
Willst du, ioh geb* dir sie?
Und sie gefailt gewislich dir
40

Welt besser, als wie die.
Sag*, ob du es zufrieden bist --Er sah as nun wohl eln,
Ein Mddgen, das lebendig 1st,
Sei besser als von stein*

-10745

'"b? spricht zu selnem Freunde:

ja.

Der goht und holt sie her.
Er glOhte schon eh er sie sah,
Jetzt gldht er zwelmal mehr.
Er atmet tief, sein Herze schlug,
50

Er eilt, und ohne Trau
Nimmt er-Hnan 1st nlcht Immer klug—
Nlmmt er sie sich zur Frau.
Flieht, Freunde, Ja die Liebe nicht,
Denn niemand fliehb ihr Reich:

55

Und wenn euch ^ o r einmal kriegt,
Dann ist es aus mit euch.
Wer wild ist, cüLle M&dgen flieht,
Sioh unempfindlich glaubt,
Dem ist, wenn er ein Mfidgen sieht,

60

Das Hei*ze gleich geraubt.
Drum seht oft Kddgen, küsset ale,
Und liebt sie auoh wohl gar,
QewShnt euch dran, und werdet nle
Ein Tor, wie Jener war.

65

Hun, lieben Freunde, merkt euch dies,
Und folget mir genau;
Sonst straft euch ^mor ganz gewiss,
Und giebt euch eine Frau.

PYGMALION
There wa#, one time, a bachelor,
Pygmalion was his name;
Many flgurea he made of wood,
Of marble and of clay.
5

And this work was hla one pastime.
And all he o a r ^ to do*
Mo soft and pretty, youthful wife
Did warm his bosom through*
For be was wise, and feared, indeed

10

The weight of devil*s horns;
For many years he lived alone
Her trusted maidenly charms*
Be such an one ever so wild,
A maid h e *11 gladly see;

15

Therefore he made full many a mould
Of young maids, fair and free*
Once he had made him such a fcxrm.
All marvelled who did gaze;
There stood wi t h loveliness adorned,

20

A maid of youthful days*

3lie seooAd a U v e *

eoidL a o f t , and w arm—

O f eoXd stone w a s h e r grace
Th e bosom high* the snow w h i t e arm
Invited his embrace*
S5

T o things above, the gaze was turned.
H a l f ope, the m o u t h to kiss#
H e saw t h e w o r k of his o w n h a n d A n d Cupid did not miss.
He felt himself w i t h love consumed,

30

And w h a t love m a k e s one dol
H e goes, enfolds the frigid form.
T hus passion doth imbue.
Then* a good friend did therein tread
An d saw the fcK>lish one#

55

*You are embracing stone,” he said,
"To what a fool.

I ’ve come*

A pretty maid# % bought myself,
Shall X m a k e you a gift?
S h e ’ll «irely please y o u m o r e — this elf,
40

Tea, more,

t h a n t h i s make-shift.

Say, If you then a r e satisfied— "
H e quite saw that

’t w a s true,

A m a i d e n w h o is full of life.
T h a n stone, w i l l better do.

45

He answered then his friend « **0h yes»
Go, bring her here to me."
Before she oame, he glowed with bliss.
How twice as much gloved he.
' His breath was deep, his heart beat high,

50

He hastened,^Iwithout rite
He took hesr-»one*s not always wise—
For wife he took this mite*
Ne'er flee away from love, my friend.
To flee its rule is vain.

55

If Cupid e'er engages you,
Escape you oannot gain.
Whoe'er is wild, all m a l d w s flee.
Who feels immune and cold.
Bobbed of his heart, at once is he.
If he a girl behold.
Oft maidens you ^ o u l d meet and see.
And kiss them, love them well.
Get used to them, and be no fool
like him, of whom we t e H .

65

How, my dear friends, I pray, mark this.
And strictly follow me;
Else Cupid's dart you cannot miss,
A wife he'll give to thee.
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"Pyg^aiion,”

üomanze.

In a letter to Cornelia in

August» 1767, G o e t W refers to Cornelia's aoquaintanoe with
this poem*
Herder in his pamphlet on Osaian and Folkaonga, oomplalned:

*daas die Homanze, dlese uraprtlnglioh so edlo und

feierliohe i>iehtart bel uns zu niohta, als zum Niedrlgkcmiaehen und Abenteuerlicdien gebrauoht, odor vielmehr gemiaabrauoht eerde."

Hwrder pointed to Gleim as a bad

example of this type of eriting#

Sohiebeler, who was con

temporary in Leipzig with Goethe, used the omaio romance
with preference#

Although Goethe*a Tygmnlion" was written

about the same time as Sohiebeler*s, it is quite indepeudm&t of aohlebeler'e*

Goethe, however used the romance as

was customary over the country at that time;
of mythical material#

as a travesty

Goethe, used mythical stuff for a

realistic turn, which in its knowledge of love grew out of
Wleland *s teachings#
The motif of "PygDaalion”was popularized by Rousseau's
melodrama#

In a letter to belter» Decaaber 3, 1812, iGoethe

wrote, referring to Rousseau's melodrama:
41#

"Dlese Production

Wolff, O n # cit.. p# 279# Emrdmr#*#complained that the
romance, this originally so noble and solemn a kind of
poetry, should be used among us for nothing, but low
comedy and adventure, or even much more misused#

•US-

• «•1st hOehat merlcaftrdis @üLa Symptom der Hauptkranicheit
jener &elt* wo Staat und Sltte, Kunst und Talent mit einem
ÂamenXoeMi Weawn, das man aber Natur nannte, in elnen Brel
gebftrt warden sollte, ja gerdbrt und gegulrlt w a r d . " ^
In a lettar to Cornelia, Goethe said that this Pygnallon
of whom he wrote would well suit a certain Dr. jurist
K51bele:

"Cette chanson s'accorderait bien sur lui;

*Es war

einmal eln Hagenstolz,* 11 s*est morne bien plu a l'entendre.
P y g m a l i o n w i t h Its Anacreontic love theme, quite dlf—
fercmt from the other poems In the booklet, Is also dressed
In classical costume by the use of the ancient story.
The mythological enters by means of the use of Amor— three
times— verses 28, 55 , 67*

This poem also closes with a

moral directly addressed to his audience, "lieben Freunde".
The last four stanzas are devoted to this teaching about
love and maidens.
48. Jubllhums-Ausgabe, O p . clt. ■ p. 361.
"This production
...Is highly ranarKa.Dle as the symptom of the chief sick
ness of that time, where state custom, art and talent—
with a nameless being, which one called nature, was to
be stirred, yes, stirred and beaten up into one stew. "
45. Wolff, C^* cit.. p. 280. Trans.— This song would suit
him well; 'There was one time a bachelor;' he, lhimself,
took pleasure in hearing it."
44. Harper's Dictionary of Classical literature and AntlQUltlear ê K o y ^ S È p y ^ S S c s T O n n ^ e * ^ ^
(ilew York, 1897 )
p. iÎ54n« Pygmalion— "A king of Cyprus and father of
Methaime. He is said to have fallen in love with the
Ivory Image of a maiden which he himself had made, and
therefore prayed to Aphrodite to breath life into it.
When the request was granted, Pygaalion married the
maiden and became by her the father of Paphus."
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The fact that the maiden has been purchased for a slave,
loses its dlstastefulness because of the linking of the name
Pygmalion to the days shen slaves were the custom*
Pygmalion is divided into seventeen stanzas, written
as a balind# w ith four and three foot iambics, alternating
throughout, masculine verse «ndings, and rhymes alternating.
The only variations occur in the ”ei** to *ey" change.
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Ode
an llerrn Professor Saoiiarlae.
Schon w&Xzen achnelle Hftder rasselnd slch und tragen
Dlch von dem unbedau*rten Ort,
Und angekettet feat an delnem v/agen
Die Freude mit dir fort.
5

Du bist uns kaum ontwiclien, und schuenrtitig zlohen
Aus dumpfen Hôhlen (denn dahln
Flohn sie bel deiner Ankunft, wle fttrm Oldhen
Der Sonne Nebel fllehn)
Verdruos und Langeweile.

10

Wlo die St^irohallden

Iftaschwdnaen ale den Tlsch, und sprdhn
Von Ihren Flttlgen Gift unsorm Frleden
Auf alle Speisen liln.
Wo 1st, sie zu verscheuehon, unser g d t *ger Better,
Der Venus vielgellebter Soiin,

15

Apollo8 Llebling, Llebling aller Gôttor?
BebtJ

Er 1st uns entfloha.

0 gflb er iair die Stërke, seine mflcht^ge Leler
Zu aohlagen, die Apoll lim gab;
Ich rflhrte sie, dann fl0hn die U n -eheuer
SO

ErsohrOokt zur H811* hinab.
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0 leih* mir, üohn der

ja, deiner Ferae 3ch\7lngen,

Die du sonst SterblioUen geliebn;
Sie reissen mioh aus diesem Slend, bringen
Mich naoh der Ocker bin*
25

Dann folg* ich ohnerwartet einstens ihm am Flusse;
Jedoch so wenig staunet er,
Als sieng 11m, angeheftet seinem Fusse,
Sein Schatten binterhep.
Von ihm dann unzertrennllch wttrmt den jungen Bus en

55555555RO

Der Glanz, dor glorroich ihn umgiebt*
Er liebet mioh; dann lieben mioh die Musen,
Well mioh ihr Liebling liebt.
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(Mie to Professor :&aoharlae
Already* fleet and rattling wheels are turning* hearing
You far froa this unpitying plane*
And firmly chained up to your travelling carriage
Joy follows you apace*
5

Scarce had you disappeared before glo<my vexation
And boredom *scaped their musty cell*
(For there they quickly fled on your arrival
As mists before the sun dispel*}
Just like the birds of Stymphalus* which sprinkle poison

10

Upon the food from out each wing*
While hov'ring* swarming *round the ancients* table*
Dispel the peace we sing*
To frighten them away* then* where is our good üavior.
The son of Venus* well-beloved*

15

Beloved of Gods*— Apollo*s darling?
Then fearI

For he has fled*

If he would give me power to strike his mighty lyre*
The lyre Apollo gave to him*
I should but touch it* and the monsters dire*
80

SHsared* back to hell would wing*

-117Ttiea lezid me, son of Mata, your wtnséa, flying heel»
#hioh freely onee, you moortals loaned;
that they might tear

me from this grief I feel»

lad bear me to the Qeker*s home*
£5

If# unexpectedly# I'd trace him to the river#
A s little would he be surprised
As he would be to see his shadow tethered#
Fizm fastened to his feet*
fhe radiance# inseparable# which gloriously surrounds
him#

30

Doth warm youth's heart
If he'd love me# the muses# too# would love me#
Because their favorite fondly takes my part*
"Ode an B m m

Professor Zschariae#'

The poet /.aohariae#

whs was professor at Carolinum in Brunswick# spent the hol
iday season with his brother in Leipzig# during the time of
the Faster Fairs# in May# 1767.
The poet was in Leipzig by the tenth of May# 1767# and
had not departed by the twentieth.

Hence this ode in his

honor must have been composed by Goethe toward the end of
May# 1767#

Zaohariae# brother of the poet Zachariae# took

his meals regularly at SchBnkopf's# so Goethe had the oppor
tunity of becoming acquainted with Professor Zachariae's
lovable and pleasant personality# which vias reflected in his

-
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poems, often sung by Goethe and Axmette*'^^
Goethe glorifies the Professor by the use of the alle
gorical representation of "Ereude", (joy), in the first stanza,
and by the personification of "Verdruss und Langeweile",
(vacation and boredom) in the second and fifth stanzas.
Goethe follows the precedent of Zaoharlae himself, in this
method of glorification#

Throughout the ode Goethe uses the

mythological a p p a r a W s freely, more so than did 2^chariae,
and somewhat as Ramier employed it in his ode "An die Gtadt
Berlin".
the Great:

Ramier here refers to the protection of Frederick
"Die Gutter schdtzen ihran Bohn," (v.34).

writes thus of Zaehariae:

Goethe

(v.l3, 14}

"Der Venus vielgeliebter Bohn,
Apollo*s Liebling, Liebling aller Gutter?"
Rsmler describes Frederick in verses 37, 38:
"Er kUkomt, das Baupt mit Strahlen rings umwunden,
Wie Delius-Apollo kern."
Goethe mentions Zachariae*s glory:

(v.30)

"Der glanz, der glorreich ihn umgiebt."
In "Die Land sc haft", Zachariae spoke of walking beside
the Okker.

This may have influenced Goethe 's line 34:
*%ioh nach der Okker hin."

45# Wolff, On. cit.. p. 283#
46* J u b i l S u m s - A u ^ a b a , Op. cit., p. 361f. Btymphaliden—
line 9— tEeracles was said to have killed these birds
which shot out their feathers like arrows#
Goethe
confused these birds with the Harpies who soiled the
meal of blind Phineus*
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Varlatloa#:

The ode to ProTessor Zaoharlae, published

ia the Lelpzlger Mueea-Almanaoh In 1777 was an unauthorized
oopy# and Inoorraotly oopled#

Goethe made a few ohanges when

he piibllshed it in his works la 1815*

For oonvanlence. In

oompering the variations, X shall designate the "Annette**
booklet t

^1

and the 1777 publloatlon in Musmi-Almanaoh,

and Goethe*s works slnoe 1815, £•
Title —

"An H w r n Professor ZaehariSiy
arld, £#

2m ttttbedau*rten - j^t unbeklagten - B,
3 # delnem delnen 4* Freuds Freudon
7» f d m vora li#uaeermt—

15«Apollos: - As

"An Zaeb-

unsrem £*

Apolleas - B*

Idelebt er? 1st er mitflobn? - £ (omitted) since £«
17«mdoht*ge: mdohtlge - £% mftoht’ee £.
81 •ferae:
£s
For sen - £,
83«3iet Dies - £#
Rd.haehs - As
»u * £.
85.ohnerwartet; - Af
unorwartet £.
85#elnstens: # A *
einstens Is lacking in £ and since
85#Jedoch; - A*
All#in - £#
S9*danni - A«
denn - £« (only)
The ode of thirty two verses is divided into eight
stanzas of four verses each, with 6, 4, 5, 3 iambic feet
respeetively;

with alternating rhyme:

a-b-a-b and with

feminine and masculine endings, respectively, also alter
nating#
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K u nst,
die SprOden zu fangen.
Erste Erzahlung,
Verzwelfolt nlcht, ihr JOnglinge, wenn cure Llfldgen
8pr0de Bind.

Nlemals hat noch die KSlte der mütterllchen

Lehren eln weibliohes Herze so zu Else gehdrtet, dass es
der allés erwarciende Ilauoh der Liebe nicht hat te
zersolmelzen sollen.
H8rt, was mir mein Freund erzfthlte, deni Ich sonst
viel glaube.
Ich liebto ein Mfldgen reclit feurlg, recht zflrtllch;
aber sie floh die Jünglinge und die Liebe, well ihr die
Mutter die JOnglinge und die Liebe sehr fOrchterlich geaalt
hatte.

Das schreckte mich nicht ab, es machte riich nur

behutsam.
Ioh seh*s, du kennst sie nlcht, die Liebe,
dacht* ich,
Denn wer sie kennt, der flieht sie nlcht.
Wie leicht wird*s sein, dich zu entzflnden.
Da du so unerfahren bist?
5

Die Liebe sollst du bald empfinden,
Und sollst nicht wissen, dass sie*s 1st.

V7enn ioh sie im Haine antraf, redeto ich sie ganz
trocken an.

Meine KSlte betrog sie, dass sie nicht floh,

und mit sich reden liess.

Ich sagte ihr viel von erhabnen

Qnpfindungen, die ich Freundschaft nannte; leicht gewann ich
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da ihre Vertraullohkelt.
Dean M&dgen ward neb at andorn Gab en
Viel feurlges GafOhl geschenkt;
Da m e i n t *8, es denke gleloh erhaben,
10

Da OS doch nlchts als feurlc denkt.

Ioh ward Ibr Freund» aie meine Freundin.

Lieln Um-

gang fieng an» Ibr tâglloh weniger glelobgdltig zu warden.
Sie freuete slob» wenn loh kam» und betriibte slch» wenn
ich gleng.
Was bel des Jflnglings Bllcken
Eln jedes Mfldgen fdhlt»
War das» was mit Entztlcken
Sie nur fOr Freundschaft hielt.
Ich war oft mit llir alleine gewesen, doch hatte ich
es nlcht wagen dflrfen» die lehren der Mutter mit Gewalt
anzugrelfen#

Nach und naoh suchte Ich sie mit List zu

untergraben.

Selt einlger Zelt war ich ihr Lehrer geworden,

hatte sie wiel gutes gelehrt; und dem Llebhaber glaubt ein
Mfldgen Immer mehr» als der Mutter.

Da fieng sie an zu

zwelfeln» ob auoh die Mutter Immer mflchte wahr geredet
haben.
15

Das merkte Ich» und wusste ihre Z,welfel zu nAhren.
Elnst sass sie, melnen Lehren
Aufmerksem zuzuhdren;
Da sprach loh: Du must wissen»
Dass auoh die Freunde kdssen»
Die Freunde so wle ioh und du—

20

Xch wagt* es— und sie liess es zu.

-
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Da loh den ersten so leicht erh&lten hatte, konnte
ich noch eher auf den zweeten hoffen.
hie schmeckt ein Liadgen elnen Kuss,
Die sich nicht nach deci zweeten sehnte.
Oft wioderholt’ ioh meinen Kuss,
Dass sie sich bald daran gewOhnte.
25

Wenn ich sie sah, und sie nicht ktlsste,
Sprach gleich ihr Blick, dass sie etwas vemisste.

Der gltlckliche Fortgang meiner Eroberungen maohte mich
atolz, und wer stolz ist, ist kdhn.
So sohwer ist's nicht, v/ie ich geglaubt,
Dem MSdgen eine Grunst zu rauben;
Hat sie uns nur erst eins erlaubt,
30

Das andre wlrd sie schon erlauben.

Sobaid ich sie wieder sah, redete ich feuriger, kttsste
ich sie feuriger, als sonst.

Ich sah, dass sie bewegt ward.

Da wa g t ’s mein Arm, aie zu umschliesen.
Sie liess es zu.
Da wa g t ’s mein Mund, die weisse Brust zu kdssen.
Sie liess es zu.
35

Doch eilends sprang sie auf.
GefdhrlicherJ
Und floh.

Dich werd ich fliehen mdssen,

rief sie, und liess niohts welter zu,

So weit gelang mir mein Bemdhen.

Ich folg* ihr langsam, da sie flieht;
Denn eher wird sie bei den Fliehen,
40

Als ich bei d@n Verfolgen mdd.

-las*

KÜK8T. die w a o o m zu F A N G m
Art of CAPTURING COY MAlDmiS
Firat Tale
Do not deaiwlr, young men. If your maldena be eby
or reeerved,
haa

Aa yet the

ooldneas of motherly teaching

never so congealed a feminine heart, that the ever*

n a m i n g breath of love haa not been able to thaw it out<
M a t e n to what a trust-worthy friend told me.
1 loved a girl moat ardently, most tenderly;

but

ahe fled young men and love, becauae her mother had
painted young men and love In a terrifying manner.

But

that did not frighten me away, it only made me more

diaereet#
I pondered, "You do not know, love," I see It,
Who underatanda it, never flees it.
And since you are ao Inexperienced,
Will you be easy to inflame?
5

W o t love itself, you*ll soon experlmice.
But you*ll not knos It by Its nmae.
When 1 met her in the woods, X spoke to her quite

Impersonally.

M y a l o o ^ e s s deceived her, so that she

did not flee me, but let me talk with her.

I spoke

much of lofty ##itlmenta, which I called friendship;
thus, I easily won her confidence.
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The maid, among her other favors.
With depth of feeling was endowed.
She thought that m y views were exalted,
10

Since hhe, herself, these thoughts avowed*

X became her friend, she mine*
less Indifferent to my ecmipany*

She became, dally,

She rejoiced when I

cane, and was moTrj when I left*
That In a young man's glances-%hleh every maiden feels.
Is that, which, with enchantment
On her, as friendship steals*
I was often alone with her, still I had not yet
dared to attach her mother's teachings vigorously*
But by degrees, X scmght craftily to undermine them*
For scane little time X had become her teacher, had
taught her much that was desirable fran my standpoint;
so more and more the girl began to believe her lover,
rather than her mother*

Then she began to wonder

whether the mother always could have spolcen truly.
noticed that, and knew how to nourish her doubt.
15

Once when she sat listening.
Attentive to my teaching;
I said: "%ou know 'tls true
That friends —

even as I and you —

I
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^xoulâ greet each other xaith a kies,"
SO

X dared It, — ^ eh© permitted this,

Slaee X had secured t)% first kiss so easily, I
could hope for the secox^ so much the sooner,
He*er did a maiden taste a kiss,
But for the seocmd one she yearned.
Thus oft X would repeat my klsa,
To train her
25

thus are all things learned.

When we met, and did not klsa.
Her eyes spoke out, "something's amiss".

The happy outccmie of m y conquest, mode me proud,
and whoever Is proud becomes bold.
*Tls not so hard as I had thought,
To captivate a maid's affection;
If once to us she's granted aught,
30

She'll soon yield more, at our direction.

So @LS soon as I saw her again, 1 spoke more ar
dently, kissed her more passionately than before,
could see that she was moved.
I ventured then to clasp her tight,
Bhe granted that.
Then dared my lips to kiss her boscmi white.
She granted that,
35.

Then quickly she sprang up,

"You I must

'scape by flight.
Oh, Dangerous On©I” she cried, and no more

I
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granted that*
âut fled#

M y *oeompllehment Its goal was seeing»

X folloned slowly as she went;
For sooner will she tire of fleeing*
40

Than X by following shall be spent*
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K u nst,
die 3proden zu fangen*
Zwote SraSiilung,
Es 1st luein Mftdgen so listig, so vorsichtig, das nioht
von einem 11 at 1gen Jtlnglinge kdnnte gefangen werden.
wi© es Chaxlotten ergieng,

llOrt,

Charlotte, ein weises iiadgen, die

wolil wusste, warum die Jünglinge zu fûrchten waren, liebte
ml oh recht zârtlloh, aber, me hr noch slch selbst.

Drum

war ale Immer zurttckhaltond, immer strong gegen mich, wie
OS mein© Annette jetzt 1st, wenn sie ihre Mutter beobachtet*
ware sie ganz klug gewesen, so hdtte sie mich ganz gemleden;
dooh sie war zu dieser Tat zu sehr ilftdgen.
Oft fflhrt* ich sie zum Ilalne,
Und war mit ihr alleine;
0 wie war ich orfreuti
1st jo ein Paar alleine,
5

1st Amor nlemals welt.

Einst sasen wir unter dem So hat ten einer (Iberhangenden
Myrte, ©in Becher mit Weine und ein KOrbgen mit Obst stand
vor uns; wir redeten von Freundschaft.

Schnell flog Amor

aus einer jungen Hose heraus, die halb aufgeblttht, wie ein
Mfidgen von funfzehn Jahren, sich die Myrte hinaufgeschlungen
hatte.

Ich sah ihn, das lÆâdgen nicht.

v/io frouete ich

mich, da ich seinen Bogen gespannt, und seinen Kdcher gefUllt
sah.

Hun wird er mir he If en, und einen Pfeil auf ihre .^rust

schicken; er wird nicht abspringen, der spitzigo Pfeil!

•180*

Du toauohat aieht aoharf zu zlolen,
Die Bruet 1st ohubewebrt,

Zoh hab* Xiw$ e l e im S p ie le s i,
€kur manehee aehoa geletart»
10

Waa» olme sloh zu fRhlen*
Kein jurnE## madgen hflrt*

Aber er bleibt doeh loaner ein Kind, imor.

Kaim aah

er aie Tranben, al# ar mehnell hlnflog, elne Beere naob der
a n d e m mit elnem Ptelle aufataob und auaaeg, wle die Blenan
Ihren Staehal la die Blumen «teehen und Honlg eaugen#

Da er

eleh «att geeogen batte, ward er mutellllg, flog auf den
Beeher und #ebauk#lte auf dem Bande»

Aber elnmal veraab er'e,

der gute Amer, und fiel mit einen lauten Sobrel In den Weln.
Foealerlleb eebwamm er auf dem goldnen Meere, pldteberte
mit den F11*geln# ruderte mit Hflnden und Fdeeen, und eehrle
Immer*

Dm Jenmerte er mleb, dame lob Ihn ber eue hub# Waa

aaehet du# fTagte da# M#dgen*-Blne Blene war In den Weln
gefallen# eagt leb»

freudlg dankte mlr Amor, und bflpfte

In den aonnen#ebeln# da eobdttelte er seine FlOgel, und
treeknete «lob»

lob eab

lim zu,

Kdeber ton P fallen leer war.

und bemerkte, daes eeln

Wo alnd sie?

daoht lob#-

Xndem flelen meIn# Blloke

auf den Beober; da zogen slob

Blflegen vom Boden bar auf,

wle ale der Weln au# dem Ziucker

mlebt.

Amor batte die Pfelle

nun #og der Vein das Gift

im Sobwiiamen verloren, und

aue den Spltzen»

Ich babe delner

imife nleh$ mebr nOtlg, Amor:— jauohzete lob, und relcbte
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ihr den Becher, und sah atarr auf sie?
mich an, und trank mit starken Zügen,

Sie trank, und sah
Jio sfissei

sie tier, da sie den Becher niedersetzte.

seufzeto

Ich beobachtete

sie genau; eino sanfte Î.attigkeit schlich durch alle ihre
Glieder*
Und kraftlos sank ihr Haupt zurtloke*
Erst irrten unbestimmt die Biicke
Uiaher, und fielen dann auf mich,
15

Und ellten weg, und kamen wioder.
Sie l&chelte und schlug die ^^ugen nioder,
Ihr fühlbar ilerz empOrte sich,
Und schickte brennendes Verlangen
In ihren Busen, auf die Wangen,

30

Die Wangen glflhten, und der Busen stiegi
Da riof ich:

Si eg!

Sieg, ^ o r ,

sieg!

Und der kleine getrocknete Prahler, als wenn er noch so
viel bei der Sache getan hdtte,
Rief, als er in die Lüfte stieg:
Sieg!

Sieg!
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Art of Oapturliks Goy Maidens
Second Tale
There is no maiden so discreet, or so oareful, but
that she can be von by an artful youth#
happened to Charlotte#

Hear what

Charlotte, a vise maiden who

veil Imew, why young m e n were to be feared, loved me
quite tenderly, but herself still more#

Therefore she

vas always reserved, always strict with me, as my
Annette now is, when she observes her mother.

Had she

been truly wise, she would have shunned me entirely,
but shewas too much of a girl for that#
Oft X led her to the g r e e n w o o d
To woo in solitude,
<

Oh, how 1 would rejoiceI
For where a pair gains solitude,

5

Amor will
Chioe ve. sat in

be, by choice#
the shade of an o v w h a n g i n g myrtle-

tree, with a beaker of vine a%^ a little basket of fruit
before us;

ve were talking of friendship#

Quickly Amor

flew out of a young rose, which was half"»blown, like a
girl of fifteen years, who had crowned herself with a
myrtle w e a t h #

I saw him,

the girl did not#

How I

rejoieed when I saw his bow drawn and his quiver fil
led*
hearts

How he will help m e and send an arrow into her
the pointed arrow will not glance off#
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Tou meed not aim so Wiarply,
No shield protest a her breast.
I ’ve taught W r ,

as in playing

Full many a thing# with zest,
10

To which no maid can liatmi#
With emotion quite suppressed*
^ t j&mor ever remains a child.

H© no sooner saw

the grapes, than he quickly flew to them, pierced one
grape after another with an arrow, and sucked out the
juice, as the bee pierces the flower and draws out the
honey*

W t m he had drunk hla fill, he became mischie

vous, flew to the beaker and balanced on the rim#

Once,

however, he made a mistake, this good ^ o r , and fell
with a loud cry Into the wine*

Coialoally he swam about

In the golden sea, splashing his wings, waving his arms
and feet# and continually myylng#
pity so 1 lifted him out.
the girl*

T h ^ he moved me to

**What are you doing?* asked

*A bee had fallen Into the wine," X said*

Joyfully A»or thanked me

frisked about In the sun

shine# shaWLng his wings, and drying himself*

I looked

at him# and noticed that his quiver of arrows was empty*
"Where are they?" I thought#

Just then my glance fell

upon the beaker, from the bottcmi of which little bubbles
were rising# such as wine draws from sugar.

While Amor

was svlssalng, he had lost his arrows, and now the wine
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wa« ârawlns the poison from the darts.
»x have no furyour
ther need of/help» Jaaorl" X rejoioedt and handed the
girl the beaker and @ ^ e d at her#
draughts, looking at me#

ahe drank# with deep

"Bo# eweetl"

ly# as she set the beaker down#

she sighed deep

X watched her olosely;

a gentle languor stole through all her members.
Her head fell backwards helplessly.
Her glances wandered aimlessly
About, and rested then on me,
13

And hurried off, and then returned again,
3he smiled, and down her shy eyes turned;
Her loving heart was roused toward me.
Its buaming longing ever seeks
To pierce her bosom, flush her cheeks,

80

Her cheeks glowed, and her bosom mounted free,
I cried, *0h. Amor, this is victory*"
And the little braggart# now dry, as if he had done

much toward this consummation,
Rising sky#ward* shouts with glee,
."Victory I

Tes# Victory I"
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@pr9den
Islpmlg#

zu Famgea."

In his letters tr<m

Goethe used both prose and poetry.

3o it Is not

«irprletng to find these two tales written In this mixed
Mpreeelon.

Ibe transition from, prose to verse, and book,

seem# involuntary and smooth, so that there Is no sense of
a break in the narrative*

Suphan points to GerSternberg's

"Taodelein*' me a model for these two tales in that respect*
1* leitflmenn points to Gereternberg* s **Cypern** as the model
for the pioture of Imor falling Into the wine (tale 8)«
In other mnaoreontio poems we find these models;
mit of a rose bud;

Amor creeps

Amor's arrow pierces the breast of the

most reserved girl, and loudly shouts his victory when he

sees her woo;

Amor falls into the water and shrieks;

youth lifts him out and dries his wings;
the girl's wine#

the

Amor falls Into

in drinking it ahe feels the effects of

the little god's actlvities*^^
The love making under the myrtles is a typical ana
creontic theme*
The more (me finds these themes among the prevailing
Ansereontie writings, the more obvious It becomes why
Goethe used such trivial subject matter for his poems*
Due te Wieland's more realistic teaclilngs the young
poet's eyes were sharpened*
Show that*

His philosophical side rwaarks

In each tale the first paragraph points to his

own knowledge of feminine hearts, to their struggle between

ïdf*

iÏBikiî » iP* lawaws*

-134love and Virtue# to their parent’s teaohing# to the boldness
of the aeducers*
The Anaoreontie apparatus in "Erste iirzflhlung* is used
in the meeting in the woods or grove# in the flight of the
girl# iu the pursuit of the hoy.

we have in this tale a

more realistio portrayal and details in the wooing of the
girl than attempted in the previous poems.

Again the "watch

ful mother" theme appears.
&oethe is still addressing his little audience in these
two pieees and gives them "good advice" on love matters# in
the introductions and in his side r«narks.
In "Ziwote Krzdhlung" we have another definite reference
to Annette# a sly remark about her reserve when her mother
is watching*
In this Eradhlung (v. 17) Ck>ethe uses two words in their
original meaning:

"fuhlbar" is used as meaning "fahig leicht

zu fflhlen und zu empfindeni" or "fdhlvoll" —

full of feeling.

"SBipdren" is used to include the meaning "«npor”.

Goethe

uses the old form of the preterite "hub" in the third prose

seotion»^
The sections of verse in these tales and the verse in
the rest of the booklet# "Annette"# show Goethe’s constant
striving for gr<mter freedom in the «spreasion of his poetry.
For the first time in the booklet Goethe brings in the
Anaoreontie theme of wine# although he did use the grape
48# Wolff, Op. cit.. p. 286.
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arhop for a baokgroimd for **Blo llebhaber”.

He uses it to

bring in tb# olevor tale of .âjnor*s adventures, and the effect
the drinking of the wine has on the maiden's resistance.
In the "Srste Brzflhlung” th^re are seven groups of
verses.

The first stanza, if it may he so-called, is made up

of six verses of iambic tetn^meter, with alternating fa&lnine
and masculine endings.
nsxt four rhyme;

The first two verses rhyme:

b-c— b-o.

a—a, the

Verses 7-10 are identical with

3—6 in metrioal construction a-b-a— b.

Verses 11-14 change

to three foot iambics but f o l l w the preceding group in
rhyme and codings:

a-b-a-b.

The four foot imabics return

to the last two verses {19-20} of the next six-verse group
with rhymed masculine endings, following four verses of three
iambics with a—a-b—b feminine endings.

Stanza five closes

with a v w s e of five foot iambics after five four-foot iambic
verses rhyming a—b—e-b-o-c.

Qf this group verses 21 and 23

have masculine endings, while the others have feminine.

The

next four verses, stanza six, have the structure of the first
four of group five.

The last stanza of 10 verses, varies from

two to six foot iambics.
tent.

The verse structure suits the con

The fifth and sixth verses are Alexandrines, the fifth

having a oaeaura in the middle and the sixth after the second
foot.
In the "Zwote Erzfthlung* there are three verse groups.
The first two verse groups consist of iambic trimeter.

The

first group is made up of five lines with rhymes falling in
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a-a—b-a-b order, each *^b" having a masculine ending.

In the

«»oond group of six verses, feminine and masculine endings
alternate respectively, rhyming a-b-a-b-a-b.

Near the end

of the tale stands a ten verse poem, mostly of four iambics.
The fifth and ninth lines add one foot each.
the form a—a—b—c— e—b—d— d—o— e #

The rhyme takes
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Trlumph. der Tugend,
Erste Erzahlung
Von stiller V/ollust eingeladen,
Drang in den Tempel der Dryaden
Mit selnem Mâdgen Daphnis ein,
IM zUrtlich ohnbemerkt zu sein*
5

Des Taxus Naoht umgab den Fuss der Eiohen,
Nur VQgel httpften auf den Z,weigen,
Rings urn sie her lag feierliciies Schweigen,
Als wdren sie auf dieser V.elt alle in.
Sie sasen tdndelnd in dan 1ablen.

10

Allein, dem Herzen nah, das uns so zftrtlich liebt—
Wem Amor soloh ein Glûolce giebt,
Wird der nioht mehr als sonsten ftlhlen?
Und unser Paar fieng bald an molir zu fühlen*
Des Mfldgens zSrtlich Herz lag ganz in ilirea Blicke,

15

Halblflchelnd nennt ale ilin ihr bestes grOstes Glücke,
Sein Herz von heisseaa Blut erfdllt
Drdokt sioh an ihr*s, Iflsst nach, drticlct wieder;
Und T?enn das Blut elnmal von Liebe schwillt,
Reisst es gar leicht der Ehrfurcht Grenzen nieder.
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20

Konnt’ Daphnis wo hi deiii Heiz des Jusena widerstehn?
Bel Jedem Kuss durchgltlht ihn neues Feuer,
Bel jedam Kusse ward er freler,
Und sie— und sie— H e s s es goscliehn.
Der Schafer fflhlt ein taumelndes Bntztlcken,

25

Und da sie schweigt, da Jetzt in lliren Bllcken
Anstatt der Munterkelt ein sanfter Eummer liegt,
Glaubt er sie auf dem Grad von feurlgen Entzdoken,
Wo man die Madgon leicht beslegt.
Sie war an seine Brust gesunken,

30

Und er zuletzt von W o H u s t truiiken
Erbat slch. Amor, Sieg von dir.
Doch schnell entries sie slch den Armen,
Dei sie umfassten:

Aus Erbarraen,

Rief sie, komn, elle we g von hierl
35

Bestdrzt und zitternd folgt er Ihr.
Da spraoh sie zdrtlioh:

Lass nicht melir

Dich die Gelegenheit verfdhren;
0 Freund, ich liebe dich zu sehr,
IM dich unwdrdlg zu verlierenl
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The Triumph of Virtue
First Tale
Satloed hy seoret, loving yearning*
The dryad pressed» to temple ttuming»
Paphnst his maid aoecmpanled him
Their t e n d e m e a e to he unseen*
^

A hedge of yews environed the foot of oak trees»
There only birds hopped on the branches»
And all around them lay a solemn silence,
AS If In this quiet world alone were these.
Alone, In shadows cool, and closely nestling,

3*0

They sat, in mutual love, heart close to heart—
W h oe ’er receives such fortune from Jlr Cupid,
Will not his tenderness Increase the more?
So In their hearts, there welled a love, much deeper
than before.
Her eyes, the maiden’s tender heart were then revealing,

16

^y

best, my greatest Joy,** she smiled, and said with
feeling*

His heart, with burning blood so full.
Pressed close to hers, w l t M r e w , pressed closer;
And when the blood once thus from love doth swell.
The torn confines of reverence quick grow looser.

—14:0»

20

Could Daphne « then» withstand th* enchantment In
her boscffii?
Each tender kiss e n k l W l e d greater fire within her
heart,
And at each kiss, within the youth, a greater freedom.
And she—

and she, against this wooing took no nart.

The shepherd feels intoxicated rapture,
25

And since she*s silent, and her eyes doth capture—
Instead of sprightliness— a look of gentle grief—
The youth believes she's reached that state of fiery
rapture
Where, of a maiden's charms, one can be thief «
Upon his bosom she had fallen,

30

And he at last, his senses reeling.
Implored, *0 Cod of love, grant victory#"
Then, quick, she tore hmrself from aims that held her;
"In pity's name#"» (her heart ctsspelled her) —
ahe cried, "Come haste from here with me#"

35

Trembling, p w p l e x e d , he went reluctantly.
%ie then spoke tenderly:

"Sever again

Let opportunity seduce you;
Oh, Friend, I love you far too well
Unworthily to lose you#"
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Triumph der Tugond.
Z.wote i^irzahlung,
Ich fand mein Mftdgen einst allein
Xm Abend so, wie Ich sie selten finds#
Entkleldet sah ich sie; dem guten Kinde
Fiel es nicht ein,
6

Daes ich so nahe bel ihr sein,
Neugierig sie betrachten kdnnte.
Was sie mir nie zu sehn vergOnnto,
Des B u sens voile Bidten wies
3ie dem versohwlegnon kalten Spiegel, lieaa

10

Das Haar geteilt von Ihrem Sclieitel fallen,
Wie Rosenzweig* urn Knospen, um den Busen wallen.
Ganz auser mlr vom niegefundnen Gldck
Sprang ich her vor#

Jedoch %?ie schmollte

Sie, da ich ole unarmen v;oIltel
15

Zorn spraoh ihr furchtsan wilder Blick,
Die eine Hand sties nioh zurflok.
Die andre deokte das, was ich nicht sehen sollte#
Geh, rief sie, soil ich deine Ktihnheit dir
Verzeihen; elle weg von hier !.

80

loh, fllehn?

Von helsser Glut durchdrungen—

OhiaaOglich— Diese schOne Zeit
Von sich zu stosen!

Die Gelegenheit

uOiiiiut nicht so leicht zurtick#

Voll Bdrtlichkeit
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Den Azm um Ihren Hals gezwungen, stand
85

leh neben ihrem Sessel, meine warme Hand
JuaS ihrem heissen Busen» den zuvor
31e nie ber(lhret«

Hooh empor

Btieg er und trug die Hand mit sioh empor»
Dann sank mit einem tiefen Atmm&ug er vieder»
30

Und zog die Hand mit sioh hernieder#
So stand Dianena Jfiger mutig da»
Triumph gen Himmel hauohend» als er sah»
Weu# ungestraft kein Sterblioher noch sah»
Mein Mddgen sohwieg, und sah ml oh an; ein Zeiehen»

55

Die Grausamkeit fieng* an sich zu erwelohen»
Gesohmolzen durch die Fflhlbarkeit*
0 MSdgen» soil mit list*gen Strelohen
Kein Jdngllng seinen Zveek erreichen»
So mflsst ihr niemals ruhig schweigen»

40

Wenn ihr mit ihm alleine seidi
Mein Arm umsehlang mit angestrengten Sehnen
Die weiehe Httfte*

Fast— fast— doch des Sieges lauf

Hielt schnell ein glfth*nder Strom von TrSnen
Unwidorstehlich auf*
45

Sie sturzt* mir um den Hdls» rief schluohsend:

Hette

Mich Unglückselige, die niemand ratten kann
Als du Geliebter.

G-ottl

ach hStte

Dir nie diss Herz gebranntj
|v

w

Ich sah dich, da begann

«- 1 1 J bald ist’s vollendet.
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50

0 Mutter, velehen Lphu
Gab lob den treuen W b r e n ,
Dise Herz zu blXdenl

die du mlr rersohvendet,

Mueete aleh deln Drohn

3o fdrebterlleh erfttUen:
Wurd* leh elne Tat
55

Vor dir verbdllen,
Delnea Hat
Veraehten, selbst mlob welee ddnken;
word* lob ▼eraluken.
Xeb slnke eebon; o ret te mlohl—

60

Sel stark, mein Freund, o rette dlobj
Wir bel de alnd ver 1er en— Freund, Srbazmanl
Nocb blelt lob ale In melnen Armen,
31# sab roll Angst rings um slob her,
Wle Wellen auf dem Meer,

65

Des# Grund erbebte, aeblug die Drust, dem Munde
Entrauaobt* ein Sturm,

Sie aeufztes Unsohuld— aob wie klang

Dies Wort ao llebXlob, wenn in mltterndobt*ger Stunde
An melnem Haupt es mlr mein Engel sang,
Jetzt rauaobt^a wle ein Gewltterton vordber#
70

Sie rief*a,

Ea ward Ibr Auge trdber.

Sab sternenen,

Sie betet *:

Slab

Aus do l a w Unaebuldewohnung, Herr, auf mlcb herttbor,
Erbarme dlebj

Entzieh

Der relaaenden Gefahr mieb,
75

Du

Tozmagst*s allein; der 1st zu acbwacb dazu,
êm. lob vor dir betete.
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Neht euoh, VerfUhrer, der«& Wange nie
Von heilgem Graun errstate,
Wenn eure Hand gefOhlloe, wle
80

Die Sohnitter Blumen, Unachuld tSdete,
Und euer Siegerfuse dardber tretend, sie
Dureb Hobn zum zweitenmale tOdete,
Nabt euch«

Betraohtet hie

Der VieXgeliobten Trfinen rollen;
85

BSrt ihre Seufzer, hsrt die feuerroUen
Oebete*

Wehe dem, der dann

Noeh einen Wuneoh zu ihrem Siend vollen,
Noeh einen Schritt zum Raube wagen kannj
Ea sank mein Arm, aua ihm zur Erd* aie nieder,
90

leh betet*, weint*, und rise mi oh lea, und floh.
Den nftohaten Tag fand loh aie wieder
Bei ihrer Mutter, ale aie troh
Der freudbetrdnten Mutter Unaohuldslieder
Mit Engelatimmen sang#

95

0 Gott, wie drang ein Wosmeatrahl durch*s Herz mir!
Zur Srde bliokend atand
leh da.

die faeat* mieh bei der Hand,

Fuhrt* mioh vertraulioh auf die Seite,
Und spraoh;
100

Dank ea dem barten Streite,

Dae a du zur Sonn* unsohuldlg bliekat,
Beim Anbliok juner heil*gen nicht erachrickat.

Nieder
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Fr«und| didsea lat dar Tugend Loha;
0 | war at du ga at a m
106

trauw»d nioht antflohn,

Du adhat mloh hauta
Dnd aaig nia mit frauda*

. ■■-ivi..
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Trlumph of Virtue
Second Tale
I found my maid at even-tlde
Alone, one time, as X had never found her*
Unclad she was;

It n e ’er occurred to her

That X could be so very nigh,—
S

With greedy eye, 1 there could view her#
That I could see
That, which she'd gxnidged me ever,—
The full bloom of her bosom
She showed the looking-glass, silent and cold.

10

She let her parted hair fall freely
And curl around her breasts, like rose vines
around young buds entwining*
Beside myself, at this n e ’er found good luck,
X sprang within*

But how she scolded

When In my arms, her form I folded!
15

Rage spoke from out her frightened look;
Her one hand thrust me backward, quick;
The other hid what X was not to see*
•Oh, gol" she cried, "Should X forgive your deed.
Your boldness;

20

I flee?

then haste away from me I"

With passion permeated—

Impossible— This glorious time
To thrust me from you!

An occasion prime
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Llke this returns not easily.

Sublime

With tenderness, around her lovely throat my arm,
25

X stood beside her chair, there with my hand so
warm
On her W t

bosom, which it ne*er before

Had touched,

Chi high it rose, and bore

M y hand up with it— rising more and more.
Then, with an exhalation deep, began to lower,
30

And bore my hand down with it.
Thus stood Diana*s hunter, fearlessly,
Exulting 'gainst the heav'ns, as he did see
W]mt ne'er a mortal saw, sans penalty.
M y maiden, silent, gazed at me— a token

35

That her ire was slowly being broken.
Through deep emotion melting.
Then, should no crafty youth, oh. Maiden,
His end, by cunning stroke attain.
Silent you must ne'er r«n.ain,

40

If you're alone with himl
M y straining, yearning, loving arms aabraoed
Her supple hips.

Almost— almost— but no.

The victor's course was checked by tears unbridled,
A glowing flood let go.

-148She threw herself around my neck;, cried sobbing,
**3ave me, unhappy me, whom no one rescue can
But you. Beloved I**

Oh, GodJ

Would that this

throbbing
Heart for you had never burned:

I saw you, then

began
M y wretehedness.
5®

Soon, soon, it's ended#

Oh, Mother, what reward
Gave 1 your teachings true, which you on me expended
This heart to cultivate:

Must what you warned

against
be
And dreaded, accomp 11 shed /in me?
If any deed
I wished to hide fram you
Or your advice
Bisdained, and myself considered wise,
X should be sinking.
I'm sinking now, oh, nave me dot
60

Be strong, my friend, save yourself, tool
We both are lost, have pity. Friend, forbeart"
But Still within my anas I held her#
She gazed about then, fearfully*
like waves upon the sea,

65

Where deep stirs deep, her bosom moved;

a torrent

Rushed from out her mouth#

"Oh,

Innocence:**

How rang

She sobbed:

TbXm word so sweetly , when In midnight hour
abhorrent»
About my head, this word my angel sang.
It now with thunderous voice did roar above me*
70

Sbe cried.

Her eyes perturbed,

h a r v a r d she gazed.

She prayed, "0 lord,

Xtooh down on m e fram thy abode of innocence.
Be merciful, 0 IxMPd*
Oh» rescue me from d a n g ^ ' s threat,
75

Thou only const prevail.

This being here, this

mortal
Is far too weak»««whose help X sought ere thine.
Draw near. Seducers!

You, whose cheeks ne'er

flushed
From holy, wild and awesome fear.
When your unfeeling hand quite crushed
80

8»eet Innocence, as flowers the reapers shear,—
And striding over all, with conqueror's foot outthrust.
For second time doth slay, and that with sneer,—
Draw near!

Behold— nor hushed

You see the loved one's tears all falling;
85

And hear her sobbing, hear the prayer she's calling
Fervently.

Woe to him!

Take care
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Who bar bora still a wish for her apjialllng.
Or to take a step to prey on her, doth dareI
arms relaxed, from them she then sank downward,
90

I p r a y ^ , I wept, I tore myself away and fled.
The following day, again I found her
While singing songs of Innocence
To her mother, who with tears of joy did hear
The glad, angelic voice*

95

0 God, what ray of rapture pierced my heart as down
X gazed, and there did stand
Quite still*

She took me by the hand.

And trustingly aside she led me.
And spoke:
100

**Thanks be to the hard struggle

That, innocent, the sun you see.
At sight of yon bless'd image, now, you do not
Imve to flee,
Ror need to i^un m e «Mmrnfully*
Dear i’riend, this is fair virtue’s pay;
And had you not fled weeping yesterday,

105

With pleasure, you would never
Rave looked at m e today I**
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ûer T u g ^ d «

Both of

these tales are really cam-

panlon pleees to the foregoing tales of "Kunst die SprSden
zu fangen***

After showing how a clever youth could break

through the shy reserve of his sweetheart, to gain her love,
the youthful teacher pens the two

tales showing how maidens

can retain their virtue.

a new note in German liter

ature,

This is

^ugon Wolff writes:

«Besonders sympathisoh bertthrt die Darstellung der weibliohen Wtlrde in dem geliebten LlSdchen; doppelt bemerkenswert wird sie in der fOr die Uissenschaft gebotenen
geschichtlichen Deleuchtung; wie gerade erst im gleichen
Jahre 1767 mit Lessings 'Minna* edle Frauencharaktere
im deutsohen Lust spiel auftauchen, so war en die liebenden MAdohen bislang auch in der neueren deutsohen Lyrik
wesentlich auf verbuhlte TSndelei angelegt. Gewiss
werdea sie in Hallers und Klopstooks uden mit heiligem,
allzuheilig@a S m a t besungen; aber die natttrliche
Weibliehkeit$ deren jugendfrisches GefOhl doch von
sittlicher Wurde gelialten 1st, orscheint in der deut
sohen Poe sie erst ale eln Produkt der klassischen
Goethe-Schiller-Z.eit, Dleser IMsohwung hdngt mit dem
Gang der deutsohen Kultur zusaimen: erst Goethes
♦Iphigenie* und *Tasso* sowie die Dichtungen von
Schiller's Beifezeit haben die sittliche 'V/drde der
Frauen* zu einem Faktor in der deutsohen Kultur erhoben,
Als bescheidene Vorboten elner solchen neuen Auffassung
dOrfen uns die beiden frffhea Jugendwerkohen v o m ’Triumph
der Tugend* wert sein,"'^®

49.

Wolff# Og* P i t , , p. 288, In an especially sympathetic
way does the recital touch upon the womanly worth of the
beloved maiden;
twioe as noteworthy it becomes in the
imperious historical illustration for learning:
just as
in the seme year of 1767, for the first time, in Lessing's
*îâinna", noble women characters appear in German comedy,
so# as yet# even in the more recent German lyrics, the
loving gif 1# were usually sketched in amorous, and unchaste
frivolity. It is true that they were celebrated in
Sailer's and Klopotock’s odes with all too holy serious
ness; but natural womanhood, whose youthful sentiment is
considered of moral worth, appears in German Doetry (cont.)
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The therae of "Die Wftrde der î ^ u e n " , obviously points
to the fine oharaotera of Goethe's first two loves, Gretchen
and Annette, especially the latter, who alone of the women
in hie life withdrew voluntarily fr(m his love-making.
Another new step in German lyricism, at that time, was
Goethe's vivid and realistic portrayal of the temptation of
youthful blood, and the noting of the physical mna psycho
logical emotional effects,

Wolff writes concerning this

ability of the young poet:
"Haeh alledem Iflsst sioh der Gesamteindruck nioht
abweisen, dass hier die leldenschaft der Sinns innerhalb der deutsohen X^rrik zum erstenmal in tragi ache
Beleuohtung tritt. Nur Christian GQnther hatte sich
dieser Gefflhlslage gendhert, ohne doch im besondern die
Macht der VerfOtpung bezw. der Versuchung tragi sch
auazubreiten #
Thus the realistic character of these two tales shows the
young poet's inner struggle with the power of the senses,
and the conquering of them.

49,

50,

(cont.) Wolff, first as a product of the classical
Goethe— Schiller period. This revolution is inseparable
from German culture:
first Goethe's "I phi genie" and
"Tasso", as well as the compositions of Schiller's
golden age# raised the moral chastity of women to a
factor in Geiman culture. As modest forerunners of
such a new ocmprehension, the two youthful works of
©riuBttph der Tugend may be of value.
(Trans.)
Wolff, SSÊL* M l # , P# 298. Trans,--^cauoe of all that,
the general impression would be that here the passion
of the stM&ses enters into the German lyric in tragic
light for the first time. Only Christian Gflnther had ap
proached this a#pect of feeling, but without displaying,
in particular, the power of seduction or temptation.
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In "Ëpsta Sraaiilung", of Triumph dor Tugend one finds
xaeny Inaoreontic touches:
of p l s e m r e ;

(v. 1) W o U u s t , the highest sense

(v* 4) secret love with the suggestion of free

dom from watchful parentsj
9ehftfer eoqpressed;
ness;

picture of nature;

the word

the flirtation in the coolness;

heart pressing to heart;

use of the words "Tempel;

tender

charm of the girl’s bosom;

Dryaden;

Daphnis;

Taxus;

imor,"

But thm youthful poet leaves the conventional when he pic
tures the voice of the blood as a real passion and not a mere
toying with love*

The serious turn at the and of each tale

separates these poems from the prevalent frivolity of the
inaoreontic poetry, as much as it separates thorn from the
lifeless seriousness of Klopstock's school.
The French influence is found in the description of nat
ure, in the first stansa of "Erste BrsOhlung***

The cultured

helpsig people called the city "the little Paris", and aped
the French in every possible way,— even to the cutting of the
yew-hedges in their gardens.

Thus the scene was a familiar

one to Goethe#
As in the style of Wieland, there is no lack of reflect

iv e moments.

The lively reflection of the youth in lines

20-33 t e lls of an inner event of decisive meaning for the
actions preceding and following#

Due to the psychological

effect of an outer cause, the boy's embrace (v« 34ff) the

51.

Wolff,

cit.. p. 289, f ,
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author gives way to a g ^ e r a l moralizing aide remark oone e m l n g the silence of girls at such m o m w t a *

Especially

interesting is Goethe*s subtle handling of the girl’s shy
enbarrasament by his description of her as "Halbiachelnd",
(First Tale v. 15)*

In both tales Goethe uses the girl’s

silence to show the psychological transition point where
the girl*s feeling of love for the youth gives way to the
feeling of fear for her virtue.

Interesting, also, is the

long apostrophe to seducers, in lines 77-88, which through
its unbroken progress in visible momentum, reaches the
o U m a z which breaks down the boy’s defense of his own actions
and rouses his compassion for the girl through his higher
moral thinking, which frees the girl,

(Zwote Erzflhlung).

Lessing’s influence is found in the painting of the
pictures of the girl, portraying her loveliness by successive
movements#

This depiction of the girl and of her reaction

to the youth’s wooing build up to a dramatic climax.

This

shows that Goethe was trying to follow the rules laid down
by Leasing in his ’’Laokoon", which was written in 1766.
Especially Is this true in the picturing of the girl’s love
liness.

Leasing wrote:

*^alet una, Dichter, das Wohlgefalien, die Zuneigung,
die Liebe, das Entzdcken, welches die SohOnheit verursachet, und ihr habt die SohOnheit selbst gemalet...
Nicht weil uns Ovid den schSnen xlSrper seiner Lesbia
Teil vor Tail zeiget, sondern weil er es mit d w
wolldstlgan Trunkenheit tut, naoh der unsere Sehnsucht
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90 lelcht zu erwecken iat, glauben v;ir„eben des
bllGtces zu genlaaaëu, den er genoss#"^^

n_

Thus Goethe unfolds the ohazms of the girl In verses 7 and
12 f *, t h r o u ^ successive actions and movements which re
veal her beauty.

Goethe even follows Lessing in striving

through his poetry to present beauty as charm.

Lessing

pointed out:
"^Igain* another method whereby poetry can emulate
art in the description of bodily beauty, consists
in transfoxmlng beauty into chazm. Ghana is beauty
in motion#**^
This is true of the lines beginning with verse 64, showing
the girX*s agitation and reaction to the youth's persis
tency#

This formula is followed in the opening of the poem

where the girl*s reflection in the mirror is depicted.

The

emotions are personified by means of movements, such as the
consternation of the girl at being thus surprised by her
sweetheart, the anger of the girl, the tears, the resul
tant actions of both of the characters#

One even gets a

sense of emotional movement in the portrayal of sound, as
52.

53.

Wolff, Ibid., p. 293. Following translation by W. B.
Bdnnfeldt in
Laocooa. and other Prose Writings of
Lessing, translated snd edited by W. B. HOnnfeldt,
(London, no date), p. 127.
"Paint for us, ye poets,
the delights, the inclination, the love, the rapture,
which beauty causes, and you have painted beauty it—
self2*..«lt is not because Ovid shows us the beautiful
form of his Lesbia part by part....but because he does
so with that licentious intoxication by which our
longings are so eaSi#y aweücened, that we imagine we
behold the sight that delighted his eyes."
W. B. Bdnnf eldt,
olt.. p. 127.
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In ver a# 45,

eohluoheend". In all of the girl* a Im-

pesaioned outorlea, which are built on verbs denoting
either actual movement or movement suggested by intense
amotion#

The Intensity of the girl*s or lea necessarily

shorten the aentmioea»

Especially true Is this of the mold’s

apostrophe to her mother In verses 50 - 59.

Thus the devel

opment of on unfolding scene shapes the poetic form.
Without overestimating the worth of the Erste Erzdhlung,
one should not mistake the harbingers of the dramatic style
of Goethe*a later lyrics#

The scenery la true to life,

and Clearly visualised, the senses of hearing and of feeling
are utilised, as In verses 5 - 9 ,

**felcrlichee Sohwelgen,**

and In verse 7, **in dem Kuhlen#**

Sspeoially In the use of

facial expression, gestures, and movement does this tale
point forward#
%e

Direct speech further enhances the style#

second tale of * % l u m p h der Tugend" Is told in the

first person, thus breaking away from the prevailing con
ventionality of the third person#
Sugen Wolff cites a French poem, "Lee jeunes amans", by
Rochon de Ghabannes, as a possible model for that part of
the second tale, which deals with surprising the girl at her
dressing table, and the anxiety and resulting psychological
silence of the girl#

Wolff adds:

"Indessen meinen wlr

e m s t l l o h * dass der Liebhaber Annettens der gleichen nioht
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aus Btlohem l e r a t e ? ^

He feels, however that the real model

for the *%wote JBrzahlung" lies not in the French poem but in
a certain scene in Hlchardson's •Olarissa**, where Lovelace
and Olarlssa are thrown together during a fire alarm*

The

picture painted by the young Goethe and this scene from the
Sngllsh source are sim ilar in most details, except that the
fiogllsh is written in prose*

That Goethe was reading Rich

ardson at that time is proved by the youth's citations fr<ra
that author in his letters*^^
The droaatic, tragic element in the "Zwote l^rzOhlung"
is gained by the use of forceful and «cpresslve words:
*Zom;

fOrchtsam wilder Bliek;

sties zurdok;

ioh deine Kdhnheit, dir verzelhen;

geh, soli

eln glOh'nder 3trom

von Tr&nen;

sie stttrzt mir um den Hals;

rette mich;

mein Blend*"

sehluohsend;

These with the apostrophe to

the mother's teachings and the prayer to God raise the
poem out of the trivial to a plane of drematic seriousness*
In this second tale of "Triumph der Tugend", Goethe
shows lndepend«mce in his use of grammar.
will suffice:

A few examples

(v* 32) "Triumph gen Ilimmel hauchend", where

the originally intransitive verb "hauohen" is made to take
an object ;

(v* 64 f.), the plural "Wellen" is made the

subject of a singular verb, "Sohlug";
54*
55*

in "entrauschen.

Wolff, £ b * cit.. p. 290*
Trans.; However, we seriously
think tHat Annette's lover did not leazm such things
out of b(K>ks*
Wolff, Op* Oi.t*. p* 291 ff I
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starenan^ freuâbetr&nten** he combines two forms to get greater
dramatic effect*
Am has been noted, in both tales of "Triumph der Tugend",

the length of the stanzas and the poetic form is cleverly
and fittingly adapted to the content*

The "Erste Erzflhlung"

is divided into six stanzas, containing from four to nine
verses each#

The iambic foot is used throuf^out, with from

four to six feet in a verse.

The rhyme changes regularly.

With variations of the rhyming arrangement in every stanza*
In "Zwote Erzflhlung" of twelve stanzas, irregularity is
found in the number of verses in a stanza, the length of
which varies from two to seventeen verses*
iambics in a verse vary from two to six*
forms to the dramatic content#

The number of
The rhyming con

The last word in verses 61

and 76 do not rhyme with any word*

The end words of the

two verses which alone compose the ninth stanza, find their
mates in the two first lines of stanza ten, making the ver
ses rhyme:

a-b-a—b#

Xn verse 94, the end word "sang",

rhymes only with "drang", the fourth word, in the middle
of the following verse#
Variations occur only in the second tale, as follows:
45#
71*
97#
98#

stttrzt ♦
betet •
f asst *
Ptthrt*

- Ai
- ïî
- I;
- AS

stttrzt
betet
fasst
Fflhrt

-

Bi
J#
B#
B#

“IS'J—

Seven abort poems, with five In the nature of Madrigals
folio#»

The dedication ”An Annetten" was the next to the

last poem to be written, and sets forth the reason for the
name of the booklet.
p l e t e the book#

The epilogue, "An Maine Lieder” com

It is probable that these short noems were

written in the last mcaaent;

there wore only twelve sel

ections in the beginning of August, 1767#

Goethe wrote his

sister Cornelia on October 12, 1767, that he had accomplish
ed little in his writing dkirlng the summer#

He said he had

worked on "Die laune des Verliebten" and confessed to a few
Madrigals concerning maidens and friends.

The subjects,

"An einen jungen Prahler", "Madrigal", "Das Schreion",
"Madrigal aus dmoi Pranzbslsohen", and "Madrigal aus dem
FranzOsischen des Urn# v. Voltaire", deal with various at
titudes toward love.

A romantic c o l w , light and trifling,

but always spirited is seen throughout these poems.

Thwe

is use of names beloved by writers of pastoral poetry.

The

names of Phillis, Olind, Climene, and Hymen are used.
Phillis is a pastoral favorite from the Greek.
from TassK>*8 " J e r u s a l ^ Freed".

Olind is

Climene is from the French

pastoral writers.
"Das Sohreien".

At the time of the publication of

Sogen W o l f f * "Per junge Goethe" (1706—7), the Italian
original for "Ito-s Sohreien" had not been found.

The Jubil—

flums-Ausgabe prints in full the poem as published in 1770,
which Wolff does not mention. His variations for the poem
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in the Prlederlke Oesor manuscript, 1768, most resembles
this arrangement :
Das Sehreien*
Hach dem I talieni sohen#
Einst ging ioh meinaa MSdchen naoh
Tief in den Wald hineln
Und fiel ihr urn den Hals, and —

achi

Droht sie, ioh werde schrein*
Da rief ioh trotzig:
Den

flaJ

ioh will

toten, der uns stOrtf

Still, lii^elt sie, Creliebter, still!
Dass ja dleh niemand hOrt.57
'Madrigal aus dem FranzOsisohen" is a five verse trans
lation which is treated more pithily than the original by
De la E^bliere, which is included between Goethe's treinela
tion and my English translation of Goethe#

As will be seen,

Goethe dlsoards the name "Bgle", of the original for the more
popular one of "Climene"#
Voltaire's Madrigal is a good translation arranged in
«11 table metrical form#

56#
57#

The French original by Voltaire,

See p. 57 of this thesis for the dates of the various
appearances of "Das Sohreien"#
JubiIdims-Ausgabe, O p . olt*. p# 212#

— lol

ls included with my lEhgUsh translation of it#

Voltaire

wrote and seat this tribute to "Madame La Princesse Ulrique
de Prusse", sister to Frederick, the Great#

It was pro

bably written during the year, 1743 for the Princess alluded
to It In a l e t t w to Voltaire in October,

1743.^8

xn his

translation of the ^iadrlgal", Goethe e l i m in at e the person
al reference, and generalized the theme*

Goethe admired this

H a d rl ga l" and even recited the last three verses of it from
memory, when praising it to Eckermann on December 16, 1828,
"An Annetten" was written for the dedication of "Annette"#
This poem indicates the name of the collection#
1767 there was no such pomn#

In May of

In Au@ist, Goethe wrote to

Goraella that he was going to dedicate the poems to Annette:
"Le titre serait Annette en dépit de Grecs qui avalent
donndl les noms des neuf muses auz livres d*Hérodote,
et de Platon qui nonma ^a»s dialogues de l *inmortalite
de l*âme Fhaedon, qui était son ami et n*avait beau
coup plus de part a ces dialogues qu*Annette n*a h mes
poésies,"^
Suphan suggests that Goethe was indebted to Gleim tar the
Idea of the dedication,

Gleim dedicated the third part of

his poetical works to a "Prlnzesse", In the same manner,
58,
59,
60,

Voltaire, Oeuvres Ccaanletes de Voltaire ; (Paris 1877—85)
V, JL, pp, 508, 5S9»
Wolff, O p , clt,. p, 297.
Wolff, O p , clt,# p, 298-299, Trans:
"The title would be
"Annette" in spite of the Greeks who have given the names
of the nine muses to the books of Herodotus, and of Plato,
who named his dialogues on the icuaortality of the soul
"Phaedon", who was his friend and did not have any more
to do with these dialogues than iuinette has to do with
m y poems,"
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even using tbrse foot lamblos, feminine endings with no
rhyme#^^
lissslng* 8 little po@n, **Die Nazuen** (1751) reminds one
scmewhat of Goethe *s dedication, "An Annetten",

But there

Is not enough similarity in the two to lead one to think
that Goethe used any part of Lessing's for his model, espec
ially after the e x c w p t of Goethe's letter to Cornelia just
quoted.

The Lessing poem follows:
Die Namen,
Ioh fragte melne Sohdne:
Wle soil mein Lied dich nennen?
%»11 Dleh als Dorimene,
Als Galathee, als Chloris,
Als Lesbia# als Doris,
Die Welt der Enkel kennen?
AohS

Namen sind nur Tdne:

Spraoh meine holde Sohdne,
BLg h i * selbst.

Du kannst mich Doris,

Und Galathee und Chlorls,
Und —

wle du willst mich nennen;

Nur nenne mich die Deine

61*
62#

Wolff, Op#
te #- P« S99e
Gotthold Bphratm Lesslm?. saatllohe Schrlften, her au sgegeben von Karl Lachmann#
(Stuttgart, 1886) vol. I,
p# 62#

Samuel Taylor Coleridge translated Leasing*s poem in
1799 as follows:
Names
(From Lessing)
"I ask'd my fair one happy day,
Iffhat X should call her in my lay;
By what sweet name from Rome or Greecef
LaLage, Neaera, Chloris,
Sappho, Lesbia, or Doris,
Arethusa or I^orece.
*Ahl* replied my gentle fair,
'Beloved, what are names but air?
Choose thou whatever suits the line;
. Call me Sappho, call me Chloris,
Call me Lalage or Doris,
Only, only call me Thine. *
The cheerful little dedication contrasts in tone with
the epilogue, "An Meine Lieder”, in the first two verses of
the first stanza of the latter the poet calls on the little
songs to be witness to his happiness.

In the third and fourth

verses the tone saddens and takes on an elegaic color
when he feels that these days of spring will surely never
return*

The second stanza speaks sorrowfully of the

approaching departure of Behrisoh from Leipzig.

Verses

seven and eight may be a fcwrebodlng of his loss of Annette.
The third stanza closes the poan with the thought that the
sight of these little verses will recall to Annette again
the joy these friends shared when together.

The metric

arrangement of ”A n Meine Lieder” is oŒiprised of three
63*

The Complété Poetical Works g f Samuel Taylor Coleridge,
ed* by^irneat^Krtloy Coleridge.
(O^ord, 1912).
T, 1# PP* 318# 319*
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stanzas composed of four verses each of four-foot trochees,
with feminine and masculine rhymes alternating:

a—b—a—b#

The only variations In these shorter poems, occur In
"Das Schrelen", as follows:
Title:
1.
2#
5.
7.
8 *

Das Schrein,^B; Das Schrelen. Nach dem Italien1sohen, C; Versohledene Drohung, D.
Jttngst glng B; Einst glng C.
Mfldgen Bi only.
— 4* Tlef in den Wald hineln,
Dnd flel Ihr urn den Hals, und Aohl
Droht sie: Ich werde schrein B.
Da droht*: Hat rlef B; Da rlef (fZ
Still, 1 1 spelt sie, CreTlebter, stlTl B.
Damlt : Dass ja Cjt

Thus In August, 1767, before Behrisoh*s departure on
October 13, 1767, the little book of fifty pages was completed.
Brandes says, "These small bits of verse are highly oheuracterIstlo of Goethe *s earliest artistic period.

Rococo through

and through, they are entirely devoid of juvenile sensibility
and pathos.

They remind us more of Wieland than of Klopstock;

they stand Infinitely nearer to French than to German.

They

sing of erotics, pleasure, friendship, and virtue after the
fashion of the eighteenth century before Rousseau had opened
the sluices of bombast and declamation."^^
After a thorough study of the poems to "Annette" one can
not entirely agree with Brandes, although his short summary of
their contents covers the subject quite well.
64.

66.

Wolff, On. cit., p. 47. A^-Annette, August, 1767; B.Handsotfflft von LelpzlgCT* jLledern fflr Frlederlke Oeser,
1768» ^ Text,
Komposltlon; Ç..- In "Neuen Lledem",
In 1769; JB.-PofifThumous Works, 1833.
Frandes, d o . clt.. pp. 58, 59.
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la the **21egie auf den Tod des Bradera melne s Freundes",
Goethe rises to some heights of sincerity in the dramatic feel—
lag*

In the tœo tales of "Triumph der Tugend", especially in

the second tale the poet *s philosophical utterances are person
al observations» even t W u g h his perceptive faculties had been
sharpened by Wieland.

It Is interesting, that. In these poems,

the young Goethe stepped a trifle ahead of his contemporaries
of the Anacreontic school la certain matters, the most outstand
ing of which is his treatmwit of the thane of womanly virtue.
Behrlsch*s arrangement of the poans in "Annette" builds up
to a climax In the "Slegle" and then drops to a lower level
again*

He begins, of course, with the dedication, which is fol

lowed by the lightest of the longer ]nve poems, "Zlblis" and
"Lyde".

Hext are presented the two mixed tales of "Kunst die

Sprdden zu fangen”, followed by the two tales of "Triumph der
Tugend".

The second tale of "Triumph der Tugend" makes a good

transition to tl» climatic poem of the booklet, "KLegle auf den
Tod des Bruders melnes Freundes",

After the next pomn, "Ode

and Herrn Pritfessor Zacharlae" Is the ode "An den Schlaf";
•PygDBolion", "Die liebhaber", and the seven short po«as follow.
The Epilogue a g ^ n gives an elegaic air, providing a fitting
end-pleoe.
Goethe continued to use this rococo style, with a few ex
ceptions until his contact In Strassburg with Herder, who ruthI s M l y tore from the young poet all poetical trappings of insin
cerity, and

1^

him to that mental and poetical state of devel

opment which produced scmie of the greatest German lyrics.
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An einen jungen Prahler»
Dir hat, wle du mir selbst erzflhlt,
Ss nie an Phillis* Gunst gefehlt.
Du spriohst, dir hab aie viel erlaubt,
Dnd du ihr noch weit mehr geraubt*
5

Doch jetzt kommt sie, es wird sehr vial
davon gesproohen.
In wenig Tagen in die Woehen.
Was kdnnte nun vom Argwohn dich be frein,
Der Vater dieses Kinds zu sein?
Wërat du nioht gar %u KleinI

To a Young Braggart
From you, as you yourself have told.
Did Phyllis ne'er her grace withhold.
You say, to you she much permits.
And you.much more doth steal her gifts.
5

But now she ocmxes, of her much gossip will be spun,
Xn a few days, and in the weeks to come.
What, mow, could you from dark suspicion free.
The father of her child to be?
If man enough you'd be!
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Madrigal*
M e in M&dgen sagte mir:
1

st nlctxt Ollnd*

Wle schOn

Ich hab* Ihn heut geaehn,

Lang sah Ich Ihn bevundernd an;
Wer hfltt* Ihn nlcht bewundern soil en?
5

Gellabter, du «Irst doch nlcht schmollen.
Base Ich*s getan?
Ich sprach:

Meln Herz fdhlt nlcht s vom Nelde,

Was auoh deln Mund fdr Lob der SchOnhelt glebt;
Denn llebteat du die schdnen Leute,
10

Sprlch, bat test du mich je gellebt?

Madrigal
M y maiden said to me:
**Xsn*t Ollnd handsomeS
1 saw him just today
And gazed a&nlrlngly;
5

Who could do a u ^ t but honor him?
Beloved* you will not grumble
Because of what I*ve done?**
I spoke:

**Thore la no envy In my heart

For praise you give to beauty;
10

For, If lt*s handsom«iess you love.
Would you have ever loved me?"

—

Das Schrelen
nach dem Italifinlschen.
Jtingst schlich Ich meinem Ilêldgen nach,
Und ohne Hindernüs
Umfasst* ich sie im Hain;

sie sprach:

Lass mich, ich schrei gewiss.
Da droht’ ich trotzig:

Ha, ich will

Den tddten, der uns stOrt,
Still, winkt sie lispelnd, Liebster, still,
Damit dich niemand hOrt.

The Scream
From the Italiein
After my maid, I stole of late.
And, without hinderance.
Embraced her in the woods;

she spake:

"Let be, 1*11 scream perchance. **
Defiantly I threatened her:

"Hal

I will

surely kill
Whoever dares disturb us here."
"Be still," she motioned, whispering, "Beloved,
do be still.
So that none else may hear."

168“
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Madrlgal
aua dam FransOalsohen.
C l l m m e lebt in tausend Sorgen.
Dass heut dstn Sohatz ihr Hymen mflohtig raubt.
Den sie der H e b e

verbcnrgen.

0» hStte sie Ifingst meinem Rat geglaubt;
Sie h&tte jetzt nlohts mehr zu sorgen.

Original Madrigal by De La S a b H à r e
Egle trenble que dans oe jour
L*Hymen, plus puissant que l*j&mour,
H 'enlève ses trésors sans qu'elle ose s'en plaindre;
Elle a néglige mes avis;
Si la belle les eût suivis.
Elle n'aurait plus rien a oraindre.

Madrigal
From the French
Climene lives in deepest sorrow.
Today, by force, her treasure Hymen stole.
From him her love she'd hidden for the morrow.
Oh, had she heeded the advice I told.
Now she would have no cause for sorrow,
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Madrigal
aua dffla FranzOsischen des Q m .

Voltaire*

Auc]i in die allergrObste Lflgen
Miacht oft ein Sohein von Wahrheit sich*
loh war im Traum zum KOnigaraxig gestiegen»
Und liebte dich»
ErklSrt es tcQhn zu deinen Fdaawi*
Doch mit dem Traum verliess nioht ailes mich;
Hichts als meln Reich ward mir entrisaen*

Madrigal
From the French by Voltaire
(Treuialated from the German)
Just as in the grossest falsehoods.
Oft a gleam of truth itself doth fuse
In dreams, I had become a king exalted,
I loved but you*
Declared It boldly at your feet.
But with the dream, I did not all this lose;
M y kingdom alone was torn from me.

Madrigal d© M. Voltaire
Souvent un peu de ve^rite
S© mêle au plus grossier mensonge;
Cette nuit, dans

1

'erreur d*un songe.

Au rang des rois j'étais monte*
Je vous aimais, princesse, et j'osais vous le dire*
Les dieux a mon reveil ne m'ont pas tout ôte;
Je n'ai perdu que mon emolre*

Madrigal
Translated from the French
Often a little of truth

l a mixed with the greatest of lies:
last night in illusion of dreams.
To the rank of a king I did rise*
I loved you. Princess, and dared tell you;
The gods with my dream took not all.
Just my kingdom is torn from my eyes*

-1 7 S -

An Annetten,
£8 naunten Ihre Bûcher
Die Alten sonst nach GOttem,
Naoh Musen und nach Freunden,
Doch kelner nach der Liebsten;
Warum aollt» ioh, Annette,
Die Du mir Gotthelt, liuse,
Und Freund mir biet, und allés,
Dless Buch nioht auch nach Deinem
Geliebten Namen nennen?
To Annette
The ancients named tbeir books
According to their muses,
Of yore, used names of Gods,
And even those of friends.
Still none did choose his loved one's;
Then, why can't I, Annette,
Name this book after you.
Who are my friend, my all,
I.ly Godhead, and my Muse?
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Aa meine Lleder*
Seld* gellebte kleine lleder,
Zetigen melner FrOlillglceit;
Aoh sle kCcmt gewiss nicht wleder,
Dieser Tage FrtUlngszeit*
5

Bald ontflleht dor Fround dor Soherze,
Er, dam loh euoh sang, mein Freund.
Aoh, dass auch vlelleloht diess Herze
Bald um meine Liebate eeintl
Doch, wenn naoh der Trennung Leiden

10

Einst auf euoh Ihr Auge bliokt,
Dann erinnert Sie der Freuden,
Die uns sonst vereint erquiokt*

— 174*

To L iy Songs
3

©, beloved little carols,

<>ltness to my happiness;
There v/ill never be renev;als,
Ot these days of sprini time blest,
5

Soon my joyous friend will leave me.
He of TJhom 1 sang, my friend.
^ih, perhaps, this heart v/ill grieve me.
Tears for my beloved snend,
mtill, when a f t e r

10

ief*8 departure,

Once on you her eye doth fall.
Then will she recall the rapture,
which, united, quickened all-
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V# aiMawrjr*

ooXXcMl Oo#th# *th# wni% hmfln of nm»**
91#laoho*«ky m w lif& e# th e

w ith ^ **0o#%b# #a# %h#

8B»«t t mm m of all m#a, b#o#m#e ho had b#en «adowacs w ith
fl

« portiosi of evo*y$hlng hummm*" 7tm foondmtlm» of thio
#o4o#moa$ ##em# to voooh booh loto tho dealro for wontol^
oooiaX^ iq^irlttioX^ ond phyolool ûmr^lopamnt found In
o n o o o t o m of tho poot.
On hlo father* o old# we find eaoh ouoeoaalvo game
m t i o m « hegtnning with Jooohlm Coothe.who lived during
#WB oooond and third deoadeo of the eeventeeoth oentury,
rieimg from uaeful but plnin oooupationa to poaitiono of
reopoot and honor in their reapeotlre eommunitlee#

Thla

n e e ottlminated in the thorough legal edtscation and in*
tereet in thm arte of the poet*a father, Johenn Ceaper#
Goethe*a maternal aneeatora had aehiered diatlnetion in the
fielda of toaohlng and lav, and had, for aome time, held
the i n ^ r t e m t eirio poata In Frankfurt#

For were the

ehnmoteilatiea of the parente of tolfg^mg euoh as would
permit anything but the fulleat unfoldnont of the child*a
ahilitiea nad oapeeitiee#
Thm father* 0 a t e m , but intelligent and untiring
I#"" "W o l a e h o w a k y , OSL»
g# Ibid#, p# 1«
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0up<irvlslaii of tho odu oo ^o u of i&l# household proTlAed
ttio disolpliae end restraint ehioh not only developed
Hie Intelleet, but eleo tended to eurb the "extreme nervoue instability euoh so very often goes with imaginative
3
gWEiius of a high ofder»** This training was the basis of
the "orderliness" and almost "stoieism** of Ooethe*s later
life.
Ooethe and his mother possessed in oommon an over^
whelming love of story tolling, a joyousness of Ilfs,
friendliness toward all, dislike of unpleasant oeeurreneesy
and an innate oapaoity to enrioh the lives about them
merely by their pressnee.

Frau Aja*s greatest gift to

her son was the oultivation of his invoitlve faculty. ,
Ooethe* s love and knowledge of the theatre were deve
loped early by the ggandmother* s gift of a puppet ahowi
by the eomposition and production of little plays for
the same;

by his mother*s love for the stage;

by the

advent of the Freneh theatre in Frankfort during the
seven Tear«s war;

end, in Lsipnig, by taking part in

amateur theatrieals with OretehMi and comrades.

Dus to

Oottsohed*s untiring activity the theatre in Leipmig
flourished and Ooethe was « constant attendant.
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***•

4«nrelopeen% ot the boy begen with an

iMirXy loro for the Bibl#*

Hi# feith ### # o # w h # t ohokem

by %h# tlabcn.oarthquafc#, but •##c m 4 to right lt##lf
soomir #b 4 with a o M baalo reesonlng then th^ faith of
hi# #lA#r## HI# father r#qulr#4 written review# of the
0un4#y eeznon#^ an4 through theme the boy undertook to
reproduoe. In hi# own vey^ the etory of varloua Blblieel
eiamrao tor#-* -even eomplllng oertaln effort# In a quarto
volume of **Teroilochte Oedlohte,** to the greet pleaeure
of hie father*

The rellglou# bell ofe of thoae deye were

#o unaettled that rather than try to adapt hlmeelf to #o
many stodee of rellglou# thinking, he withdrew from active
participation In the ohuroh aotlvltle#, upon him arrival
at helpnlg*

It warn not until hi# lllne## at the end of

hi# atay In Lelpalg, that he again beoane deeply Intereated
In the Bible and religion#
The etudlem of Wolfgang Included Oenaan, Greek, Latin,
Hebrew, rrenoh, Italian^ aigllch. Geography, HI»tory,
Saturai eclcneea, Muelc, and Art#
quainted w l ^

Re early became ac

the mythology of Home and Oreeee.

He had

oonatttdt training In writing, being required to write
Innumerable exercleea upcm all morte of mubjecte*

He

even augmented hie fother*# oourmo of ooupoaltlon by
competing

with hi# pleyomitee In the writing of pcienn#
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Xn "Dlohtung tmft W a h A w l f ## flm#, **with eo&soii
%icmA tttdU8%3ey X hmd worked my wmy through the period of
prolixity in whioh my youth had faXXem, in ooapaay with
many worthy mwn.

The numerous ^ a r t o volume# of m a n w

aeript whioh I left behind with my father might eerve a#
euffieient witneee."
A.e he heoome aequaiated with ttie varioue parte and
peoplee of Frankfort his writing eontinued.

In the

Oretohen episode it played an importait role*
Early during his life in Leipmig he burned a **naee
of attempts, rough draughts, and half-emeouted designs*..
5
more from despondeney than eonviction*** The despondenoy
resulted from his inability to find direction and in
spiration in literary endeavors from his teachers and
those about him* Be read widely the works of the eonalso
temporary writers,/Shakespeare, O o m e i U e , and Moliere*
Be says of himselfi
"The chaotic condition of my poor brain at a
time when, in the oonfliot of the two epochs so
iaq>ortant for the national literature, so mush that
was new orowded in up<m me before I could come to
terms with the old, so much that was old still
maintained its hold upon me, though I already be
lieved I might, with good reason renounce it alto
gether***. For, what with the liaitaticms of my life.
What with the indifference of my companions, the
reserve of the professors, the exclusiveness of the
educated inhabitants, and what with the complete
C
h.

M*N*' Smith, m # a ll #
Ibid*, p. 2517

►75517
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Inaiit^noanoe of ezteznal naturo. It #*# Tain to
look for «By inapinticm from «Itftout» If, tharororo^ I daslrod a true baala In foaling or roflootlon for my noomo, I «as forood to soak it in my
^
1
^ rot;nlrod for my poo tie roprooon—
M&tlon a flrot— hand Improoalon of an obi act or eront,
I m&at nooooaariXy remain within the olroXo from
imloh an appoaX to my fooXlnga, an awakening of ny
In Wr o e t , waa llkoly to eone* with theaa oonwletlona
I first wrote oertaln little poeme. In the form of
aonga or In a Xeaa r^gnXar meaaure#
they are founded
on refXeetlcm, treat of the past, and for the moat
part take an eplgmmmatlo turn#
And thus began that habit from whioh I oould not
break away, my whole life through— the habit of turw
ning into an Itmage, Into a poem, whatever delighted
or troubled,or otherwlae ooeupled me, and thus of
ecMOlng to some definite ocmolualoa with regard to It,
eo that I might both rectify my o noeptlona of ex
ternal things and aatlafy my Inner cravings. To
no one waa the feoulty for so doing more neoeeaary
then to me, for by nature X waa oonatantXy carried
from one extreme to the other# Whatever, therefore,
of mine has booone public, arc but fragments of a
great oonfesalon#**^
Goethe*c attitude to the literary period of hla early
years Is not atzange when one considéra the barrenness of
Gottsohed*s, and almost equal shallowncas of the Swiss
school's teachings#

A few authors began to lift their

heads above the sea of French formalism.

Oellert developed

the IndlvlduaXlstlo t m d o n o y through the rationalism and
son#m en ta ll sm which expressed Itself later In Goethe's
cpllhelm llelstor.**

Klopstock's ^Vesslah** lifted the

eomteaporery thought to the realm of Ideas and spirit,
and elevating moral sentiment*
sii.'.ro.aHlViSSr.'

Bis lyrics
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help## %o free the age from felae olaeeloiam end led to
a aatiomal form of expreeaiom*

ivieland worked for the

freedmi of the Individual amd for the «ni*
Yeraalitjr of human intereat*

Leaaing broke down the last

hold of Gottaohed*a pedantry with hia **Zmoeoon'*^ and
helped the young poet to lift hia vision to a truer baaia
Of art and poetry, liberating him, to a great degree,
from hia unoertainty and oonfuaion with reapeot to things
of art and literature#
of true humanity and

Leasing contended for the spirit
sound nature as found in Sophocles

and Shakespeare.
I

So, through interoourae with hia literary friends,
he aaya,**Aa a result of dioouaalona, examples, and ny own
reflection, I came to see that the first step towards
escape from the wishy*wuahy, long-winded, empty epoch
oould he taken only by définiteS^^precialon, and brevity#
In the style whioh had hitherto prevailed, it was irnm
possible to distinguish the commonplace from what waa

^

better, since a uniform insipidity prevailed on all hands#**
fhis conviction had not given way to expression in
Ooethe^s writings when he wrote **Annette* in honor of his
Leipxig sweetJtoart#

ïhe poems do not portray hia personal

love as hia later lyriea do#

fhey conform in style and
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oolorlng to the **unlform inaipiditjr** of the prevailing
Axiaereontlo aohool as to eubjeet matter, and literary
t

f o m and fIgnree#

There la no personal ntn 1emnt of **I

love you,” although the poet roguishly allude# to "Annette”
cm several oooaalons#

On the whole, the poems have unity

ef thought, and faeillty of expression.

They bring out

l^a knowledge of mythology, and ahow forth the questions
that the reading of oontemporary authors have raised in
hla thought#

Although they cannot be literally ola»»

si fled as "fMigmenta of a great oonfesslon", they do ahow
the result of hla studies, and In the dedication to
Annette, allude to hla affair with her#

The importanos

of thla little booklet, "Annette", lies not In Its lite
rary value, but In that It shows forth the beginning of

Goethe*a lyrical produetlon.

Grimm states, "Goethe*#

early works oan be rightly estimated only in connection
with all he accompli shed*

and they fall into the shade
8

by the side of the productions of his later years#"
Brown says of the poems, "With hardly an exception
the love lyrics are mere Imitations of French models,
their style is as artificial as their feeling, and they
give little promise of the woiic that

a.

!&e'Jlfe

w

h

s

to coma from

Aaaa. s i ^ a g f ^

by Sarah BolXand Adams, (Boston, 1881) . p.56#
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%lie

Bmm»

hand a

ttm

year» later»**

G o a th a w ro ta g r a a t q u a a t i t l a a , b u t v a r y l l t t l a
raiaaiaa to e e id a a **ABnatta*«. thw **Laipmlgar Liadorbuoh**»

a n d two p la y a #

Tha p la y # n a y b a a la a e lf & a d a« '“frncwfmta

o f a GBuat oonfaaDlon»**

**Dla K ltao h u ld leaii* * d o u b tX aaa

p o r t r a y # aoma o f thm a l d a a o f U f a O o a th a v l t n a a e a d i n
M s m m darlsM se a b o u t f r a n k f o r t p r i o r t o , and d u r in g M a
l o v a a f f a i r with O ra to h a n *

**%a Laune da# V arU abton**

g l v a s a n a o a u r a t a p l e t u r e o f O o ath a * a u n r a a a o n a b la nooda
M t b r e a p a a t t o A n n a tta #
I3iaaa w o A a are all in th a prevailing 11 ternry mode#
Havlnaon wondara at thla*

He writes, **Zt is strange t* at,

Iti spite of bis admiration for Leasing and an Inoraaalng
knowledge of Shakaapaara, his own verses still followed
the artifioial fashion set by y ranee and her O s m a n

10
Imitators»**

1 reason for Goatlie*s style of writlng**lMtatlng
the assy, @arw#fraa. prevailing node— night be that h a
wished not <mly to gain tha approbation of M s friends,
who knew no better style, but also beoause of the lack
of adequate literary cuidanoo and instruotlon»

I?: g S S * A ^ Î S n ! * M i .
l##8i. p. 14#

« â £au. W ~ Tortc.
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